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sBriefs
NATIONAL
FDA says many OlC
'J 1IM!dlc:atll[)nS don't work
WASHINGTON (AP) - The

Food and Drug Administration said
Wednesday hundreds of ingredients in over-the-counter medications don't work and products
l1]aking those claims will have to
c(lange their formulas or labels.
-Sdme of these remedies are
pretty common. For instance, every
medicine chest in America has
probably held a bottle of calamine
lotion. Mom said it was good for
. bug bites and poison ivy. It'll make
the itch go away.
Prove it, says the FDA.
This is the third and largest
sweep of over-the-counter products
that the FDA has conducted in the
last couple of years as the agency
roots through the nation's medicine
cabinet to throw out stuff that
doesn't live up to its claims.

Board of Regents approves '93 VI budget
Jon Yates
The Daily Iowan
The months of acrambling by UI
administrators to fmalize the 1993
UI budget came to an end Wednesday as the Iowa state Board of
Regents approved the budget virtually without debate.
The budget, which was written
and rewritten by UI officials in the
wake of three mlijor cutbacks in
state funding, leaves the UI with
less money than it would like to
fmance what administrators continually tout as its biggest goal improving the quality of undergraduate education.
"You're never satisfied with a
budget that has undergone as
many reductioll8 as we have," UI
President Hunter Rawlings said.

"The area that was hardest hit
was our undergraduate initiative.
The progreB8 we had made in the
past two years has now been lose
That, UI Vice President for
Academic Affairs Peter Nathan
said, is disappointing.
"It's kind of a standstill budget in
terms of our ability to improve on
our strategic goals,~ he said. "It
doesn't allow us to make progress
on those goals, particulary the goal
of improving undergraduate education."
Regents President Marvin Pomerantz said the board will attempt to
provide better funding next year
for goals left unattainable under
this year's budget.
"Where we had shortfalls in the
budget this year, such as the
funding for the library and

deferred maintainence, those need
to be top priorities for next year."
he said.
A preliminary UI budget for 1994
was also approved by the board
Wednesday. In it, the UI is
requesting $3 million for improving
undergraduate education, while
the board is recommending no
funding at the current time, pending further study.
The preliminary 1994 budget, still
in its earliest stages, is subject to
several revisions before final
approval next year.
Rawlings said that he expects the
board to provide funding for improving undergraduate education and
that the UI will lobby hard to
secure those funds.
"We need to reinforce to them how
important that money and that
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legislators call for Collor's
impeachment

BRASILIA, Brazil (AP) - Legislators on Wednesday overwhelm( ingly approved a report that
accu~ President Fernando Collor
de Mello of massive corruption and
recommends impeachment.
The congressional panel that
drew up the report approved it by
a 1Ii-5 vote, with the surprise
support of government supporters
who switched sides at the last
minute.
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The allies scoffed at earlier Iraqi.
offers for foreign lawmakers to
Associated Press
visit southern Iraq to see for
UNITED NATIONS - Iraq said themselves the Shiites were all
Wednesday it would not heed the right.
allies' "no-fly zone~ but sought to
The state-run Iraqi News Agency
defuse its showdown with the West and Baghdad RadiQ said Al-Anbari.
by suggesting that a "committee of proposed that the "wisemen" comwisemen~ be set up to investigate.
mittee include representatives of
At least three other potential China, India, Austria, Indonesia,
tlashpoints between Iraq and the Morocco, Venezuela, Zimbabwe,
United Natioll8 were emerging:
Turkey and Oman.
Al-Anbari stood firm on Baghdad's
• Deputy Premier Tariq Aziz
warned U.N. Undersecretary- earlier rejection of the allies' threat
General Jan Eliasson that if the to shoot down Iraqi aircraft flying
"no-fly zone" is implemented, the
presence of U.N. guards in Iraq
"No·fty· zone eS1abUshed
"would no longer be tolerated."
~,"""_"'" by anti-Iraq coalition to
The 120 guards have safeguarded
protect large population
humanitarian deliveries.
of Shllt, MusUmI.
• U.N. weapons inspectors, with
whom Iraq has interfered in the
past, scheduled two more visits.
• Iraq rejected a U.N. commission's proposal for redrawing its
border with Kuwait.
Iraq's U.N. envoy, Abdul al100 1111'-,
Anbari, said he offered a "peaceful
e
initiative" to the U.S., French,
100km
Russian and British ambassadors
when they infonned him of the
allied plan to protect Shiite
Muslims holed up in southern Iraq.
Iraqi warplanes would be barred
from the area, on pain of being shot
down.
"Iraq is calling for the establishment of a so-called 'wisemen committee' composed mainly from
members of the Security Council,
as well as from members of the
region in order to visit Iraq and to
investigate the situation and
report back to the countries concerned,· al-Anbari told reporters.
Delow tne 32no paclW... in 8OU~U
Diplomats said the committee was ern Iraq.
designed to check on the condition
He noted that Iraq's Council of
of Shiites, whom the United States Ministers said two days ago that
and other countries claim have Iraq would not abide by it.
been attacked by Saddam Hus"We will consider the invasion of
our airspace as an act of aggression
sein's forces.
Al-Anbari said its purpose would and we would resist it, even by
be to "defuse the crisis 8S well as force, if necessary," he said.
establish the truth as Iraq has
The confrontation began with Saddam's invasion of Kuwait in
been saying it."
British Ambassador Sir David August 1990. Iraq has resisted
Hannay said the Iraqi offer scrapping its weapons of mass
-doesn't really address the root of destruction, refused to recognize
U.N.-suggested boundaries with
the problem."
"We don't think it will basically Kuwait and refused to sell oil and
change things," added French use some of the money to compenAmbassador Jean-Bernard Meri- sate gulf war victims.
mee.
See IRAQ, Page 11 A
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Ul President Hunter Rawlings

rejected by Baghdad

RAPID CITY, S.D. (AP) - An
18-year-old gunman released hostages he took at a hotel this
morning [hen shot himself in the
stomach, police said.
Police Chief Tom Hennies said
. the gunman, whom he identified as
Jeremiah D. Kayton, was taken
from
the Rushmore Plaza Holiday
[
Inn to a hospital.
The gunman, carrying more than
one handgun and possibly a shotgun or a rifle, walked into the
hotel and shot out a window at

JERUSALEM (AP) - Four people
- two Palestinian gunmen, an
Israeli officer and an Arab housewife - were killed Wednesday in
aseven-hour shootout in the West
Bank town of lenin, the army said .
Three people, including two
small children, were injured in the
gunbattle that erupted after paramilitary pol ice tried to captu re two
wanted members of an Arab vigilante group.
The clash was one of the bloodiest since Israeli undercover units
began using Arab disguises to track
armed Palestinians four years ago.
Palestinians claim the units are
.death SQuads that kill suspects
without warning.

See BUDGET, Page 11A

Allies' 'no-fly' zone

Gun~an releases hostages,
shoots himself

4die in Israeli -Palestinian
dash

goal is," Ann Rhodes, UI vice
president for university relations
said. ~Historically, the board has
been very supportive of improving
undergraduate education."
Although the meeting was sparse
on debate, several board members
did raise questions concerning the
quality of the libraries at each of
the three regents' institutions and
how this year's lack of funding will
affect their ability to meet the
needs of students and faculty.
According to Nathan, libraries in
the Big Ten are looking into the
possibility of sharing materials to
better meet the demands of each
institution.
"The Big Ten institutions . .. are
working very hard on this,~ he
said. "We are very concerned."

Hungry and sick
Somalian children wait for food inside the Irish
Concem feeding center in Baidoa, Somalia,
Monday. Officials estimate that up to 2 million

people are in imminent danger of dying from
starvation in the Hom of Africa country. See story
Page 6A.
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Guerrilla attack on airport
leaves 9 dead, 100 wounded
an airline office in downtown
Algiers. A third bomb was defused
Associated Press
at the downtown Swissair office.
ALGIERS, Algeria - A powerful
Screaming passengers fled the
bomb exploded Wednesday in a airport's international terminal.
packed Algiers airport terminal, Weeping children clung to their
killing nine people and wounding parents as they sought refuge in
more than 100, Premier Belaid the parking lot. Police said the
AbdeB8alam said.
bomb had been placed under chairs
The blast at Houari Boumedienne where a woman was sitting with
Airport, filled with summer vaca- her two children.
tioners, marked the first indiscriMany children were among the
minate terrorist attack in the wave dead and wounded, witnesses said.
of violence that has hit Algeria Taxis and ambulances ferried the
since authorities launched a crack- wounded to hospitals in Algiers.
The bomb destroyed the Air
down on Muslim radicals in January.
France counter, and two of the
Muslim guerrillas and government airline's employees were among the
troops have battled around Algeria injured.
for months, but no group immediThe blast was so powerful that one
ately claimed responsiblity for the victim's body was stuck to the
bombing, /:Ir for a second blast at
See ALGERIA, Page 11 A

Rachid Khiari

Screening for blood lead levels under way
Tad Paulson
The Daily Iowan
Organizers anticipate that by
Saturday afternoon, up to 300
children who have attended UIaffiliated day-care centers will
have received blood tests to determine poesible lead poisoning.
The free, voluntary clinics, which
are being conducted by members of
the UI Department of Pediatrics,
began Wednesday night at St.
Andrews Church, 1300 Melrose
Ave., and will also be held Friday
night and Saturday moming.
Telt sampling for lead wu also
completed on the interiors of the
day-care centere on Wednesday.
Dr. Keith Cherryho1mes of the UI
HyJienics Laboratory said reeults
fJom the tests would not be available until the end of the week.
The blood teet reeults will be
available thin a week for release

to the UI and to the children's Care, HACAP and University Prepersonal physicians. The Hygienics school.
Lab will also be responsible for
Worries over lead exposure to the
analyzing the blood samples.
children began in late spring, when
UI dean ohtudents, Phillip Jones, directors of the UPCC determined
said Monday night that the blood the exterior of their building at 322
testing and the investigation of the Melrose Ave. needed repainting.
interiors of the buildinga are part Questions were then raised about
of an effort to collect and collate the possibility of a high lead condata on the lead risk and to tent in the paint, which had been
detennine what steps will be on the building for many yean.
necel88J'y to solve potential prob. The UPCC hired an independent
lems.
coll8ultation firm, ARK Environ"We've been discovering as we go mental Service8, to test paint chipe
along what we need to do and we from their building, and results
are still discovering: Jones said at from analysis of samplel revealed
a meeting Monday night for con- lead level of 11 percent, which i8
cerned parents.
considered high.
Currently under investigation by
The OPeC notit\ed the Johnson
the Hygienics Lab are six UI County Department of Health of
Student Association·aftUiatecl day- the findinp, and an inspection of
care centers: University Parents the UPCC facility was completed
Care Collective, Alice's Bijou on May 28 by representative. of
Cooperative Dayeare, Brooklyn the Department of Health and the
Woods <frild Care, Rainbow Day Departmen~ of Human Re80~.

The UPCC was directed by the
DHR and the Department of
Health in June to inetall siding
and remove the soil in which paint
chipe were found. The UPCC was
also directed to keep children away
from the affected areas.
The UPCC notified Dean Jonel by
letter in mid-May of the paint lead
content, and the possible riska to
the children involved, in a letter
from UPCC.
Jonee said Monday that the UI
Businen Office immediately began
making arrangements to cover the
paint on the facility after receiving
the letter from UPCC. Jonel alto
requeeted the testing of other UI- Dean Phillip Jones
affiliated day-care centera.
According to Jones, this additional
In addition to testing the lead
content of the exterior paint on the testing was not done until early
buildings, 8011 samplee were taken July.
"From May 15 to the early part of
fJom the grounds around the centere to determine pouible lead July, we were not aware of what
DAY CARE, Page 11 A
contaminati ~:
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:Fountain near Union to flow once more
,

with a recirculating pump, the new
Susan Kreimer
system will bring water from the
The Daily Iowan
lower level back to the water jet,
A &troll down the footbridge to the Wilson said.
"Without repair, the pool will not
Union leads to a faded gray and
aquamarine lily pond - without hold water - it will dry up and
water. Dry without a drip or dabble leak out water," Wilson said.
of anything for about three yean,
In the old system, the water jet at
the well will spring to life in the upper level flowed into the
mid·September and reclaim the small upper pool and over three
fountain of its youth.
stone overflow spouts before
Positioned between the Union and splashing into the lower pool. Once
, the new laser center, now the Iowa in the lower pool, the water proAdvanced Technology Laborato- ceeded to the river, Wilson said.
ries, the lily pond is being redone Because the water was never recir·
as part of the landscaping improve- culated, the Ul Physical Plant had
ments to the new building, accord· to constantly supply fresh chlori·
· ing to Larry Wilson, associate nated water, according to Stephen
; director of the Ul Planning and Buckman, senior architect at the
: Administrative Services.
Ul Achitecturall Engineering Ser• The fountain, which was a gift to vices, where the documents used
the Ul from the Class of 1936, is an by the Physical Plant in the
important part of the Ul's heritage, improvements were designed.
Additional plans include cleaning,
· Wilson said.
• "We want to return the fountain to sealing cracks in the lower pool
: its fonner beauty and to coincide and repairing the stonework, with
: with the opening of the IATL a matching natural color to replace
• building," he said. The building is the blue paint, Wilson said. Roger
scheduled to open by Jan. 1.
Harris, a graduate student in
The inBtallation of a new recircu- mechanical engineering who
· lating water system will keep the worked as an intern for
: water in the fountain, preventing it Architectural 1 Engineering Ser·
: from flowing into the Iowa River or vices from January to August,
seeping into the ground. Equipped agreed that the present stones will

The Daily Iowan is accepting
applications for photographers.
Applications available in
20lN CC. Return applications by
Friday, Aug. 28. Samples of a
variety of work required.
Position IS not su bject·specific.
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: The
rape 0

of women experi
ttempted rape d
during the first year of col
.!bey have been raped or SE
: abused as children, a recent
, suggests.
:. The link between previous
: J888u1t experiences and a
'iisk of being victimized a.ga
:Yet to be fully explained.
: Although one researcher st
, ihat the results did not impl
: women are accountable for
: raped, some local practitione
' specialists in anti·sexual e
: movements raise concerns tb
: ~udy could be misread as IX
: a finger at rape victims.
" "I'll be upset ifpoeple misinl
. it. And I think there's a
: possibility for people to m
it,' said AsbJey Sovern, an ,
: tion specialist at the Rape ,
: !Wvocacy Program, 17 W. PI

Campus Crusade for Christ
Kick-Off Meeting

"Prime Time"

F~rwell, ~ stone mason
fount~in ne~r the Union.

Bill

<Art 80nnettIThe Daily Iowan
PI~nt, repairs the

with the UI Physical

be patched, not replaced, because
of the difficulty of finding a suitable match.
Work on the pond, a state-funded
project which began Aug. 1, will
utilize a quarter of the $100,000
landscaping budget.
An additional project, to renovate

Thursday, 7:00-8:00 pm
Indiana Room IMU
Refreshments
Everyone Welcome

the footbridge leading from the Ul
Museum of Art to the Union and
install ramps for wheelchair accessibility, is scheduled to begin in a
few years, according to Allen Stroh,
administrative assistant at the Ul
Planning and Administrative Ser·
vices.
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!Bridge-jumping: It's legal but dangerous
Molly Spann
: The Daily Iowan
: As wann·weather days begin to
• dwindle, some still hot·blooded and
adventurous UI studen ts are finding bridge·jumping into the Iowa
River a cheap but exciting thrill.
A favorite spot for this activity, as
, some passersby may see, is the
' Park Road bridge next to City
· Park.
"I wasn't going to do it,' Ul junior
Karl Hannan said, "but a friend of
· mine was going and asked me to
, hold her things for her. I told her
not to because it was too danger·
ous. Then a whole bunch of people
dragged me down there and about
15 people jumped off the bridge
ahead of me. When I saw they were
okay, I jumped."
Hannan said she jumped late at
night and after she jumped she hit
bottom.
"I was going to do it again, but the
.cops came."
Steve Podjasek, a Ul sophomore,
:.said he fl1'st jumped into the Iowa
River off the Park Road bridge
after the first football game last
year.
"It was like 90 degrees out and I
"Was kind of hammered when I
'umped and a bunch of guys and
girls I was with said, 'What the
hell , it's a hot day, why not?' "
,: Podjasek said after about 10
pUn\!tes of jumping the police came
· and he and his friends ran .
Although several of the students
• ' terviewed thought jumping off
the bridge into the river was
.-illegal, Iowa City Police Depart: ment Capt. Don Strand said to his
· .lmowledge there is no city ordi·
)lance stating that jumping is
illegal and that he could not
· remember anyone ever being
charged for it.
But Strand did say he would not
.encourage people to participate in
'the activity.
• "First of all, it doesn't make a
difference what season it is, you're
- jumping into other people's sew·
age," Strand said. "It is not a
particularly clean and healthy
place to swim. Secondly, one can't

FALL SALE!
Save up to 64% on selected items!
• Paasche VL Airbrush Set $20.00 om
CREATEX AIRBRUSH COLORS NOW AVAILABLE!
• Artograph AGI00 $50 om Super AGIOO Save $120!
• 33% off the entire line of Prismacolor Markers!
• Save over $55 on Koh-i-noor Rapidograph 7-Pen Set!

Dick Blick~ Art Materials

• 116 E. Washington,

Sal.!::vntown

19

"An Evening with Spalding Gray:
APersonal History of the
American Theater"
01 file

These four thrill-seekers take the plunse into the
low~

River. Though popular, bridge-jumping can lead

be sure what's floating on or under·
neath the river. It's a dumb thing
to take a chance on."
Ulsophomore Kevin Banister said
he has jumped from the bridge into
the river over 20 times. He said he
enjoys doing it with friends and
likes the rush he gets from it.
Last Saturday night Banister said
he did receive a slight injury from
his jump.
"I did a flip off of the bridge and I
hit bottom. My foot hit a rock and
it sliced open," he said.
Banister added that he would,
however, jump again.
Podjasek also had a close call after
his jump.

photo

to injuries. And remember, never, ever swallow the
waterl

"There was muck on the bottom of river.
"The currents, unless a person is a
the river and my foot got caught.
Finally, I got it out and I came up really good swimmer, are quite
to the surface kind of short of unpredictable. The person jumping
breath," he said. "It was only in the river !)lay also be nipping on
about 8 feet deep where I jumped a six·pack which has impaired
and once 1 came up I noticed if I judgment. All of these make it a
would've jumped a little further to very dangerous practice.·
the left I would've had a pipe up
Two of the students interviewed
my leg."
said they had been drinking before
Hannan said that looking back, jumping off the bridge.
Hannan said she would probably
she can't believe she did it.
"I could've hit something since the not do it again.
MAt the time, I didn't even quesriver is constantly moving. 1 heard
a person hit their head on a picnic tion it. I was caught up in the
bench once," she said.
excitement,· she said. "Now when
Strand also knew that people had I go past it and see how high it is, I
been injured after jumping into the can't be.lieve I did it."

Mixes historical possibility, personal paranoia,
deadpan humor, and digression into asprawling
stream·of-consciousness chronicle.

"/ don't know if Spalding Gray is having a
more interesting life than the rest of
us, but he certainly is telling it better. "
David Richards, New York Times

: BILOXI, Miss. - Five minutes
~fore Biloxi's President Casino
:Shut down Monday, a patron won a
.$10,000 jackpot - right on the
,. heels of two others winning $4,000
.. apiece.
.: The riverboat was trying to move
to safer waters as weather watch-

..

era conaidered where Hurricane
Andrew would land.
"People have gambling fever,"
said the President's Cathey Riemann. -rhey did not want this
stann to get in the way of them
pulling that slot handle.·
On Tuesday, would-be customers
- most from out of state besieged the President with calls,
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Calendar PoUcy: Announc:emenls
fOf the section must be submitted 10
The Dally Iowan newsroom, 201 N
Communications Cenler, by 1 p.m.
one day prior Ib publication. Notices
may be sent IhI'OlJ!#l the mail, but be
sure to mail early to ensure publica·
t1on. All submissions must be clearly
printed on a Calendar ooIumn blank
(which appears on the cI.lfled ads
paaes) Of typewritten and triplespaced on a full sheet of paper.
Announc:emenls will not be accepted over the telephone. All submissions must include the name and
phone number, which will not be
published, of a contact person in case

of questions.
Notices that are commercial adver·
tisements will not be accepted.
Questions regarding the Calendar
column Ihould be directed to the
Metro editor, 335·6063.

CorrecdonI: The Daily Iowan
strives fOf accuracy and fairness in the
reporting of news. If a report is wrong
Of misleadi"S! a request for a correc·
t10n or a clanflcalion may be made by
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A
correction or a dariftcation will be
pubHshed In the announcements section.
Publlthlng Schedule: The Dally
Iowan is published by Student
Publications Inc., 111

Communications Center, Iowa City,
Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays,
Sundays, Jesal holidays and university
holidays, arid university wcatlons.
Second class poMage paid at the Iowa
aty Post OffICe under the Act of
Co~ofMarch 2, 1879. POST·
MASTER: Send address changes Ib
The Daily Iowan, 111 Communica·
tions Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242.
Subtcriptlon rates: Iowa City and
Coralville, $15 fOf one semester, $30
fOf two semesters, $10 for summer
ses&fon, S40 fOf full year; Out of
1DWn, $30 for one semester, $60 for
two semesters, $15 for summer ses·
sion, $75 all year.
USPS143UOOO

345 Edgewood Ri

The University of Iowa
Theatre Arts Department

Cedar Rapid, lJ96.Sm

Friday and Saturday
September 11 and 12

8:00 p.m.

asking if the casino was open. The for the industrial seaway north of
Isle of Capri's answering machine Gulfport to ride out the storm,
was also busy, telling callers that which appeared headed for Louithe casino was closed.
siana.
A few confused diehards showed
They hoped to reopen no later than
up for the grand opening of the Thursday.
Biloxi Belle Casino, only to find a
Dave Paltzik, the Isle's vice presi·
deserted parking lot, empty build· dent of marketing, said the floating
casino can be re·docked very
ings and a vacant dock.
The three casinos sailed Monday quickly.
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'Previous victims more likely to suffer rape Workers rush to finish
construction projects

: The
rape 0

for Christ
ng

c .t\ 11'U., :\ tl r .\

of women experiencing
ttempted rape doubles
during the fU'8t year of college if
,lItey have been raped or sexually
:abll8ed as children, a recent study
, IUgpIts.
: The link between previous sexual
: 8888ult experiences and a higher
'risk of being victimized again has
:yet to be fully explained,
:, Although one researcher stressed
,that the results did not imply that
: women are accountable for being
:raped, some local practitioners and
' specialists in anti-sexual assault
, : inovements raise concerns that the
: ~udy could be misread as pointing
:. finger at rape victims,
': "1'11 beupsetifpoeple misinterpret
:it. And I think there's a great
: ~ibility for people to misread
' i~' said Ashley Sovern, an educa: lion specialist at the Rape Victim
:;Yvocacy ProI{ram. 17 W. Prentiss

St. She added that people need to
be educated more to avoid being
misinformed,
The research was conducted by
Jacquelyn White, a psychology professor at the University of North
Carolina at Greenshoro, The study
focused on 702 women at the
college who filled out questionnaires about their sexual assault
experiences.
The survey showed that women
who experienced rape or attempted
rape as an adolescent had a 239
percent higher chance than other
women of being a sexual assault
victim. A separate survey indicated
that the women who had experienced family violence or sexual
victimization before age 14 had a
244 percent higher chance of being
victimized than other women did,
The reasons for study results are
not clear, White said. "What it is
that they're cuing in on, I really
don't know. '" Obviously, these
women aren't walking around
wearing a sign that says 'Assault

me," she said recently in an
Associated Press article,
But what the study found doesn't
surprise people working with rape
survivors. "It's sort of funny
because researchers just found
what the specialists have known
for a long time," Sovern said,
Regarding the higher risk, Sovern
pointed out that rape survivors
generally don't set up appropriate
boundaries with others, which are
acquired and used through healthy
human relationships,
Women who have been exposed to
family violence or semal abuse at
home don't learn the basic skills to
socialize themselves in a proper
way. Sovern said.
"Parents are supposed to protect
children and teach them how to
live in the society. But when
children are abused by their own
parents, they don't get skills to
protect themselves: Sovern said,
For women who have experienced
rape or attempted rape as adolescents, a long healing process is

involved to recover from rape. -It's
possible women get vulnerable
during the process," Sovern said.
In either case, it takes a long time
for rape survivol'II to get back on
their own feet after the incident.
because rape is the language used
to wreck another's humanity, she
said.
"What happens when you're raped
is that someone says, 'You're worth
nothing, I can do whatever I want
with you.' And it takes a long time
to figure out that's not true," she
said.
To keep women from being sexually assaulted, Sovern recommended that women take precautions and undergo counseling and
self-protection sessions as often as
possible,

She also suggested that they utilize RVAP, which offers a variety of
free services such as a 24-hour
rape crisis line, support groups for
rape and incest survivors and a
resource library,
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VI athletes, students discuss 'choices'
Molly Spann
The Daily Iowan
A panel discussion between VI
athletes and students at Burge
Hall kicked off a yearlong alcoholeducation program focusing on
choices college students face.
The project which sponsored the
panel. "Hard Choices I Easy
Choices,' was developed with a
$15,350 grant from the Chnices
program, administered by the
National Collegiate Athletic Ass0ciation Foundation and underwritten by Anheuser-Bush Co,
The VI athletes will be spreading
the message to VI students for this
program not only because of the
NCAA sponsorship, but also
because the athletes are identifiable campus people, according to
Lisa Broek, director of Health
Iowa, the education branch of the
VI Student Health Service,
"I think that sometimes students
feel only minimal choices exist on a
college campus,· Broek said. "The
program is focused on the entire
student body, not just athletes
talking to athletes."
The athletes participating in the
events volunteered to help with the
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project, according to Broek.
Broek emphasized the importance
of students taking advantage of all
choices available and making decisions based on what students personally value,
The program began last night in
the Burge Hall lobby with a panel
discussion featuring six UI athletes. The panelists focused on
choices incoming freshman are
faced with and choices concerning
all students while at college. They
spoke to the group of approximately 40 people about topics
ranging from alcohol and dating to
studying and deciding a ml\ior.
The topic of alcohol was a major
issue of the panel.
The panelists related their personal experiences with alcohol to
the audience, speaking about the
difficulties of staying home to
study on a Tuesday night rather
than going out with friends, and
for some of th.e athletes, not drinking at all so they could perform to
the best of their ability in their
sport or in the classroom,
"Every nfght after the football
game, there was always a lot of
pressure (to drink). I made up my
mind and asked for my friends to

Lew

Montgomery

respect my decisions," said Lew
Montgomery, starting fullback for
the Hawkeye football team, "If you
guys have different thoughts and
different values and you associate
yourself with good-quality people,
you'll get the respect you deserve.·
The
"Hard Choices I Ea~y
Choices" program will include a
tailgatei'll, pancake breakfasts, a
Homecoming window-painting contest, a pizza reception during the
basketball season and special guest
speakers, according to Broek.

Anne Johnston
The Daily Iowan
UI administrators say construction workel'll are "scrambling" to
get a number of projects completed before cold weather sets in
later this fall.
Larry Wilson, associate director
of the VI Planning and Administrative Services outlined the
projects at a Campus Planning
Committee meeting Wednesday.
The primary project currently
underway is the initial phase of
the $325,000 pedestrian walkway
along North Capitol Street.
The walkway has been named in
honor of UI Associate Vice President T. Anne Cleary, a victim of
last year's Nov, 1 shootings.
Cleary had served as cochairwoman of the pathway project committee.
Wilson said walkway planners
took advantage of the construction of the Pappl\iohn Business
Administration Building, which
called for the placement of utility
lines under Capitol Street: "We
thought 'Why wait another five or
10 years when pedestrians can be
enjoying this now?' •
Wilson stressed that Market and
Jefferson streets will remain
open to traffic, The walkway area
will be accessible to service and
emergency vehicles, 88 well as
students moving in and out of the
residence halls,
Wilson said that eventually, the
Cleary Walkway will extend to
the \last side of the bridge leading
to Hancher Auditorium, with
ramps that will enable people
using wheelchairs to negotiate
the hill.
The former playground, located
in the middle of the planned
walkway at the end of Capitol
Street between North Hall and
Stanley Hall, is being "cleaned
up· this fall. Wilson said.
He said workers will soon be
tearing up the asphalt, removing
the partially dismantled playground equipment that remains,
and begin landscaping the area,
which will serve as a court yard.
Director ofUI Residence Services
George Droll raised the question

of whether constuction in the
courtyard area would disturb
students in the nearby residence
halls.
"My one concern would be that
there be a sensitivity to mid- '
terms. It's going to be an echo
chamber down there,· Droll said.
Wilson assured Droll that construction workers on campus are
not permitted to begin work
before 7:30 a,m., and that heavy
construction should be completed
before midterm exams roll
around in October,
However, he said there may be
exceptions because contractors
are under pressure to finish by
Nov. 15.
"We're snapping the whip pretty
heavy here, so we have to be as
flexible as we can," Wilson said.
Wilson said plans for this fall
also call for sprucing up Madison
Street near the new Iowa
Advanced Technology Laboratories building, which Wilson
described as -a remarkable piece
of architecture.·
However, Wilson said that plans
do not include a great deal of
landscaping around the building
itself.
"My opinion is that this building
is of such strength in design that
it doesn't require any landscaping,' Wilson said, explaining that
renowned architect Frank O.
Gehry, who designed the $25.1
million building, is a minimalist
who believes in very little landscaping,
Other campus construction taking place this fall includes the
refurbishment of the fountain on
the east side of the bridge leading
to the Art Building and improvements to the Cambus stops at the
northwest and southeast comers
of the Pentacrest.
Dick Gibson, director ofUI Planning and Administrative Services, said that if the university
is able to do some "king-size"
fund-raising, the next outdoor
project planners have in mind is
a landscaped pathway between
the Main Library and the Communication Studies Building, as
well as landscaping on the south
side of the library.
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Women's group oirelVes Chicagoan pIe
in Cedar Rapi~
voting rights anniversary

Alcohol--related arrests
at VI tripled since '89
Chris Pothoven
The Daily Iowan
Arrests on the UI campus for
violationll of 8tate liquor laws
almost tripled from 1989 to 1991.
while arrests on campus for drug
laws roee from one to 14. according
to the UI's federally mandsted
crime report.
The Btatilltica. released by the UI
in compliance with the Crime
Awareneu and Campus Security
Act of 1990, reported 154 arrests
for violations of the liquor laws in
1991, compared to 55 in 1989 and
81 in 1990.
There was only one arrest for drug
law violations in 1989, while four
were made in 1990 and 14 in 1991.
Although the number of arrests
has risen. UI officials said the
increue did not signal a greater
drug and alcohol problem on the
campU8.
~vels of alcohol use by students
have remained just about the

Associated Press

same; said Lisa Broek, director of
Health Iowa, the education branch
of the UI Student Health Service.
According to the 1991 Health Iowa
survey, 87.3 percent of UI undergraduates had an alcoholic drink in
the previous 30 days, compared
with 88.3 percent in 1989. The
percentage of binge drinking having five or more drinks in a row
- in the two weeks before the
survey also decreased, going from
60 percent in 1989 to 58.3 percent
in 1991.
-I don't have any reason to think
the alcohol problem has gone up,·
aaid Tom Baker, assistant to the
dean of students. ~I think it's just
due to increased enforcement by
the Department of Public Safety,
particularly in the area of public
intoxication .•
Public intoxication makes up the
greatest number of arrests, he
aaid, with 135 arrests made last
year.
William Fuhrrneister, director of

Melanie Chase
Associated Press
the UI Department of Public
Safety, agreed the department has
Mstepped up" its enforcement of
public intoxication laws and other
alcohol violations in the last year
in an effort to make the campus
more safe.
~e used to just call their friends
to take them home, or take them
home ourselves." he said ~e're
not tolerating resistant or aggressive behavior anymore.· Furhmeister added.
Baker said the dean's office has
been working more closely with the
Public Safety Department, as well
as encouraging more evaluation
and treatment for those students
who are arrested.
"The officers understand that the
university's policy is going to help
discourage dnmkenneBB." he said.
The dean's office usually refers

DES MOINES-A women's advisstudenta who have violated the ory committee for the Clinton-Gore
liquor laws to Student Health for a campaign in Iowa celebrated the
substance abuse evaluation. Fol- anniversary of the day women got
lowing the evaluation, the student the right to vote by saying many
then follows through with what- obstacles to equality still exist.
"Today, we're celebrating that day
ever treatment or education is
72 years ago when people decided
prescribed. Baker said.
"Even if a student hasn't been women ought to have the right to
charged with an alcohol offense but vote,· Attorney General Bonnie
alcohol is involved, we relay that Campbell, a Democrat, said during
information to the dean's office a rally on Tuesday. "I sure hope in
after the person has been the next 72 years we break down a
few more barriers that are there."
charged,· Fuhrmeister said.
A rally announcing the formation
While the number of drug arrests of ~omen for Clinton-Gore Advison campus by Public Safety has ory Committee" was held in conalso risen, Fuhrmeister said the junction with a national committee
majority o( drug arrests are made of ~omen Working (or Clintonby the Johnson County Drug Task Gore" in Memphis, Tenn.
Force.
~e're going to activate more
"Most of our arrests for violations people, particularly women since
of the drug laws are incidental to it's a women'8 advisory committee," said Denise Dolan, vice chairother arrests," he said.
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WATERLOO - SiI teen-agers
trapped underground in a storm
, lewer were rescued Tuesday,
including one girl who was
• snatched as she was about to be
· [Washed into the Cedar River.
'IlIe six climbed into the sewer to
: go into an underground area fre·
quented by teens and were trapped
'. by
rising water from a sudden

ThurtdIIy ..•..NoYlfTlbtr 12........ :00-5:00 pm ...• Ohio Stale Rm. 31d Aoor. IMU

3. Reapond EHKtlvely to Job Opening.
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B. Utilize on-line computer services with Job listings In 380 IMU.
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chargeli'

Volunteer peer helpers are needed for our pilot Tuberculosis
prevention program. We are looking for foreign students,
particularly from the following countries:
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I Action for Abortion Rights will hold
a general meeling al 7 p.m. in the
· Northweslern Room of Ihe Union .
· ICMIpus Bible Fellowship will hold a
•

, Others' at 6:30 p.m. in room 245 of
, the Union.
, ICmpuS Cruside for Christ will
· sponsor "Prime Time" at 7 p.m. in
; ( ~e Indiana Room of the Union.
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Vietnamese man runs refugee support group
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in Cedar Rapids murder case
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CEDAR RAPIDS - A former
Chicago man has pleaded innocent to a first-degree murder
charge~'
the death of a Cedar
Rapi
last month.
Joee
opkins Jr., 21, was
.rrail!'nAli T1\esday in Linn

.

County District Court.
Hopkins is accused in the July 22
stabbing death of 17-year-old
Destiny Dawn Wright at her
apartment.
Hopkina, who is scheduled to
stand trial Nov. 16, is being held
on a $1 million bond.

lll. police find no new leads
on missing Grinnell student

and AI Gore are on the -,
because "they think
that certain choices are .
Associated Press
personal for politics,"

LASALLE,ll1. - Police said early
said other areas where .. J today they have no new leads in
laruniIlList]ratlion has failed ' their search ~or an Iowa college
women's rights in': [~dent who disappeared after sufensurin.g quality ··' ~enng car trouble ?n ~terstate 80
for all Americans, ' • ID no~~ntral IIlmo18..
.
.
on violence against
~)'WIcki s ~nts amv~ m ~Ipro-family and pro- : (' ~018 t:uesday rught to assist pohce
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ID their search.
Tammy J. Zywicki, 21, of Marlton,
. ' N.J., was last seen Sunday after., •noon looking under the hood of her
car alongside the road between
Utica and Ottawa, Illinois State
, Police Sgt. Bill Hanna said.
Police found Zywicki's abandoned
I • [ ' car intact a few hours later, Hanna
• said. There is no indication of foul
, play, he said.
Zywicki's family filed a missing

:.

persons report Monday night, a
day after ahe was supposed to
arrive at Grinnell College in Iowa.
·She would have called had she
gotten to a phone,~ said Zywicki's
brother Daren, 19, who arrived at
the LaSalle state police station
Tuesday to help with the search. -I
don't know what could've happened
to her"
Daren said his sister's car had
brake and engine problems after it
left New Jersey. Zywicki left Evanston on Sunday after dropping oft'
Daren, a Northwestern University
student.
Mrs. Zywicki said her daughter
planned to be at Grinnell for two
weeks before beginning an internship Sept. 8 at the Art Institute of
Chicago.

Lli Gomezdelcampo
Associated Press
DES MOINES - Tom Nguyen
remembers the first day he came to
Iowa as a child. It was a cold day in
one of the worst winters in Iowa,
and he was wearing shorts and
sandals.
Now, 18 years later, the Vietnamese refugee has graduated from
Simpson College and is a caseworker at Lutheran Social Services
of Iowa in Des Moines.
He works with young refugees and
runs a monthly support group for
them.

"For me growing up, I think I can
see the different i88ue8 thst they
have to go through,' he said.
Nguyen works with about 30 refugee children who live in fOlter
homes. Many of the children have
parents in their native countries
and foeter parents here, he said.
He gets calls from teachers and
counselors if they mi88 school. He
also goes to all teacher conferences.
"We're kind of like a third set of
parents. It's kind of neat," Nguyen
said.
Nguyen remembers in detail his
flight to America in 1975. He left
Vietnam with his father, two of his

"SINGlES"
SOUNDTRACK

made it onto a small boat and then
onto a battleship. They were on the '
ship for 17 days before reaching
the Philippines.
There, he said, he experienced the
most emotional moment of his
flight to freedom.
"We had to let the Vietnamese flag
down and put the American flag up ::
. .. because our country had fallen. I
Everyone had to hold their tears,·
he said.
"
Four months later, he and his :'
family got a sponsor in Iowa, and "
they moved to Jefferson.
.1
In 1984, Nguyen was finally reu- ,...,
nited with his mother and brother. •
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three brothers and bis sister. His
mother, brother and grandmother
were left behind.
·1 fled from an island where my
brother was in the navy. I was on
vacation with my dad and my
sister and my older brother next to
me,~ he said.
They had been visiting his oldest
brother for two days when they
heard that Saigon had fallen. So,
with only the things they had
taken on vacation, they escaped.
MJt was totally chaos. People were
running, trying to carry their
stuff,· he said.
Nguyen and his family finally

.... - ...

~~~
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6 teens rescued from storm sewer
after sudden rains cause flooding
"We started back, but by the time
we got close to the entrance the
water was coming in too fast and
we had to get up on the ledge,'
said Shane Kahler, 14.
The teens were alarmed when
Alicia Masciotra, 17, lost her footing and was washed away.
"The next thing we knew, Alicia
was gone. We heard her scream·
ing,' said another of the rescued
teens, Julie Lynch, 16.
IIorm.
Shouts from the teens alerted the
Five managed to reach
18·inch-wide ledges and were attention of a girl near the
rescued by firefighters who used entrance of the sewer, and she
extension ladders and ropes to raised the alarm. Rescuers reached
, guide them up a manhole, one at a the outflow area in time to snatch
Masciotra as she emerged.
• time.
. The teens entered the mile-long
"She said abe bounced around
•[ sewer at its intake and were about quite a bit,~ said fire Lt. Jim
, to leave when they heard thunder. Schneider.

Associated Press
WATERLOO - Six teen-agers
trapped underground in a storm
• ,ewer were rescued Tuesday,
including one girl who was
• _ IIl8tcbed as she was about to be
· [washed into the Cedar River.
The six climbed into the sewer to
J go into an underground area frequented by teens and were trapped
,, by rising water from a sudden

:-., Icwa orgruiliations, AmeriCares arrange to send
~ to starving SJmalis in eastern Africa
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DES MOINES - The Iowa Soy: bean Promotion Board coordinated
· mangements between two organizations Wednesday to send 27,000
pounds of soymilk to starving
Somalis in eastern Africa.
SolsitinternationalofCarrol1sold
the 80ymilk for a fraction of its
wholesale value to AmeriCares, a
private, non-profit international

r

disaster relief organization haaed
in Connecticut.
.
AmeriCares shipped the soymilk to
refugees in Kenya and southern
Sudan.
'"This project incorporates exporting value-added Iowa soybeans,
developing new export relationehips and providing relief for the
hungry people in the world,~ Iowa
Soybean Promotion Board Chairman Ralph Christensen said.

BIIOU
.Action for Abortion Rights will hold
• At Play in the Fields of the Lord ,
a general meeting at 7 p.m. in the 6:15 p.m.
Northwestern Room of the Union.
• The Killina, 9:30 p.m.
•c.pus Bible Fellowship will hold a
Balle discussion titled ·Saved to Tell
Others· at 6:30 p.m. in room 245 of
tile Union.
RADIO
.c.mpus Crusilde for Christ will
!\lOnsor ·Prime Time· at 7 p.m. in .KRUI (FM 89.7) - New Directions,
the Indiana Room of the Union .
6-9 p.m.
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FREE!
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StPORT 100
5 BRICK

PLASTIC CD CABINET
MODEL PD-30 HOlDS 30 CD'S

SAVE

$1.001$7.99
HOIDS 24 CD'S

wrrnour JEWEL BOXES
ACannondiIIe mounUin bicycle villlied ill SSOO was reported stolen from
rn N. Dubuque 5t. on Aug. 25 at
3(08 p.m .
:A Trek bicycle villued ilt $430 was
reported stolen from the Burge Hall
Il!'lth bike rack on Aug. 25 at 9:15
a.m.
:Apurse with contents valued at $105
was reported stolen from Macbride
Auditorium on Aug. 2 at 1:30 p.m.
;A noise warnina for iI loud stereo
,. iuued at 706 Carriage Hill on
"IIg. 25 at 3:12 p.m.
:Itonild Dente, 20, 440 S. Johnson
St., Apt. 7, was charged with misrePresentation of age at econofoods,
1~7 8
ay, on Aug. 25 at 5:30
p,m.
:_
, 18, E146 Currier Hall,
Wls charged with unlawful use of
iclentificatlon at econofoods, 1987
Broadway, on Aug. 25 at 6:30 p.m.
,MIchael Burd, 18, 412/\ Mayflower
~II, was charged with flfth-degree
~liminal mischref and public Intox/4t1on at 200 S. Clinton St. on Aug.
~ at 1:38 a.m.
:
CompIled by Molly 5pInn

•-\

COURTS

~rate
•

'ruIIIIc Intoxkltlon - Brian Alling·

him,

E346 Currier Hall, fined $2S;
1/1\<1. Yeggy, 316 Cannel, Bon Alre
Tililer Court, fined S25; Ruby Moss,
tiaxton, Colo., fined $25j Robert
~III, Panora. 10wI, fined S25j

Michael Beard, 412A Mayflower Hall,
fined $25.
Theft, fifth-depee - Bobby iones,
Coralville, fined $10; Lucas Krebs,
211 E. Davenport, fined $75; Eric
Bloom, Coralville, fined $10j Yvonne
Norenberg, Keota, Iowa, fined $30j
Carolyn Woody, West Branch, Iowa,
fined $30.
Criminal mischief, fifth-desree Michael Beard. 412A Mayflower Hall,
fined $25.
Presentinll false Identification Michael Beard. 412A Mayflower Hall,
fined $20.
Indecent conQct - Joseph King,
305 Ellis Ave ., fined $15.
Asuult - Richard Potter, address
unknown, fined $25.
Tre'piI •• lnll - Brad Hamilton,
North Liberty, Iowa, fined S50j Elizabeth Tableson, 406 S. Gilbert St.,
Apt. 936. fined $25.
Disorderly conduct Scott
Wagenknecht, 1415 Boyrum St., fined

PERFECT FOR
THE CARl

$12.99
SAVE$2!

NOW SI"ORE 240 CD'S
(lNCWOINQ DOUBLES)
IN nIlS ROTAnING
UNIT 'mAT TAKES UP

ONLY $8.99

ONE sgUARE FOOT

OF FLOOR SPACE

ONLY
$69.00
SAVE$lO!

550.

CD ORGANI1.ER

Olspentlna akohol after hours - C.
Todd Boswell, 104 Westside Drive,
fined $50.
The above fines do not include
surcharges or court costs.

MODEL COf-240

District
OWl - Robert Dixon, Cedar
Rlplds, preliminary hearing set for
Sept. 4 at 2 p.m.j Martha Tesdell,
Coralville, preliminary hearing set for
Sept. 14 at 2 p.m.; Patrick Flanagan,
436 Grant St., preliminary hearing set
for Sept. lS at 2 p.m.
Compiled by TImothy Connon
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OR'IDKSA
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Ondrej Hejrna

;i.ssocialed Press
BRNO. Czechoslovakia - The
leaders of the Czech and Slovak
;t:epublics agreed late Wednesday to
idiuolve the Czechoslovak federation on Jan. 1.
The announcement was made after
eight hours of talks between Czech
Premier Vaclav Klaus and his
Slovak counterpart Vladimir Mec-

W.
I

-On Jan. 1, there will be two
republics, two states," said Meciar.
"I am sure we shall be able to form
better relations with Slovakia than
we have now,' said Klaus.
The two leaders, who agreed in
principle to break up the
\74-year~ld federation in June, said
rey had agreed on the timetable

but that much further consultation
was needed to complete the country's peaceful dissolution.
The split must be approved by
three-fift.hs of the 300-member federal parliament in Prague. Opposi·
tion is likely from the strong
left-wing faction, but Klaus has
said he is sure the agreement will
pass.
Czechoslovakia was founded in the
ashes of the Austro·Hungarian
empire after World War I. Irrecon·
cilable disputes have developed
over the pace and scope of ec0nomic reforms since the ouster of
the Communi8ts in 1989.
Five million of Czechoslovakia's 15
million people live in Slovakia, the
country's smaller eastern third.
Unemployment has soared in Slo-

vakia, while most residents of the
wealthier Czech republic are anxi·
ous to complete the switch to a
market economy.
The talks in Bmo, capital of the
Moravia region of the Czech
republic, 110 miles east of Prague,
were the sixth in the series held by
the leaders.
Klaus and Meciar said that during
September they will submit to
parliament two constitutional
laws, one dissolving the federation
and the other dividing its powers
and goods.
Under the timetable set Wednes·
day, the two sides will work out a
package of treaties in October,
leaving November and December
to iron out any remaining prob·
lems.

Klaus and Meciar said it was rival.
Leftist parliamentarians say Mec·
necessary to finalize the partition
by the end of the year in order to iar and Klaus should not be per·
be able to prepare separate mitted to settie the republic'S
future, and urge a referendum.
budgets for 1993.
Medar and Klaus say a plebescite
The republics will start out with
the same currency, the crown, but would be counterproductive,
will issue separate currencies some merely prolonging the inevitable
time next year, Klaus said, adding breakup and making it more costly.
the new currencies would have a
Although Meciar and Klaus have
(!Xed rate of exchange.
agreed that a breakup is necessary,
Both leaders have said they will they have been at odds over future
coordinate foreign and defense Czech.Slovak relations.
poli~ies and economic reform on
Meciar prefers a confederation
the basis of a package of treaties.
giving Slovakia international rec·
Meciar had delayed the talks ear· ognition but keeping ties to Czech
lier in the week after accusing industry, as a safety net. .
Klaus has called for a clean break
Klaus of failing to honor a previous
and
a subsequent ·ne~work of
commitment to dismis8 the federal
intelligence chief, Stefan Bacinsky, treaties. defining econOmIC cooper·
whom Meciar considers a bitter ation.

, .Dana Kennedy
:Associated Press
NEW YORK - They call him
[ ,:'WiJd
," and he's been t.Arl"nr·_1

President
.Bush flew .into Louisiana in a gusty
'downpour Wednesday for a close
.Iook at the devastation wrought by
'Hurricane Andrew in its second
,swipe at the American mainland.
I Bush jetted into the midst of the
:storm's destruction for the second
' time this week. Earlier, he freed
'10 million to help put 5,000
,jobless Floridians to work cleaning
up the disaster.
Bush's rapid response was in
sharp contrast to what critics

called a slow·footed action by the
Bush administration when Hurri·
cane Hugo struck the Carolinas
three years ago.
Tauzin told reporters, "We're
going to need special appropria·
tions- from Congress to help Flor·
ida and Louisiana recover. He
predicted that more will be needed
than the $1 billion spent after the
Los Angeles, Calif., riots.
"The fact the chief executive
breaks from his schedule, coming
down almost in the middle of thi8
disaster to show his concern and
his support for recovery efforts is
going to be deeply appreciated," he

aaid. ~I hope it will not be regarded
as anything political."
Democrat Bill Clinton, campaign·
ing Wednesday in Tennessee, said
he had called Louisiana Gov.
Edwin Edwards to get a hurricane
assessment. He started one campaign event by saying ·our hearts
and prayers are with those folks"
in Andrew's path.
Bush landed in a driving rain
under leaden skies with winds still
gusting at 40 mph in Lafayette, 60
miles from the marshy, coastal
Terrebonne Parish, where the hur·
ricane slammed ashore. It was
downgraded to a tropical storm at

midday.
Edwards, in a National Guard
uniform, greeted Bush at the air·
port and joined him on the inspection trip through Iberia Parish .
Bush, at a White House news
conference, announced he was providing $10 million to Florida Gov.
Lawton Chiles to put the jobless to
work cleaning up after the hurricane.
He also named Transportation
Secretary Andrew Card to head a
task force overseeing the recovery.
"The destruction from this storm
goes beyond anything we have
known in recent years," said Bush.

Aid official lauds plan to sell food in Somalia
Didrikke Schanche
Associated Press
NAIROBI, Kenya - A senior official of the mas8ive U.S. Somalian
relief effort 8ays a plan to import
(ood for sale might help stem mass
starvation.
Andrew Natsios, President Bush's
special coordinator for the relief
effort, said the airlift into Somalia
that is to begin Friday is a stopgap
measure but that longer-tenn ben·
efits could be achieved from the
plan to sell food.
In an interview with The Associated Press, Natsios estimated
, that as many as 3,000 people a day
are dying of starvation in Somalia.
"The airlift; is not going to stop
mass starvation. It will feed only
areas in the most need: said
Natsi08, who is the assistant admi·
nistrator for food and humanita·
rian assistance in the U.S. Agency
for International Development.
The U.S. airlift. can only carry a
fraction of the estimated 70,000
tons of food needed monthly to
Istave off starvation, while truck
convoys were impracticable
because of widespread looting of
food, the sorry state of Somalia's
road8 and the inacceSsibility of
Imany of those in need, he said.
I To address the problem, the
Americans aim to complement
I their donations of free food with a
commercial venture that will try to
flood Somalia's markets with food,

reducing prices and consequently
tensions.
Many aid workers believe that if
food was widely available, banditry
would lessen and the security
problems would ease as food
becomes less valuable a commod·
ity.
"We plan to flood the market with
food. It gets the price down, and
removes the incentive for thieves to
attack food convoys," said Natsios,
8peaking before heading to Mom·
basa where the U.S. relief operation is based.
He said negotiations were underway for a U.S. company to manage
the commercial venture which will
se\1 to Somali traders as much as
50 percent of the 145,000 tons of
food pledged by President Bush.
That food is not expected to arrive
until November; until then, the
airlift is shipping food already
stored in Kenya.
"The utility is that we won't have
to deal with the issue of security,"
said Natsios. "The traders will find
a way to get the food to the
markets.·
Natsios said the 50-percent figure
could change as the operation
progressed. He could not say
exactly when it would begin or
provide further details of the sale
plan.
He said the Bush administration
fully supported U.N. Secretary
General Boutros Boutros·Ghali's
call Tuesday for 3,500 U.N. troops

to be sent to Somalia to help
protect relief 8hipments and workers.
A 500-strong U.N. force is expected
to arrive in Somalia's capital in the
next few weeks to guard
emergency relief efforts in the
capital, Mogadishu.
Since Friday, the Americans have
airlifted 829 tons of food to Kenya's
northeast for Kenyan drought vic·
tims and the nearly 400,000 refu·

gees.
In the airlift. to Somalia tentatively
scheduled to begin Friday, U.S.
cargo planes will deliver food for
Red Cross workers already in
Somalia's interior to distribute.
The aircraft will meet Red Cross
conditions by bearing a Red Cross
insignia, said Army Lt. Col. Robert
Donnelly, 43, of Suffern, N.Y.,
spokesman for the U.S. Operation
Provide Relief.
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!Bush surveys destruction caused by hurricane
Christopher Connell
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ALEXANDRIA, Va. - Peace
Corps Director Elaine Chao was
named Wednesday to head the
United Way of Am.erica and she
pledged to make concerns raised by
members of the troubled charitable
group a top priority.
"They are the ones, day to day, on
the front lines,· Chao said during a
news conference. "My first priority
always will be to listen to their
concerns and act accordingly."
Chao, 39, was chosen president by
an overwhelming majority of the
United Way's 45-member board
governors, said board Chairman
W.R. Howell, chairman of JC Pen·
ney Co. Inc.
She met with a few board members following her election.
AIl president and chief executive
officer, Chao will earn $195,000 a
year. Her predecessor, William

(SAT scores
.Tamara Henry
[ iAssociated Press

WASHINGTON - :;cn('lastIICl\ptl~
,tude Test scores rOBe this year for
'the first time since 1987 - up one
( point in verbal skills and two
. points in math - the College
- Board said Wednesday.
Donald Stewart, president of the
board, said the figures may signal
an end to a worrisome decline in
recent years.
, "One or two points may not seem
like much, but each point is mean·
ingful on a test taken by more than
:a million students who represent
·roughly two-thirds of all entering
~Ilege freshmen," Stewart said.
':'We hope we are beginning to see
trend, upward."
, Scores on the verbal section aver·
:.,ed 423, one point above last
JeaTs record low, reversing five
;years of decline. Since 1969, these
'8COres, reflecting comprehension
:and word meanings, have dropped
:40 points.
• In math, the average was 476, two

:a
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Your HometownJewelry Store
Offering:
• In store watch;jewelry repair
• Bead restringing
• Custom design work
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101 s. Dubuque
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There's a lot more than a great
calculator waiting for you when
you purchase an HP 488X or an
HP 488 between June 1, 1992,
and October 31,1992. Youll get

a bonus book that's good for free
software, a free PC link cable
and hundreds of dollars back
on applications-like electrical
and mechanical engineeringmemory cards, training tools,
games, and HP's infrared printer.
It's a really big offer. Worth more
than $500. And it's going to
make your HP 48 calculator even
more valuable to you. The free
serial cable lets you exchange
information with your PC. And
the free software disk lets you
enter and plot equations easily,
do 3D plotting, and analyze
polynomials.
01992 H....I.u·Poo:kard Compeny PGI2203B

Beyond all the bon uses, you '11
have the right calculator for
you r most challenging class r
HP 48 calculators have over
2100 built-in functions and
offer a unique combination of
graphics and calculus.
Head over to the campus bookstore now. After all, you don't
set! this kind of deal every day.
HP calculators. The best for
your success.
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~aI PACKARD
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Friday 9-5
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:Homeless 'Wild Man'
(ivictim of sy~~~:~",~!~!
I,

' ,Dana .Kennedy
,Associated Press
:
NEW YORK - They call him the
[
:"Wild
," and he's been terror-

~~~~~~~~
~

, )zing
Upper West Side for
..even years.
: Larry Hogue, a 52-year-old home[ ,ess crack addict, roams the streets
'With an assortment of weapons . :.. machete, a screwdriver, an ice
pick - and police say he has a
penchant for chasing women with
small dogs and pushing pedestrians into traffic.
He'. been arrested or sent to
mental hospitals at least 37 times
since 1985, but always ends up
back on the streets of this neighborhood, a mix of affiuent high-rise
apartments and rough tenements.
Authorities say Hogue is a chilling
example of how dangerous,
mentally-ill people can slip
through the cracks of the criminal
.and mental-health systems.
Hogue has a long history of crack
addiction and mental illness, police
say. But a person cannot be com-

luntarily unless at least two doctors agree he is an immediate
danger to himself or others.
And he can only be held by the
legal system when he commits a
serious infraction and is tried and
convicted.
"Unleu they have a court order,
we can't keep them long," said
Martha Reyes, administrative coordinator at St. Luke's Hospital,
where Hogue has often been taken.
"We can't force them to stay. Our
hands are tied, too.'
Helen DePaz, a psychiatric nurse
at St. Luke's, has watched Hogue
come through several times. "He
takes his medicine and then he's
nice,' she said.
Hogue was released from Riker's
Island last week after a threemonth stint for vandalism. He's
already been picked up twice, once
for chasing someone with a knife.
On Sunday, he was sent to Bellevue Hospital after he scratched a
car with a knife, police said.
Rattled neighbors can be forgiven

AttocQtecl Preu

The HWild Man," who identifies himself iU Larry, talks to a reporter on
Amsterdam Avenue in New York Sunday' aftemoon.
if they doubt hell be there long.
"Everyone on the street is terrified," said Lisa Lehr, 54, a community activist and auxiliary
police officer. "We're so afraid that
when we see him, we flee indoors.
He goes after women, children and
small pets."
Sunday was a warm, sunny day
with thousands of people strolling
the Upper West Side. Before the

Hulking and powerfully built, he
cuts a frightening figure as he
ambles barefoot down the street,
waving his arms as he wades into
traffic.

[ ~~ted Wa~_~:~",?~WJ)!~.~~~~~!.
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ALEXANDRIA, Va. - Peace
Corps Director Elaine Chao was
named Wednesday to head the
United Way of America and she
pledged to make concerns raised by
members of the troubled charitable
group a top priority.
"l'hey are the ones, day to day, on
the front lines," Chao said during a
news conference. "My f1r8t priority
always will be to listen to their
-[' concerns and act accordingly.'
Chao, 39, was chosen president by
an overwhelming majority of the
United Way's 45-member board of
governors, said board Chairman
W.R. Howell, chairman of JC Penney Co. Inc.
She met with a few board members following her election.
As president and chief executive
officer, Chao will earn $195,000 a
year. Her predecessor, William

February amid charges of financial
mismanagement and lavish
spending, was paid $390,000 a
year.
New York authorities and the
Internal Revenue Service are
investigating allegations that
nearly $3 million of United Way
money was lent to some affiliated
groups in which Aramony and
others had financial interests.
Local United Way groups seemed
pleased with Chao's appointment.
"I am confident that she will be
sensitive. . . to the diverse needs
we are working to meet across the
country,' said Ralph Dickerson,
president of the United Way of
New York City.
"Elaine possesses I:xactlythe right
credentials and experience that
will help guide the United Way in
the years ahead ,' Howell said. She
will assume her new post in
November.

charitable organization beyond its
current troubles, starting by
increasing contributions and member participation in the United
Way's fall campaign.
She also said she plans to meet
personally with as many United
Way member groups as possible
"to discuss what their needs are.
It's very important to get out into
the field."
Chao is one of the highest ranking
Asian-American officials in the
Bush administration and served as
a former deputy transportation
secretary. She was confinned in
December as director of the Peace
Corps, overseeing a $197 million
budget.
The United Way rewrote its
bylaws last week to give local
chapters more power after local
contributors began withholding
their support amid the charges of
excessive spending.

( :Associated Press
: WASHINGTON - ScholasticApti,tude Test scores rose this year for
,the first time since 1987 - up one
point in verbal skills and two
'points in math - the College
~ :Board said Wednesday.
, Donald Stewart, president of the
'board, said the figures may signal
:an end to a worrisome decline in
,ll!cent years.
: "One or two points may not seem
,like much, but each point is meaningful on a test taken by more than
:a million students who represent
'roughly two-thirds of all entering
~lIege freshmen," Stewart said.
-:We hope we are beginning to see
;a trend, upward."
. Scores on the verbal section aver:.,00 423, one point above last
Jears record low, reversing five
;years of decline. Since 1969, these
.scores, reflecting comprehension
;lDd word meanings, have dropped
:~ points.
In math, the average was 476, two

r

points above last year's mark and
10 points above the record low of
1981. The math average was 493 in
1969.
Women's scores rose one point in
verbal skills, to 419, and three
points in math, to 456. Men's
8()ores rose two points in each, to
428 and 499, respectively.
SAT scores help predict the college
academic performance of individual students, including foreign
nationals, American students
studying abroad and those in private and religious schools.
Both sections of the multiple
choice exam are scored on a scale
of 200-800, with a combined 1600
being the highest. There is a
30-point margin of error.
Other highlights of the report:
.The number of minority testtakers rose to 29 percent, almost
double the 15 percent in 1976,
when the College Board began
tabulating scores by ethnic group .
• Since 1976, the mean scores of
black students rose 20 points on
the verbal sections and 31 points

• Private-school students averaged
469 in verbal skills and 526 in
math, while religious-affiliatedschool students averaged 439 and
474 in verbal and math, and
public-school students averaged
420 and 475 in verbal and math,
respectively.
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• Foreign students taking the SAT
outscored Americans in math,
averaging 533 - or 57 points
above the national average. In the
verbal section, foreign students
averaged 389.
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on the math sections, while the
mean scores of whites fell nine
points on verbal and two on math.
• Mexican-Americans' scores
dropped five points in verbal skills
and two points in math. Puerto
Ricans showed a five-point gain in
verbal. In math , the scores of
blacks and Puerto Ricans remained
at 1991 levels. The math averages
for American Indians and Asians
increased five points and two
points, respel;tively.
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vandalism incident, Hogue was one
of them, walking into traffic and
pulling his pants down, sometimes
approaching people, trying to open
car doors.
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Serb tactics
censured by
leaders at

l\qx>sed

Palestinian

L,s a city of celluloid dreams and poolside politics.
Of broken promises and cheating hearts. Of romance,

mystery, murder - and all that jazz. It's a City ~if
A els,
Broadway's musical comedy about the Hollyw
,
glamour days of the late 1940s. From the glitzy intn
of a Hollywood studio to the film noir landscape of the

conference
Dusan StojMovic

7'lte B('sl Select ion'

in

TOWIl •••

T-SHIRTS

[~reJecreo

.'

"Exhilarating-the funniest American musical in years"

Children ~y on III a1Nndoned field BUn ~t the reNsee center in Bloke,
&bout 40 miles southwest of Ljubljana, Sloveni~, Wed~y. The
center currently hu 474
them children under 16.

refusees from

abuses and respect for existing
borders.
"In this room are the people who
can stop this war, end the
bloodshed, reach a lasting settlement. I don't believe that world
opinion will readily forgive anyone
who impedes that work over the
next couple of days and beyond,·
Major said.
Frustration with the Serbs for a
war that has claimed more than
8,000 lives and created 1.2 million
refugees dominated the first ses·
sion of the conference, which drew
officials from the United Nations,
two dozen countries, the six former
Yugoslav republics and humanitarian and defense organizations.
-where does the main source of
evil lie?" German Foreign Minister
Klaus Kinkel asked at a news
conference. lMJ'he answer is obvious
- in Belgradel The response to the
disintegration of former Yugosla·
via, which was their own fault, wae
a ruthless war aimed at creating
an 'ethnically cleansed' greater
Serbia.
"What is happening here is genocide and this we condemn before
the world community. The com·
munity of nations will pursue all
crimes no matter who has committed them," Kinkel said.
Eagleburger, a former ambaaaador
to Yugoslavia, said: "It is the
Serbs, alas. who are most guilty
today of crimes. And it is the Serbs
who face a spectacularly bleak
future unless they manage to
change the reckless course their

Bosn/a-Herzesovln~,

250 of

leaders chose for the new nation."
U.N. Secretary·Generai Boutros
Boutros-Ghali said in his opening
speech that "those in positions ' of
leadership who preside over such
crimes must know that they per·
sonally will be held accountable by
the international community."
Most foreign leaders said that if
Serbia refused to abide by international will, then it would face even
tougher sanctions than those
already imposed by the United
Nations.
Major spelled out the prospect:
"No trade. No aid. No interna·
tional recognition or role. Economic, cultural, political and diplomatic isolation."
Several delegations, including Ger·
many and France, suggested the
creation of tribunals to investigate
and prosecute alleged war crimes.
After the opening statements, Karadzic and the leader of ethnic
Serbs in Croatia, Goran Hadzic,
walked out to dramatize their
protest at having only observer
status.
Before the conference opened, Karadzic said : -We have three
national communities which are
extremely antagonized. They con·
trol their own territories. . ..
Bosnia·Herzegovina doesn't exist
anymore as a state."
The U.S. delegation is seeking to
ensure Serbs do not get to keep the
territory they gained in their war
with Bosnia's Croats and Muslims,
who voted in February to break
from Serbia-rlominated Yugoslavia.

~
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"A MIRACLE! An American musical, with American jazz
rhythms, American wisecracks and an original American
script. The miracle is cm OF ANGELS' (Newsweek).
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Old Deuteronomy, Macavity,
October &,7, and 8, 8 p.m.
.Mr. Mistoffolees - the whole litter is back on
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Book ofPractical Cats with music by Andrew
Uoyd Webber, Cats! lingers in "Memory."
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MEMPHIS, Tenn. - Bill Clinton
tapped running mate AI Gore's
home base for campaign cash Wed·
nesday as the Democrats reached
out to female voters by celebrating
the anniversary of women getting
.. the right to vote.
Clinton and Gore, a Tenneaaee
senator, raised some $1 million in
Memphis for the Democratic Party's fall war chest and delivered a
strong defense of their commitment to family values. Then they
beaded for Texas to launch anothe.r
campaign bus tour, hoping to free
border and Southern states from
the Republican electoral lock.
AB the political terrain settled
after last week's Republican con·
vention, Clinton aides said they
were convinced that President
Bush got little bounce out of his
week in the spotlight, except to
shore up his support among hard·
core Republican voten.
AB a result, they said, Clinton
plana no major changes in a cam·
palgn strategy that targets Bush's
handling of the economy and fights
back against GOP suggestions that
Democrats don't stand for tradi, ( tional family values.
The themes ofthe GOP gathering
in Houston. Texas - including

ICorner of Linn & Washington 81. 338-0810 I
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10 things you
can do on a bus
you can't do driving a car)
(that

1. Read the The Daily lC1Nan
2. Write a letter
3. Talk eye-to-eye to a friend
4. Write a report
S. Knit a sweater
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~ssocialed

: WASIDNGTON - Israel's chief '
to the Mideast peace
taID on Wednesday rejected PalestAman proposals to elect their own
legislature, saying such a body
\,ould lead to creation of a Palesti·
nian stste.
: Instead, Elyakim Rubinstein
qrged the Palestinians to accept
Israeli plans to hold elections for
an administrative council that
[ Yould oversee day·to-day affairs in
the occupied territories.
; ; "What we offer is a sea change
&om what exists now" for the 1. 7
I!illlion Palestinians in the territo[ riea, Rubinstein said at a news
, oonference,
: 'What is not offered,· he said, "is
a legislative council and legislative
Powers which are tantamount to
those of a sovereign state."
' Palestinian spokeswoman Hanan
Ashrawi on Tuesday said her dele.
( gation hoped to convince Israel of
Ute importance of legislative elections. "We want to practice our
own democratic rights," she said.
: Rubinstein said the atmosphere
oontinues to be "good, business·
like." He said talks with Jordan,
were already taking up political,
security and bilateral matters "in
8 very extensive way."
He said Israel had also proposed to
the Palestinians the creation of
committees to deal with specific
issues such ae police, labor, taxation and industry.
The Israeli proposal calls for election of an administrative council
that would be able to deal with, but
not legislate, regulations and laws.
Israeli and Palestinian delegates,
in the sixth round of peace talks
that opened at the State Depart·

(New York Times).

SUNGlASSES
&

1

writer's imagination, it's a unique look at the silver
screen and what goes on behind it.

Associated Press
LONDON, England - World leaden condemned Serbia on Wednesday for the war in BosniaHerzegovina and warned at an
international peace conference that
the agrellOrs face economic isola·
tion and prosecution for war
crimes.
Deepite the harsh words that
dominated the opening day of the
conference, a senior U.S. State
Department official said he saw
progreu.
One poeitive sign, he said, was the
stated wiIlingneaa of Serbian Presi·
d,nt Slobodan Milosevic and Bos·
nian Presid.e nt Alija izetbegovic to
allow U.N. observers along the
bo!'der between Serbia and Bosnia.
Serbs are reported to have run
anna acroaa the frontier.
M his forces unleashed heavy
attacks against Sarajevo and other
parts of Bosnia, the leader of
80enian Serbs defiantly declared
that the former Yugoalav republic
-doesn't exist anymore.' But Radovan Karadzic, who briefly walked
out of the talka, offered to give up
some Serb-held territory to win a
peace settlement.
Acting Secretary of State
Lawrence Eagleburger warned of a
-spectacularly bleak future" for
Serbs if they did not end their
sieges of Sarajevo and other cities
held by Bosnia's Muslim-led gov·
ernment.
Dobrica Cosic, the federal Yugoslav president, promised to preaa
the Bosnian Serbs to give up some
of the land they hold, but charged
that the international media hae
"utanized" the Serbs in order to
make them the -scapegoats of the
projected new world order."
Opening the largest international
conference so far on the Balkan
crisis, British Prime Minister John
Major called for guarantees for the
delivery of humanitarian aid to
Bosnia, a halt to human rights

p
.1ature
}~.
,

6. Do a crossword puzzle
7. Plan ~ur workday
8. Take a nap
9. Daydream
10. Just relax

,I
54 scientific and statistical functions.
AOSTM operating system lets you enter problems
from left to right.
Performs common and natural logarithms and
antilogarithms, reciprocals, powers, roots,
factorials and trigonometric calculations.
Mean and standard deviation for both sample
and population data.
Constant MemoryTM retains a nurnber in memory
when calculator is off.
Floating decimal or scientific notation.
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Larry Thorson
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ROSTOCK, Germany -After Roalock residents applauded attacks
on foreigners, Uwe Jannutsch
stood in the city's picturesque
central square with a sign reading
'I am a Roatocker. I am ashamed."
Many passersby stopped off to
agree with the 36·year-old art
teacbe-Ior many, the attacks
called
'nd the country's painful
Nui Ie
.
But 8hame hasn't stopped the
violence. Although the refugees
wbote center waB attacked wen
buuecI away on Monday afternoon,
lkinheadB and other ultra·rightiats
attacked again on Monday, Tues·
day and Wednesday nights.
The attacks are fed by two riling
Itreams: the now of refugee. to
Germany and what authorities lee
II growing strength of the anti·
foreigner far.right.
Thelntarior Miniltry said in mid·
A\IiIllt that the number of risht·
1rina eltremieta roee from 32,300
in 1990 to 39,800 lut year. It uid
liolent acta by these people leapt
( From 270 to 1,483 in 1991, rnQltly
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(New York Times).
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Press
: WASHINGTON - Israel's chief
ljegotiator to the Mideast peace
talks on Wednesday rejected Palestinian proposals to elect their own
.Iature, saying such a body
would lead to creation of a PalestiDian state.
: Instead, Elyakim Rubinstein
I)rged the Palestinians to accept
laraeli plans to hold elections for
In administrative council that
tould oversee day-to-day affairs in
the occupied territories.
;' ' ''What we offer is a sea change
from what exists now" for the 1.7
l)rllIion Palesti nians in the territo[
ries, Rubinstein said at a news
, ooruerence.
: "What is not offered," he said, "is
a legislative council and legislative
powers which are tantamount to
those of a sovereign state."
Palestinian spokeswoman Hanan
AshraM on Tuesday said her delegation hoped to convince Israel of
the importance of legislative elections. "We want to practice our
own democratic rights: she said.
. Rubinstein said the atmosphere
~ntinues to be "good, busineB8like.' He said talks with Jordan,
were already taking up political,
security and bilateral matters "in
a very extensive way."
He said Israel had also proposed to
the Palestinians the creation of
committees to deal with specific
is8ues such as police, labor, taxation and industry.
The Israeli proposal calls for election of an administrative council
that would be able to deal with, but
not legislate, regulations and laws.
Israeli and Palestinian delegates,
in the sixth round of peace talks
that opened at the State Depart-

.
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A Palestinian youth walks over a fallen concrete barrier in the town of
Deir EI Balah in IOUthern Gaza Strip Wednesday. Israelis tearins down
barriers built during the Intifada as a gesture of good will while Israelis
and Palestinians nqotiale in Washington, D.C.
ment this week, are discussing an
interim government in the West
Bank and Gaza that would give
Palestinians greater autonomy
over their daily affairs while,
according to Israel's proposal, leave
security and foreign affairs matters
in Israeli hands.
The idea of an independent Palestine state is anathema to Israel,
and Rubinstein said the current
talks are not taking up the iB8ue of
the "final status" of the occupied
territories.
In another indication of how
divided the Israelis and Arabs

remain over key iB8ues, Syrian
spokeswoman Bushra Kanafani
discounted any possibility of a
partial withdrawal or interim
arrangements in the Golan
Heigi\ts.
Syria demands the return of all of
the Golan in exchange for making
peace with Israel, but Israel is
strongly opposed to giving up the
strategic territory.
Still, the positive mood of the
talks, reflecting Arab satisfaction
with the more flexible positions of
new Israeli Prime Minister Yitzhak
Rabin, persisted.

Thursday & Friday
August 27 & 28
Iowa Memorial Union
Ballroom 2nd Floor
9:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.

Art reproductions, B&W photography, 'pons, CODtemporary EuropeaD images, rock CODccn posters, dance,
laser imap, M.c. Eacber, Kim Andenon, pllery printS, Asian art, Picasso, Georgia O'Keefe, animaJ
poIlers, LIlo ~Dd, Oonal pphics, Rembrandt, DOItalgiC poIlers, ethnic an, Van Gogh, Rockwell,
MODet, African-American Art, muscum reprocluc:tions, DcIS)' Cameron, Chagall, fantasy, Da1i, nature,
Talbot, humor, an nouveau, an deco, Alllel Adams, poster hangers, poster flames, movies, personalilie$,
miU:,1CCIUc, romantic images . .• and MUCH, MUCH MORE!

SHOW & SALE!
Clinton marks voting anniversary
John King

problems

ONLY 2 MORE DAYS!

Associated Press
MEMPmS, Tenn. - Bill Clinton
tapped running mate A1 Gore's
home base for campaign cash Wedneeday as the Democrats reached
out
to female voters by celebrating
(
the anniversary of women getting
. • the right to vote.
Clinton and Gore, a TenneBBee
&enator, raised some $1 million in
Mem'{lhis for the Democratic Party's fall war chest and delivered a
strong defense of their commitment to family values. Then they
headed for Texas to launch another
campaign bus tour, hoping to free
border and Southern states from
the Republican electoral lock.
A! the political terrain settled
after last week's Republican convention, Clinton aides said they
were convinced that President
Bush got little bounce out of his
week in the spotlight, except to
shore up his support among hardcore Republican voters.
AB a result, they said, Clinton
plans no major changes in a campaign strategy that targets Bush's
handling of the economy and fighta
, back against GOP suggestions that
Democrats don't stand for traditional family values.
( The themes of the GOP gathering
in Houston, Texas - including

attacks on Clinton's wife, Hillary,
and an anti-abortion platform
plank - left them convinced the
Democrats could increase their
edge in support among women
voters, aides said.
The Clinton camp this week began
detailed state polling as it works to
refme its electoral strategy. Among
areas to be studied closely are New
Jersey and Texas, states where
Clinton had been faring better
than his campaign expected prior
to the convention.
At a sun-drenched rally in Memphis, Clinton mocked the Bush
campaign's attacks on the family
values issue by reading a sign in
the crowd: "Ten million Americans
in this country have family values
but no jobs."
Clinton urged the crowd not to let
Republican attacks steer the campaign debate away from economics
and the need for what he called for
pro-family policies including universal health care and family
leave.
"I'm tired of excuses," Clinton
said. "In the end, this race will be
a race of hope against fear, of the
future against the past, of new
ideas vs. a tried and failed course."
Gore's job before the home-state
crowd was to boost Clinton's Arkansas record at a time Republicans
are bashing it. Gore streBBed that

Sponsored by the Fine Arts Council and
the Arts and Crafts Center

Arkansas ranked second-lowest in
per-capita taxes and first in the
nation last year in private-sector
job growth.
Both candidates made populist
pitches aimed at voters worried
about the economy. And they wove
in counterpunches to the GOP on
family values, the umbrella for
RepUblican attacks on Democrata
for supporting such things as abortion and homosexual rights.
"They respond to the wealthy and
powerful but they are failing the
average families of this country,"
Gore said of the Bush-Quayle
administration.
Before the rally, Clinton and Gore
announced a committee of prominent female Democrats who will
lead their outreach to women voters, including former Vermont Gov.
Madeleine Kunin and former New
York Rep. Shirley Chisholm.
The event was held on the 72nd
anniversary of the pass. of the
constitutional amendment giving
women the right to vote. Tennessee
was the state that put that effort
over the top.
Also speaking at the event were
Hillary Clinton and Tipper Gore,
but the show was stolen by A1
Gore's mother, who lashed out at
Bush and other Republicans for
questioning the Democrats' commitment to family values.

Many Germans deplore violence
Wry Thorson
ASSOCiated Press
ROSTOCK, Germany - After Roelock residents applauded attacks
on foreigners , Uwe Jannutsch
Itood in the city's picturesque
central aquare with a sign reading
'I am a Roetocker. I am ashamed."
Many passersby stopped off' to
agree with the 36-year-old art
~Ior many, the attacks
tailed
'nd the country's painful
Nul Ie
.
But ahame haan't stopped the
violence. Although the refugees
whose center WBll attacked were
butaed away on Monday afternoon,
Ikinheada and other ultra-rightists
attacked again on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday nights.
'nte attacks are fed by two riling
Itreama: the flow of refut!ees to
Oennany and what authorities lee
U growing Itrengt.h of the antiI'oreipler far-right.
'nte Interior Mini.try eaid In midA"",.t that the number of right.
wInc eltremilta I'OIe from 32,300
, In 1990 to 39,800 laat year. It laid
violent acte by theee people leapt
, ( rrom 270 to 1,483 in 1991, mottly
. IttIckI on foreigners.
I

,I
•

The number of refugees registered
in Germany through July was
233,904, more than double the pace
of 1991 when the country took in a
record 256,000 people seeking asylum. That does not include more
than 100,000 who came from Yugoslavia on visitor visas or on special
programs to help people fleeing the
civil war.
'The attacks in Rostock were aimed
at a weak point in the government's make-do method of dealing
with the refugees.
Like eleewhere in the country, the
refugee center in Rostock's Lichtenhagen district was overflowing.
It waa to have been emptied Sept.
1, and the people moved to a more
aecure facility in a nearby town.
At the end, it houaed about 200
Romanian Gypsies, an ethnic
group that has long suffered heavy
prejudice in Germany.
.IDf Seemann, a 20-year-old Btudent, said the local people did not
hate foreigners, but the Gypale.
were "not civilized." He said they
had .tolen cars, insulted women,
uaed the lawn around the center u
a public toilet and .hoplifted from
nearby store•.
-rile shopl here were terroriJed.

Customers wouldn't come in,ft Seemann said.
The authorities heard a flood of
complaints, but could only ask for
patience.
A demonstration on Saturday
against the presence of the refugee
center turned violent and more
clashes with police followed for
three days.
To some in east Germany, the
violence was the latest in a eeries
of setbacks to their hopes in united
Germany.
Rostock Mayor Klaus Kilimann
laid at a demonstration against
violence on Tuesday, "I am angry,
aad and ashamed. It is a1m08t 88 if
we carried out our peaceful revolution three years ago for nothing."
He eaid foreigners had always
been welcomed in the port city, but
the problem lately was a concentration of too many Gypaies - a
remark that drew booe from leftists
at the rally.
'The local member of the Bundestag, the national parliament,
Christine Luc:yga, said it was horrible If refugees who fear pel'll8CUtion in their own countriea are
driven by violence out of ahelters in

Gennany.

8:30am-6:00pm
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Viewpoints
Patriotism and faith
I t aeems George Bush considers his glass to be half-full rather .
than half-empty. While the nation's economy, educational system
and current domestic policies in general are floundering, he still
maintains that "from where I stand, I see not America's 1IlJIl88t,
but a 1IUDrise." He continues to repeatedly place emphasis on
such issuee 88 "family values" and religious convictions, while
thoee of 8Ubstance he dismisses or simply repackages 88 new.
A topic such 88 the recession is exaggerated, Bush feels, by the
press and public. If only given more time, he reasons, the
economy is bound to improve. Never mind the last three years of
a stagnant economy - patriotism and faith in the American way
will conquer all. He has recently propoeed a plan to reduce the
_ national deficit, in which citzens need only check a box on their
income tax returns to contribute 10 percent of their payment to
the deficit Perhaps it is his undying optimism that blinds him to
the realization that the 10 percent taken from an economy that
• doesn't have enough money to draw from to begin with would
have to be reborrowed to pay for other expenses. In ell88llC8, a
• loan to pay a loan.
His rose-colored glasses seem to be clouding his vision ofhis past
actions, as well. Boasts of dispelling communism are heard
, frequently in his speeches, while attribution of such a feat rests
· not with the United States, much less with the person of George
Bush. Communism fell largely because of the Soviet Union's
• economic decline, although in the 19708 and '80s, Reagan and
Bush pushed for Soviet trade privileges and an end to Carter's
grain embargo. Much of this legi8lation was voted down by
fair-trade Democrats, who continued to create amendments that
placed increasing pre8llUl"e on the Soviet economy. Similarly, the
Bush administration rejected the leadership of Boris Yeltsin and
the need for economic assistance during the first months after the
fall of communism, while democratic leaders pushed for aid. Bush
conveniently forgets the determination of those who fought for
their freedom, instead saying, "It took the strong leadership of
• presidents from both parties, including Republicans like Richard
, Nixon, Gerald Ford, and Ronald Reagan. Without their vision
, and the support of the American people, the Soviet Union would
, be a strong superpower today and we'd be facing a nuclear threat
tonight." The dissolution of communism occured not because of,
but in spite of, the Reagan-Bush administrations and the
statement by Bush reveals not only his egocentrism but his
strong sense of paranoia.
If Democrats are indeed the "instruments of despair, desolation,
and darkness" described by Secretary of Labor Lynn Martin,
then it follows that the Republicans of this year's candidacy are
the purveyers of false security and the perpetrators of myth.
Whether they truly believe the optimism they so adamantly
display, or whether they simply wish the voters to believe 88
much is unclear. Either way the public must be wary.

The Republican Party'S shrinking tent
Last week in Houston,
Republicans who feared for
the continued vitality of
their
party
finally
witnessed the emergence
of a strong leader with an
ambitious, conscientious
agenda for the future.
Unfortunately, however,
that leader was Massachusetts Gov. William
Weld, not George Bush, and Republicans will
have to wait until at least 1996 to put Weld in
the White House.
In the meantime, loyal Republicans will have
to concentrate on re-electing their maligned
incumbent and hoping for - rather than
nominating - the best.
Bush, to his credit, used his nomination speech
to remind voters of the critical role he and his
Republican predece880rs played in bringing
about a quiet, peaceful victory in the Cold War.
He laid out a convincing argument that his
diplomatic skills and experience as commander
in chief will continue to be crucial in a rapidly
evolving world order.
Moreover, Bush coupled his impre88ive list of
achievements abroad with a glimpse of an
increasingly coherent domestic agenda. The
specifics of that agenda remain somewhat
unclear, but it will undoubtedly include such
enlightened conservative ideas as school
choice, urban enterprise zones and tenant
ownership of housing, responsible health-care
reform and a repentant position on taxes.
Linking the president's diplomatic primacy
with bold domestic initiatives provided solid
ground for Bush to rally a broad alliance of
faithful Republicans and independent voters.
But Bush undermined his political rejuvenation by embracing the harsh family values
rhetoric that polluted the Republican convention.
Since Vice President Dan Quayle first articulated it months ago, the "family values- theme
has grown to encompa88 the intrusive moral
dogma of the party's extreme right wing.

These evangelical Gothic Republicans have
hypocritically corrupted conservatism by
claiming to support le88 ' government while
simultaneously demanding policies which subjugate individual liberties to their own moral
beliefs. Their sudden ascendancy to positions of
power within the party structure has alienated
moderate and libertarian Republicans and
fractured coalitions which have provided the
GOP with decisive electoral triumphs.
Nearly four years ago, President Bush's landslide victory provided him with an opportunity
to shape the GOP into an inclusive majority
party. Bush's adherence to the progressive Big
Tent philosophy was never steady, but last
week he wholly abandoned the concept in favor
of harsh rhetoric about moral values which
may score easy political points, but which
forsakes respect for basic civil liberties and the
cherished principals of his own party.
Faced with an intolerant political platform
crafted by extremists and preceded by an ugly
parade of speakers tacitly urging cultural
purification, Bush enlisted in the Gothic Republicans' misguided crusade for family values.
The crusade is particularly insidio~s because it
is impossible to be against family values. Just
as the religious right angles for a rhetorical
advantage by labeling itself ·pro-life,- therefore implicitly condemning its abortion rightssupporting opponents as being somehow antilife, championing family values immediately
suggests an indefensible opposing argument.
However, while there is a virtually unanimous
agreement in our society that the erosion of
effective family units and personal responsibility is at the core of many of this country's most
difficult social and economic problems, the
Gothic Republicans' family values theme goes
far beyond recognizing that fact.
To them, the war for family values means an
opportunity to dictate their values. Abortions
would be banned, homosexuals would be
shunned, physicians who assist tenninally ill
patients in dying with dignity would be
prosecuted as murderers and school children
would start each day with a mandatory tribute

Continued from Page lA
An October meeting will be held if
Chicago, .m., for members of thl
to a Christian God. And that's just for starters.
'Big Ten to discuss those concerns.
Of course, most Republicans hold different,
. The preliminary UI 1994 budgel
more tolerant views, but that does little to
allows the UI requesting $516,00<
encourage compromise among evangelicals
:(or library acquisitions, a numbel
with the stubborn conviction that accompanies • .that is matched by the board'i
recommendation.
divinely inspired political beliefs. The evanpli·
cals would rather cleanse the party ofunbeliev·
One
'ght spot for the ill al
ers and continue as a sanctified spr 'lr group
Wedn
y's regents meeting caml
than allow dissent.
Moderates
and libertarians
whotowere
cut .. .
aside
in t~e GOP's
ominous lurch
the right
have few options. Defection, however, is not yet
among them. While the current incarnation of
the Republican Party has abandoned some of
Jon Yates
its traditional canons, Bill Clinton hu
embraced none of them. The choice between
'The Daily Iowan
Clinton and Bush is clear.
The UI Pharmacy Building mal
Ironically, it may be Bush's calculated shift to
..6na1ly get a new wing, and several
the right which provides the best immediaUi
UI buildings will be renovated iJ
hope for tl).e party. For all his faults, Bush hu
'the Iowa state Board of Regent!
demonstrated that, at heart, he's no right-wing
nave their way.
extremist. He may well drop the family valUe8
On Wednesday, the board passed I
sword as casually as he raised it once hi8
'preliminary 1994 UI capital prore-election is assured.
jects budget that would allow fOl
But unless Bush uses his second term to
improvements to be made on
actively shape the GOP Big Tent he occasion·
buildings throughout campus.
ally promised, more must be done.
According to board documents, thl
The fight must begin at the local level, with
.UI has requested over $39 million
moderates and libertarians uniting to purge , for capital projects in 1994, whilE
extremists from positions of power and influ·
ence. But eventually, correcting the course of
the Republican Party will require identifying a
presidential candidate who combines fi8cal [ ' .
conservatism with respect for civil liberties.
That candidate may well be Gov. Weld, whOle
. Continued from Page lA
brief slJ:BeCh last Tuesday dep~ from Gothic
'other procedures were necessary,'
Republican orthodoxy to explam where the
'Jones said Monday.
GOP should be today, and which direction it
.: Results from the second round oj
must take in t~e future . .Weld's words stood .out
.paint and soil sample tests by thE
~t a conventIOn dommated by h~8!,
'Hygienics Lab showed a highel
mtolerance and hate, and should place him m
'Iead content than previously deter.
mined by ARK.
the forefront of the coming battle for the soul of
the Republican Party.
UPCC soil samples from the sec·
and tests revealed a lead content oj
Jay Casini is a UI law student and a (ormer editOi
310 milligrams per kilogram. ThE
of The Daily Iowan. H is column appears ThursEnvironmental Protection Agency'!
days on the Viewpoints Page.
'action level" for lead content ill
soil is 500 mg / kg. Lead content oj
the paint tested ranged from 21
percent to 25 percent.
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Once UI officials determined in
July that lead levels in the paint

Continued from Page lA
terminal ceiling, witnesses said.
Abdessalam visited the rubblestrewn terminal and said thE
bombing "was ordered by a foreigII
hand, even if those who executed it
were Algerian."
"The authors of the act have jusj
declared war on the entire Alge·
rian people, ~ he said. Abdessal8lIl
did not elaborate or say what
foreign group he thought was
involved.
The airport was closed temporaril:
but international flights later
resumed from the domestic termi·
naL
The second bomb exploded a feVil
minutes later near the Air FranCE
office in downtown Algier8. POliCE
.1 evacuated the area three minutes

Susan Flynn

To the Editor:

I would like to thank Michael
, Clark for his letter in the 01 Aug. 26,
which "sheds light" on the problem
of the growing number of homeless
and unwante(l companion animals in
this society and for announcing that
a silent vigil took place on Saturday
in memory of the millions of animals
which were killed and which will be
killed because society has chosen to
view them as throwaway commodities.
I would also like to thank Clark for
bringing to light the issue of "pet
ownership." It is true that some
ani ma I activists such as myseV feel
that ·owning" a "pet" for spedfically that reason can be a form of
exploitation. This is especially the
case when "owners' choose to have
a pet for selfish reasons and not for
the welfare of the animal. When one
considers the reasons why some
people attain or buy animals, it isn't
difficult to see how one can even
dislike the term "pet,' which connotes the ownership of a thing or
object; some people buy animals as
gifts or to match the living-room
furniture, or simply because the
animal is "cute.' Others buy or
attain animals just for affection.
When the animal no longer fits the
needs of the individual or becomes a
"nuisance," he or she is discarded
(i.e. abandoned, "dumped" in the
countryside or at animal shelters, or
given away or killed). Also, some
"pet" owners regard their animals
just as "pets" which can be commanded to do odd tricks, or bossed
around, or simply neglected (i.e.
dogs tied to trees for hours without
any care or attention). Other "animal
lovers" breed dogs and cats to sell or
for show. These animals are valued
and given attention only for their
"perfect" or unique traits and sometimes for the prizes they can bring
their owner. Mixed breeds, stray, or
difficult or sick animals can mean
nothing to those looking for "just the
right animal." Dogs and cats are not
the only animals bred, bought and
sold to become pets. Exotic animals
are the new thing in "pet ownership: and they also suffer from
being taken away from their natural
habitat and transported miles and
miles. Many die on the way. Animal
"club" agencies devoted to breeding
and using animals for profit provide
adoption programs to justify their
breeding, selling and use of the

animals. Such is the case with
greyhounds. Greyhound adoption
agencies created by the greyhound
racing industry are really a public
relations ploy to justify the breeding,
training and racing (all in deplorable
conditions) of these dogs. And,
despite the greyhound adoption
programs, which compete with other
adoption programs, thousands of
greyhounds are ki lied each year
because they are no longer moneymaking instruments. Animal shelters
bear the brunt of this type of attitude
which regards animals as pets, things
which become a means to human
ends.
Clark should also be thanked for
commending the Iowa City-Coralville
Animal Shelter and others for their
work in trying to change the public's
attitude toward animals. But while
shelters can provide a temporary safe
haven for some animals as well as
information on spay I neuter programs, the shelter is not the solution
to the growing number of unwanted
animals. Animal shelters are a sympton of a consumerist society's attitude toward animals. Many people
are trying to change this attitude.
That is why Clark should not be
thanked for objecting to or criticizing
animal rights groups for having participated in the nationwide vigils. His
criticism only diverts attention to the
problem of which all animal rights
groups are aware. Those animal
activists attending the vigil who do
not believe in pet ownership should
not be regarded as hypocrites since
the focus was on the grief felt toward
the millions of animals neglected and
killed each year. One does not have
to have an animal to see that there is
something very wrong in the way
these sentient beings are being
treated. As a member of the University of Iowa Animal Coalition, whose
goal is to try to advance the education of the public on animal abuse
and exploitation, and as a volunteer
at the shelter, I was happy to help
organize and partake in the vigil
along with members of other groups
and individuals who feel empathy for
these animals.
The vigil was silent after a few
words from various groups. No
money was raised from this event, as
Mr. Clark inferred in his letter.
It would be nice to have zero
number of unwanted animals,
wouldn't it Mr. Clarki
GrKe Trifuo

Iowa City
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The Ku Klux Klan: Ignorance is no excuse
I

On Sunday, Aug. 16, at
8:45 p.m., white supremacists burned a cross on
Cherry Street in Janesville, Wis., near the house
of Ken Petersen, the selfappointed leader of that
city's racists. They wanted
to broadcast their me88age
of hate earlier, and would
_
have if 150 angry people
had not stopped them. The anti-racism demonstrators gathered at the Rock County courthouse in the early afternoon, and by 4 p.m.
were faced off against 50 or 60 anned racists.
The racists had to wait until after the demonstraton withdrew, then cower under the cover
of darkne88 to bum their cross.
One hour before the demonstrators arrived at
Cherry Street, eight local residents confronted
the racists in front of Petersen's house. Those
courageous people were beaten by 20 racists.
On July 8, an interracial couple W88 walking
down Cherry Street, where they live, when a
carload of racists drove by and shouted,
"Nigger, nigger on the block, nigger, nigger get
off the block.A few nights later, Petersen and 15 thugs
marched through the couple's neighborhood,
escorted by JaneaviJle police, Rock County
sherifi' deputies and Wisconsin state troopen.
Neighbors who got out of their houses to heckle
the racists were threatened with arrest. In the
weeks following Petersen's initial blitz, · the
interracial couple's home was shot at, their
children were threatened with guns and their
neighbors' property vandalized. The woman's
mother Is disgusted with local police:
"(Petersen) can come right · here and shoot
somebody, and the police would say they didn't
see it. After them shooting at my grandkida, I
talked to the police and there w88n't even an
incident report. ~
When they have the advantage in numbers,
"i

white supremacists do not hesitate to fight.
That they did not charge the unarmed demonstrators speaks volumes about their cowardice.
That the Janesville police protected Petersen's
march and did not arrest his followers, who
were standing in a public street and brandishing weapons, speaks volumes about their
collusion with armed racist gangs.
The Aug. 16 demonstrators were united in
their anger that white supremacy had gained a
foothold in Janesville, and were determined
that the cross would not bum. Cro88-burning is
not "free speech. ~ Petersen', actions show it is
an incitement to hatred, a call for oppre88ion
which recalls the burning piles, first of books,
then people, which lighted Nazi Germany.
History shows what can happen if racist
organizations are not confronted and stopped
at an early staP,. I have heard it argued that it
is futile to confront white supremacists, since
some whites are hard-core racists who will
never change their minds. That is a craven
appeal to inaction which misses two points.
There are committed racists, but how do they
form racist ideas? It is absurd to argue that
some whites are condemned by genetics, by
their race to being racists.
Racist ideas are learned, not innate, and they
continue to circulate in order to keep working
people divided against each other. The Klan
originated as an organization dedicated to
disempowering freed blacks through terror.
While some racists will not abandon their
ideas, vigorously resisting their organizations
will prevent them from recruiting memben
and gainiug power. Try telling the workingcl881 interracial couple on Cherry Street that
they should ignore Petersen and hie thugs.
That brings me to the second point. We all
have too much at stake in this struggle to tum
our backs on white lIupremacy and hope it will
go away. Before they collected European JeWll
for extermination, the Nazis imprisoned and
murdered political di88identa and labor orga-

niurs. N~ ideology was frightening and
ridiculous, but it appealed to Germans who
were de.petate for solutions to their natioll'.
economic criaia. Like American white suprema'
cists, the l')lazil combined scapegoating with
pabimwnn. ,
. .
That is ~ expl08ive combination. Then, NUll
said, ·Your milery is cauled by
Jewe/ Bolahevika; join us and we will restor'
Germany to llll'Ntne8l." Today, white eupreIDI'
cists iruist,1 -Your problems are cauaed by
minorities I gaya/leftists, join US to make
America strong again." Like the white suprt"
maciate, the Nazis were widely regarded II
lunatics. Economic depreaaion and their op~
nen*,' confuaion over tactics allowed the Naill
to take state power in Germany. American
capitalism is currently mired in criaia. N~
responding to the danger of white supremac1
allows racist organizations to grow and endan'
ger everyone.
I confront racists because I am threatened by
them, and am convinced they ~become
atronger if we do nothing. Th r
8IViIIe
racists carried a variety of wea
: spiked
shields, eight-foot staves, baseball bate and
clubs. I W88 afraid 88 I stood in Cherry street
and looked at thOle ataws. Then I remembered
why I W88 there. This is not a problem
restricted to Janesville or Dubuque. White
supremacy i8 a symptom of how workUrI
people are divided by race and ethnicity 10 thaI
we are. weakened and more easily ruled.
HiStory shows what the contequences of iDIC"
tion are. The Ku JOux JOan dilenfranchiled
blacks durinr Reconstruction. It became ,
national force during the 192011 by appealina to •
hatred of blacke, Immigrants, Catholica and '
Jewe. Nazi Germany is rruelOme evidence of
what can happen if we do nothinr.
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Continued from Page lA
An October meeting will be held in
Chicago, .m., for members of the
'Big Ten to discuss those concerns.
, The preliminary
1994 budget
a/JOWB the m requesting $516,000
:(or library acquisitions, a number
.that is matched by the board's
recommendation.
One
'ght spot for the m at
Wedn
y's regents meeting came

m

t

,

when it was reported that estimated fall enrollment figures for
the UI were low by 200-300 students.
While those students were not
accounted for when m officials
drew up the 1993 budget, Nathan
said the increased enrollment is
good in that it will provide the
with more tuition revenue.
"It provides tangible evidence of

m

the attractivenes8 of a college
education at the UI," he said.
"More students are wanting to
come here - they are voting with
their feet:
The increased enrollment comes at
a time when lass students are
graduating from Iowa high schools.
Much of the increase in enrollment,
Nathan said, is due to transfer
students.

r
nE·3 r:Building repairs favored for '94

lectlo
ou

has abandoned some 0(
, Bill Clinton haa
The choice between

the regents are recommending allo- go and is needed to solve a "very
Jon Yates
cations of just over $23 million.
serious space problem" in the
'The Daily Iowan
Topping the list of board recom- current building.
The ill Pharmacy Building may mendations for the UI is $1 million
Rawlingll8aid the UI has already
..finally get a new wing, and several for fire- and environmental-safety raised over $7 million for the
UI buildings will be renovated if projects, followed closely by a $7.6 project, Funding for the addition
'the Iowa state Board of Regents million request for deferred main- . had been approved by the Iowa
liave their way.
tenance.
General Assembly in 1989, but was
On Wednesday, the board passed a
The
had requested $2.9 million rescinded last year because of the
'preliminary 1994
capital pro- and $28.9 million, respectively, for state's financial troubles.
jects budget that would allow for those projects.
Renovations of the UI Biology
improvements to be made on
The board is also recommending Building at a cost of $1.3 million
buildings throughout campus.
the allocation of $10.6 million for a and Phillips Hall at $2.1 million,
. According to board documents, the Pharmacy Building addition in along with a $1 million remodeling
:tJI has requested over $39 million 1994, a project UI President of Schaeffer Hall were also recomfor capital projects in 1994, while Hunter Rawlings said is ready to mended by the board for 1994.
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on the tested buildings were higher
'other procedures were neceBBary," than set federal standards, they
notified the Iowa Department of
-Jones said Monday.
, Results from the second round of Natural Resources.
.paint and soil sample tests by the
"We're required to give them those
'Hygienics Lab showed a higher levels," Jones said. "Those areas
'Iead content than previously deter- will have to be cleaned up - it
mined by ARK.
may require that the buildings be
UPCC soil samples from the sec- vacated while the abatement is
ond tests revealed a lead content of done."
,310 milligrams per kilogram, The
UISA President Dusty Wilcox
Environmental Protection Agency's
applauded the collective efforts of
"action level" for lead content in
departments in addressing the
soil is 500 mg I kg. Lead content of situation thus far.
_
the paint tested ranged from 21
"One positive thing that' come
percent to 25 percent.
out of this is that the cooperation
Once UI officials determined in between the different facets of the
July that lead levels in the paint university has been unprecedented
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Continued from Page 1A
tenninal ceiling, witnesses said.
Abdessalam visited the rubblestrewn terminal and said the
bombing "was ordered by a foreign
hand, even if those who executed it
were Algerian,"
"The authors of the act have just
declared war on the entire Algerian people," he said. Abdessalam
did not elaborate or say what
foreign group he thought was
involved.
The airport was closed temporarily
but international flights later
resumed from the domestic ternunal.
The second bomb exploded a few
minutes later near the Air France
office in downtown Algiers. Police
evacuated the area three minutes

before it went off, Interior Minister
Mohammed Hardi said, indicating
there had been a warning. There
were no ~uries and only minor
damage.
Algeria has been tom by unrest
since the government canceled
January's national elections after
it became clear that fundamentalist parties were leading. The army
later took control of the government, outlawed the fundamentalist
Islamic Salvation Front and
arrested thousands of party faithful.
The leaders of the Salvation Front
were sentenced last month to up to
12 years in jail for sedition and
advocating holy war against the
government of the former French
colony of 27 million people,

- the Department of Pediatrics
has jumped to the aid of the day
cares, as well as the Hygie.nics
Lab," Wilcox said.
"The families within the day-cares
have been more than willing to aid
in whatever way they can in making sure their children and our
day-cares are safe, and that's
really refreshing to see at the m,·
Wilcox added.
Additional Blood testing for children will held on Friday night from
7-9 p.m., and on Saturday from 9
a.m. to noon. Organizers request
that only children who have
attended the affected day-care centers since September 1991 come for
the free blood tests.

Many Muslim activists fled to the
countryside. More than 130 police
and soldiers have been killed .
Hardi blamed "certain politicians,
notably those who have contributed to the destruction of our
country, who want to return to
power at any price ... who encourage by their declarations this type
of terrorist act, giving the illusion
to those who carry out such acts
that if they increase the pressure,
the powers will give in."
Mohamed Boudiaf, president of the
ruling committee, was assassinated June 29. Authorities
arrested a member of the presidential guard and said he had confessed to the killing and claimed it
was motivated by Muslim convictions.
'

Idaho
police attempt to end siege
.
John K. Wiley
Associated Press

NAPLES, Idaho - Authorities
looked for new ways Wednesday
to end a mountaintop standoff
with a fugitive who holed up in a
cabin with his family and a friend
after a federal marshal was shot.
Neo-Nazi skinheads and members of other right-wing groups
placed hand-painted signs along
a road, calling the surrounding of
Randy Weaver's cabin a federal
"occupation." Candles in paper
bags were placed at police lines.
Audio tapes from Weaver's family and friends were played
through speakers set up outside
, his home and loved ones of Kevin
Harris, holed up with the Weaver
family, also made tapes.
"They're including us in the

Continued from Page lA
On the other issues:
• The International Atomic
Energy Agency scheduled a trip by
nuclear weapons inspectors to Iraq
for Aug. 31. A U.N. commission
charged with scrapping Iraq's mass
destruction weapons said it would
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. 's face it. There are few places these days
l1y willing to give you a fair deal. Many
proclaim low prices, but their quality tends to be
less than desirable. And those whose quality is
above-and-beyond the ordinary often expect you
to pay an extraordinary sum to own it. So where
does that leave you?
Lands' End Outlet. A great combination of
superior products and reasonable prices. We sell
catalog over-stocks-items that are alrea!,iy
good values in our catalog. Outlet-priced at 10%60% off, they may seem too good to be true. But
believe it-better than that, stop in and see for
yourself. You11 find classic clothing for the

whole family, durable soft-sided luggage,
beautiful items for the home. All exceptionally
made, exceptionally priced.
So don't settle for empty promises. And
don't let anyone take more than their fair share
of your hard-earned money. Shop Lands' End
Outlet. and feel good knowing you're getting the
best deal for your dollar.

More than 100 law officers and
National Guardsmen have surrounded Weaver's cabin on Ruby
Ridge, about 40 miles south of
the Canadian border.
Weaver, a devotee of the Christian Identity Movement that combines Old Testament beliefs with
right-wing
and
whitesupremacist politics, and his
family have been at the log home
since February 1991, when he
failed to appear for trial on
federal weapons charges.

send observers to Iraq in early
September to check whether two
plants Iraq has built to destroy
chemical weapons are ready for
operation.
• The Security Council approved a
resolution repeating a warning it

will use force, if necessary, to
establish a new border between
Iraq and Kuwait. Iraq has refused
to accept a U.N. commission's
report establishing the border. The
border gives Kuwait part of the
Rumaila oil fields and part of the
,Umm Qasr naval base.

August 30th

Come and join us at Iowa City's only
"TOTAL FITNESS & RECREATION FACIUTY"
REDUCED INITIATION FEE

$50.00
Offer expires Labor Day
,.. SPECIAL STUDENT &: SENIOR RATES
REGISTER TO WIN 1 NIGHT
AND DINNER FOR 2 AT THE
HIGHlANDER OR A $50 GIFf
CERTIFICATE AT RACQUET MASTER

PROGRAMS IN:
• TENNIS
• RACQUETBALL
• AEROBICS
• AQUATICS
• WEIGHT TRAINING
• PERSONALIZED TRAINING
AND MUCH MORE!!!

IOWA CITY TENNIS & FtTNESS CENTER

2400 N. Dodge· Next to Howard Johnson's
35HOVE
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WORK SMARTER.
NafHARDER.
Try the BA IT PLUS and
BA-35 at your local 11
retailer. And start working
smarter. Instead of harder.

•
TEXAS
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IOWA CITY,IA
10 South Clinton Street. 319-3311-2660
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Sorry, we can'l guarantee the IVlilability 01 Oxford ahown ,
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"Bill Degan died in the company
of his best friends, performing
the duties he enjoyed best in the
job he loved most,· said Henry
Hudson, head of the U.S. Marshals Service,

"Where 10u ,aile more than you thought to, becau,e we bou,ht more than we ou,ht to. It

appears Thursdays on the ( •

.

marshals from around the country.

Open House

anagement or
marketing major?
Smart.
Finance or accounting
student? Also smart.
To be even smarter, you
need a BA IT PLUS"' now,
before assignments pile up.
It's designed especially for
business professionals. The
kind you're going to be.
Naturally, the BA IT PLUS
has basic business functions
like tirne-value-of-money.
Plus, it delivers much more.
Cash flow analysis for internal rate of return (IRR).
Net present value (NPV).
Bond calculations. Depreciation. Advanced statistics.
Also have a look at the
BA-35. It's our most affordable model for time-valueof-money, and even handles
one-variable statistics.

excuse

attempts to resolve this situation,
for which I am grateful," said
Harris' mother, Barbara Pierce.
"I want my son to come out of
this and I want him to have his
day in court.n
There has been no response from
the log cabin on Ruby Ridge,
about 40 miles south of the
Canadian border.
Harris, 24, was charged with
murder in the shooting Friday of
deputy U.S. Marshal William
Degan, 42. Weaver, 44, has been
charged with assault on a federal
officer. His l3-year-old son,
Samuel, died in the gunfight.
Degan, part of on-and-off
surveillance of the cabin for a
year, was buried Wednesday in
his hometown of Quincy, Mass.,
after a funeral attended by about
5,000 people, including police and
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Who won't like ,Audio Odyssey's
22nd Anniversary Sale?
lSp~Briefs
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(the competition!}

LOCAL
Webb faces assault charge
Iowa basketball player Jay Webb
a charge of simple assault for
allegedly shoving someone in
downtown Iowa City last week.
Webb is accused of pulling the
person off a bench by the arm and
shoving the person along the
sidewalk, according to records in
johnson County Magistrate's
fiCe5

3,215 Iowa Citians
Vote Boston # 1 !
3,215 Iowa Citians have helped make

FREE INSTALLATION!

We Stack The Deck
In Your Favor!

So.ton Acou.ta our best-

"'Iingthatbrandth. ofBostonl
loudspeakers. Ask the.. Iowa Citianl, and they'll t.1I
are tough to beat. Excellent tonal balance.

you

Court.
Tile charge did not say what led
to the incident, wh ich happened
at 1:20 a.m. Friday on the down.town pedestrian mall. The other
person was not identified.
Webb, a senior, was released
after police wrote him a ticket. He
agreed to appear at a Sept. 9
hearing.
Tile assault charge is a simple
misdemeanor punishable by a fine
of up to $100 or up to 30 days in
jail.

»..

superb construction, .asy placem.nt... and all for a lot
than
you'd .xp.ct. And In the unlikely event your Boston speakera should
ever require ..rvice, it's provided at our Itore, while you walt.

Lowest prices
of the year!
HD-5
HD-5V
HD-7
HD-8
HO.I
HD-10

I

Any A.,N, BuooIc., or So.ton Acou"lca car stereo
product purchased before September 6th will be Installed
at no extra cIYrpl All work Is performed at Audio Odys..y
and Is guafintHd for •• IonQ •• )'DeI own your CIIr. Our
free Installation offer does not Include custom work or Installation kits, if required.

$128/pa1,
$148/p."
'161/p.',
$213/p.1,

Unlike oth.r Itores, ewryC8SSette deck we lellls:

'289/p.',
S374/p.',
'319/p.1,

Sub-ht6
T·I30 II

$638/p.',

BostonAcoustics
Denon DRW-660

Digital Discounted!
FREE
,

with

I

... _ ,

Sony

S.lectlon: We regularly stock over 20 different TVs, VCRs, and
laservlslon players.

I
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Player
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$1 49

Hi-Iech, low price. and backed with local
service and our loaner program. Comes
with 2fr.. CD• .

,--

-

SONY TC-RX79ES

Pr~: Our price policy Is a simple on. with no chalnstore disclaimers. If you have a verifiable, local price lower than ours,
we'll meet or beat that price (unless Ws below our cost - we're
not fools I). h's that simple.

SONY CDP-3117 slngle-CD-player

Purc:hMe

• DuaJ-well. auto-reV8rse • 2-speed dubbing' Relay play
• Music search· Auto tape select· Remoteable • DigHai
display' Bias adjust' Dolby B,C, & HX-Pro

Video With a Difference!

, H~lll!~I~~~Im,.i~II'~,!~

I' ,

BASEBALL

• hand-ealibrated to gua"ntH you the performance you paid for;
• backed by 1oCII~ factory-authorized service; and
• cov.red by a loa".,. program if your deck has a problem and
we can't fix it as soon as you'd like.

Save 10% IFREE $40 remote / FREE
SONY ES cassette /3-year warranty

s.rv~: We'll deliver your purchase and set It up (including
free measurement of the level of your cable signal) at no .xtra
charge In the Iowa City/Cedar Rapids area. Should your TV
ever require service, we'll pick It up from your home and have
It serviced In Iowa City by technicians wHh over 20 yeara of
video repair experience.
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Ex-Hawk Boddicker to
retire next year
ARLINGTON, Texas - Kansas
City Royals right-hander Mike
Boddicker said Tuesday that next
season would be his last as a
baseball player.
Boddicker was 12-12 in his first
year with the Royals. This year
he's 0-4 with a 4.61 ERA .
80ddicker said he's been
'[bothered by back problems, which
put him on the disabled list for
nearly a month. And though he is
row he,althy, there has been talk
of a possible trade .
'1 really don't want to be
traded," said Boddicker, an Iowa
native and former University of
Iowa player. "But if it happens, it
happens .•

Fans post feelings on
Giants

• Auto-reverse • 3-motor transport • Dolby B,C, & HX-Pro
• laserAmorphous head • Antl-resonant Sorbothane cassette
stabilizer· Bias control· Mic inputs· Gold-plated RCA jacks

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. - Fans
wanting to show support for the
proposed sale and relocation of
the San Francisco Giants to St.
Petersburg are being encouraged
to mail millions of postcards to
baseball leaders.
City officials spent $34,000 on
the pre-printed cards addressed to
I baseball commissioner Fay Vincent, National and American
league presidents Bill White and
Bobby Brown and Giants owner
Bob Lurie.
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Competition Cruncher!

Thl. 6-d1M: carou..1 ch.ng.,dellvers Denon's superior
sound quality wHh versatility to match. It features a fullfunction remote control. three random playback modes, and
Oenon's famous Super Linear Converter digital technology.
You can ev.n IoIId or remove disc. without Interrupt1n1lP/ayl

FREE
with
i\iijjHliill, ~ ii iii!;
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SONY CDP-CS8ES S-CO chang.r

Sony

GD

'

Player
.;r:o:

SONYTC-C5
5-ca...ne ch"'lI8f

SAVE 25%!

Includes 5 FREE Sony UX C-90 cassettes/

$488'

2CDSet
from

Sony's Invention of the carous.1 CD-changer was so successful, they brought Ihe same concepl to a high performance auto-reversing cassette deck. In addition to having
over 8 hours of uninterrupted mUlic, you can even record
continuously on all five lapes.

SONY STR-QXS7ES

"'

• 3-year warranty • Dolby Pro-logic surround' 100 watts
per channel front' 50 watts center • 50 watts rear· Userfriendly leamlng remote control • FTClUl4- ohm approved
ampl~i.r design • Dlscret., hlgh-eurrent amp' 30 AWFM
presets· Separate audio & control transformers ·Source
direct switching • Pr&-amp outputs for all channels· 7 function input s.lector (2 video inputs) • Adapter In/out

Video
Music
Awards

A leading consumer magazine has
raled a Sony ES-CIYng., number
OM for 3 yeara In a row. The CDPCUES follows In thaI lradition with advanced f.atures lik.
dlt/bl./gna' prot»"lnQ to recreate different acoustical
environments at the touch of a button. As with all Sony ES
products, the C69 Is backed with a 1h'H-YN' pa". and
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1Celebrities unite for Field
of Dreams

ADCOM'S Competitors
Hate Their Guts.

Dormitory Dynamite!

labor warranty.

SONY MHC-300
Mini Syttem

Real Wood ••• Real Value

r

Maxi sound in a mini sizel This diminutive marvel
features a solid 2X18 watt amp, a programmable CDplay.r, an AMlFM tun.r with 30 pr.sets, an equalIzer, two-way speakers, and a remote control.

r

DYERSVillE, Iowa - Hall of
Fame pitcher Bob Gibson of the
St. Louis Cardinals and colorful
former New York Yankees first
baseman Joe Pepitone have bet:n
added as participants in the Field
of Dreams charity baseball game.
Tile contest, highlight of the
Upper
Deck Field of Dreams
(
Weekend, will be played Sept. 6
on tile diamond built for the 1988
( 'Field of Dreams.· Opposing each
other will be teams of former
baseball players and celebrities
f(DlTl the entertainment field .
Actor Kelsey Grammer of
'Cheers" is the most prominent of
the celebrity stars.

r

COLLEGE FOOTBALL

Our Customers Love 'em!

( 51: BYU most-hated
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Unlike many other audio stores, " ....mbl., oil, wax,
.rid deliver your new cabinetry at no.xtra~. Holes
.e drilled 10 hid. all wires and cable•. This auention 10 d.
td and customer satisfaction has helped us become
the IIh ~ CU.tom WoodWott. DHlgn fum"...

. .,., In '''' Unlt«lsr.t.&

Save 10-20% on all order.
placed before September
6thl
,
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SALE ENDS 9/5

AT 5:00 P.M.I
MasterCard

VIII

Amet1can Exp.....

.KlrkWlOOd AYe.

0:1
We don't wry cheap $99 vinyl-wrapped racks bec:aUII
they don't repr...nt a good long-term value. Instead,"
fNiura audloMdeo furnltur. hend-aafted from ..
-tNIt, and oIt«ry
and ~ His .. modullr
which means It can grow, change, and expand u your
nMdado.

t•
N

1:

"Superb for anything close to the price.· "Indestructibl•. •
"Not only an excell.nt choice, th. only choice." These
are the types of superlatlv.s uMd by critics In th.ir review. at the I»ncIImerlc of ..".,.tH performant;a,
Adcom. And now, with our 22nd anniveraary sale prices, the
renowned performance of Adcom Is more affordable than ever.

Dltcovlr
3O-daylayaway

..........."
..... , ......

Alit ".-I;~

n.-l~ ~6!!fIa ~~.If
~,

409 Kirkwood Ave., Iowa City 338-9505
10:30·6:00 Mon .. Tues .. Wed.. Fri.: 10:308 :30 Thurs .: 10:30·5:00 Sat.

* Sale I rid s Sepleillber Sill *

.

Save $50 to $100 on every
power amp. pre-amp. & tun

• PROVO, Utah - Brigham
Young is the most-hated school in
college football, perceived as
racially biased and · 'oathed for its
hoIier-than-thou attitude as well as
for its relentless success,· Sports
Illustrated says.
The magazine quotes former
New Mexico and NFL defensive
back ~iCh as saying BYU's
"basic
is blacks are inferior. Thei ayers are always
taunting black players."

Your VCR doesn't
have to be your enemy.

$499
8ONYSLV~H

This ...".d HIR VCR Is .. ultr-frlendly u you'll find.
VCR Au. and tIIJ-«JI.." ".. . . . . .gee mlk. timer
racordlng and general operation. lnap. When you're doni
viewing the tape, the VCR automatically rewinds ., .jecta
ii, and
own ItHdII

m-n. ".

COLLEGE HOOPS
Georgia Dome vies for
Final Four
ATLANTA - Officials of the
Georgia Dome are working to
bring college basketball's Final
.Fourto the world's newest domed
iqdium.
• The dome is bidding to host the
NCAA basketball championships
'In 1998, 1999 and 2000, marketi"8 director Rosemary Gelshenen
( 1IyS.
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WHO-WHAT-WHfN ...
Sports on T. V.
·SportsCenter,6 p.m., 10:30 p.m.,
1:30 a.m., E5PN.
·CNN SpoI1S Tonight, 10 p. m.
·CNN Headline SpoI1S, :20 and :50
minutes after every hour.
• Local sports, 6:20 and 10:20.

v's
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SPOUTS QUIZ
Baseball

NFL

• Expos at Atlanta Braves, 6:30 p.m.,
TBS.
·lIttIe League Work! Series U.S.
Championshlp,4 p.m., ESPN.

• Miami Dolphins vs. New Orleans
Saints, 7 p.m, ESPN.

Iowa Sports
• Kickoff Classic, Iowa vs. N.C. State,
Aug. 29, 8 p.m., KGAN.

AUTO RACING
·SCCA Tra ns-Am , 11 :30 p.m., ESPN,
(Taped).

What former baseball great
Q gave
a VCR, TV, shirt and
year's supply of ooreal to the fan
who caught his sOOth home run
in 1984?
See anlwer on page 2B.

lSp~Briefs Hurricanes swept away by Andrew Rodgers
LOCAL

Webb faces assault charge
Iowa basketball player Jay Webb
r.tes a charge of simple assault for
Jllegedly shoving someone in
downtown Iowa City last week.
Webb is accused of pulling the
person off a bench by the arm and
shoving the person along the
sidewalk, according to records in
johnson County Magistrate's
Court.
The charge did not say what led
to the incident, which happened
at 1:20 a.m. Friday on the down.. toWn pedestrian mall. The other
person was not identified.
Webb, a senior, was released
alter police wrote him a ticket. He
agreed to appear at a Sept. 9
hearing.
The assault charge is a simple
misdemeanor punishable by a fine
01 up to $100 or up to 30 days in
jail.

r

Associated Press
VERO BEACH, Fla. - Shortages
of food, water and electricity in
hurricane-ravaged Coral Gables
prompted the top-ranked Miami
Hurricanes to move their preseason workouts 140 miles north
Wednesday to Vero Beach.
The team will stay until its
season-opener Sept. 5 at Iowa, and
may return to Vero Beach after the
rust game. Because of damage
from Hurricane Andrew, the university pushed the start of classes
back more than two weeks to Sept.
14.
Because of Andrew, the Miami
Dolphins of the NFL are discussing
the possibility of moving their
Sept. 6 season-opener against New
England from Miami to Foxboro,
Mass. If the game is moved, the
Dolphins would play New England
at home instead of at Foxboro on
Dec. 27. The teams are consulting
the NFL about the change.
"With the large-scale damage this

region has suffered,· the Dolphins
said in a statement, "we are aware
of the difficulties our fanl would
face attending a game here in a
little more than a week from now"
NFL Charities has approved a
$100,000 grant to provide di88.8ter
relief in the area, the Dolphins
announced.
Andrew left the Miami campus
without water, electricity and
phone service in most buildings.
The team's practice field was littered with debris.
"And there was some concern
about the amount of food remaining in the dorms," athletic director
Dave Maggard said.
The Miami staff was hard-hit by
the catastrophic stonn. Head coach
Dennis Erickson said there was
little left of his house, and several
assistant coaches sustained se.rious
property damage.
"It's tough for anybody who has
never been through anything like
this," Erickson said. "To have your
house completely destroyed, which

mine is, well it's tough to go back
and look at..
Andrew dealt a different kind of
setback to Miami standout receiver
Lamar Thomu and reserve running back Jaaon Marucci. They
hoped to resolve their grand jury
indictment in federal court thursday, but U.S. Attorney Martin
Goldberg said he will request a
one-week continuance while his
office tries to return to nonnal
operations.
That means Thomas and Marucci ·
likely will miss the Iowa game. The
school won't allow them to practice
until prosecutors act on their
request for enrollment in a pretrial
diversion program.
The move to Vero Beach wu
especially tough for coaches and
players who left behind families
still dealing with ravaged personal
property.
"Tell my wife about it; defensive
coordinator Sonny Lubick said as
he boarded the team bus Wednesday. "She's around the pool trying
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Associated Press
ORCHARD PARK, N.Y. - Former Iowa quarterback Matt Rodgers, the next-to-last player chosen in this year's NFL draft, has
been released by the Buffalo
Bills.
Although the coaching staffliked
Rodgers' ability, Buffalo already
has three quarterbacks who are
of starter caliber in Jim Kelly,
Frank Reich and Gale Gilbert.
Rodgers, the BOn of Minnesota
Timberwolves coach Jimmy Rodgers, was a three-year starter at
Iowa. He's third on the school's
all-time passing list, throwing for
6,725 yards and 41 touchdowns.

Second half rally
lifts No.7

ARLINGTON, Texas - Kansas
~.~

can't cut
QB depth

Ex-Hawk Boddicker to
retire next year
City Royals right-hander Mike

-~

--.---

we are saying, 'Goodbye, I've got to
go.'
"Every coach is the same way.
That's the hard part.·
Erickson and hu family waited
out Andrew in a closet at the home
of an a88istant coach. Erickson said
the experience has altered his
priorities.
"Family and people are much
more important,· he said.
The coach said he is concerned
now about helping players cope
with the ordeal.
Quarterback Gino Torretta, who
retreated to the safety of West
Palm Beach during the stonn,
returned Tuesday to the campus
and was overwhelmed by the
devastation.
"I have been through a
7-something earthquake," said
Torretta, who is from Pinole, Calif.,
"and this is way worse. There are
no trees, nothing. This is crazy."

BASEBALL
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Boddicker said Tuesday that next
season would be his last as a
baseball pia yer.
Boddicker was 12-12 in his first
year with the Royals. This year
he's ()..4 with a 4.61 ERA.
Boddicker said he's been
bothered by back problems, which
put him on the disabled list for
[ nearly a month. And though he is
now h~lthy, there has been talk
of a passi ble trade.
'I really don't want to be
traded,·
said Boddicker, an Iowa
[
native and former University of
Iowa player. "But if it happens, it
happens:

Rick Warner
Associated Press

Fans post feelings on
Giants

cassettes!

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. - Fans
wanting to show support for the
proposed sale and relocation of
the San Francisco Giants to 51.
Petersburg are being encouraged
to mail mi lIions of postcards to
baseball leaders.
City officials spent $34,000 on
the pre-printed cards addressed to
, baseball commissioner Fay Vincent, National and American
League presidents Bill White and
Bobby Brown and Giants owner
Bob Lurie.

I

AIIocialed Press

CelebritieS unite for Field
of Dreams

Stanford's

'.J. Lasley puts his team on the board as Texas A&M linebacker Steve Solari punues in vain.

ANAHEIM, Calif. - Bill Walsh
went back to school Wednesday
night and flunked his first test.
Walsh, coaching his first college
game in 14 years, saw his No. 17
Stanford squad blow a lead in the
fourth quarter and lose to No. 7
Texas A&M 10-7 in the Pigskin
Classic.
Jeff Granger, who struggled most
of the game, threw a 21-yard
touchdown pass to Greg Schorp
with 12:10 to play and then Terry
Venetoulias kicked a 39-yard field
goal with 4:27 remaining to lift
Texas A&M in the opening game of
the college football season.
The 1088 spoiled the coaching
return of Walsh, who led the San
Francisco 4gers to three Super
Bowl titles before becoming an
NBC commentator for three years.
Walsh, who coached Stanford for
two seasons in 1977-78 before
joining the 4gers, came out of
retirement in January to replace
Dennis Green as Cardinal coa.ch.
Stanford dominated the first half
and led 7-0 at intermission on J.J.
Lasley's 5-yard touchdown run in

the second quarter. But the Cardinal offense was shut down in the
second half by A&M's "Wrecking
Crew" defense, which led the
nation in total defense last season
as the team posted a 10·2 record.
Stanford, which went 8-4 last year,
gained only 78 yards and three
rlT8t downs in the second half of
the defense-dominated game which
featured 22 punts.
Granger, meanwhile, finally got on
track in the second half after a
miserable start. The sophomore
quarterback, who rejoined the
team after failing to make the U.S.
Olympic bueball squad, threw the
tying TO pass and set up the
winning field goal with a 33-yard
run.
Granger, one of three quarterbacks
used by A&M in the second half,
completed 11 of 31 passes for 132
yards. Stanford's Steve Stenstrom,
who led the Pac-l0 in passing last
season, was 17 of 33 for 161 yards
with two interceptions.
Stanford dominated the first half,
topping Texas A&M 158-33 in total
yards and 11-4 in first downs. The
Aggies gained only 17 rushing
yards on 12 carries and Granger
completed just 3 of 12 passes.

DYERSVILLE, Iowa - Hall of

r Fame pitcher Bob Gibson of the

St. Louis Cardinals and colorful
former New York Yankees first
baseman Joe Pepitone have been
added as participants in the Field
of Dreams charity baseball game.
The contest, highlight of the
Upper Deck Field of Dreams
Weekend, will be played Sept. 6
on the diamond built for the 1988
( 'Field of Dreams. Opposing each
other will be teams of former
baseball players and celebrities
from the entertainment field .
Actor Kelsey Grammer of
'Cheers· is the most prominent of
the celebrity stars.
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51: BYU most-hated
, PROVO, Utah - Brigham
Young is the most-hated school in
college football, perceived as
racially biased and "loathed for its
hoIier-than-thou attitude as well as
for its relentless success,· Sports
Illustrated says.
The magazine quotes former
New Mexico and NFL defensive
back ]f,iCh as saying BYU's
"basic
is blacks are inferior. Thei ayers are always
lIunting black players.H
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Associated Press

COLLEGE HOOPS
Georgia Dome vies for
'final Four
ATLANTA - Officials of the
Georgia Dome are working to
bring college basketball's Final
Four 10 the world's newest domed
stadium.
The dome is bidding to host the
NcAA basketball championships
in 1998, 1999 and 2000, marketina director Rosemary Gelshenen
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Astocialed Preu

Texas' Dean Palmer un't hold on to the ball as the Royals' 'uan Samuel
dives in for a triple. Samuel later stole home, but the Ransen came
away with a 3-1 win.

Boston cools off A's;

Reds close in on Braves
Associated Press
BOSTON - Tom Brunansky and

Frank. Viola didn't enter Boston's
game against Oakland with optimism.
Brunansky was coming ofT a
24-hour flu bug that kept him
home Tuesday night, and Viola had
l08t his previous three starts.
"I wu 8ti11 tired out there," Brunansky said after his fourth-innllll
homer and 10th-inning single gave
the Red Sox a 2-1 victory over the
Oakland A'I.
bad I touch time

or

making it around there on that
home run trot.·
Viola (11-10) allowed ,ix hits and
three walka in his fifth complete
game. He struck out four and
allowed only two runners past rlT8t
hue over the first nine innings.

Reda 4, Phillie. 3
CINCINNATI -Glenn Braggs hit
a three-run homer and Scott Bankhead pitched out of a hues-loaded
threat in the seventh.
The Reds, who trailed Atlanta by
seven games lut Saturday, have
See BASEBALL, Page 2B

SANTA CLARA, Calif. - Linebacker Charles Haley, a spectacular defensive playmaker who
duhed with the San Francisco
4gers' management, was traded to
the Dallas Cowboys on Wednesday
for a series of conditional draft
picks.
The pass-rushing specialist tied for
the team lead in sacks last season
with seven. He had 63 sacks in his
stonny six-year career with the
4gers, who drafted him out of
James Madison in the fourth round
of the 1986 draft.
"I think everybody understands
the last couple of years we have
been looking for a pass rusher,"
Cowboys coach Jimmy Johnson
said. -I think we have improved
our defense significantly, and I
think this undoubtedly will make it
even better. He will have an immediate impact on our pass rush."
. Cannen Policy, the 4gers president, 8aid the trade could involve
first-, second- and third-round
picD in the 1993 and po8sibly 1994
drafts under certain conditions.
Cowboys owner Jerry Jonel said
no first-round picks were involved.
"Multiple picD - that's more
than two - are involved," Jones
said. "The goal here was to reach a
COnsensUI with San Francisco on
the equivalent of a No. 1 pick. And
it's certainly fair to say it wu a
No. I-type deal. We did not give up

•

AIIoclated "'-

Pass-rushlns specialist Charles Haley (94), shown here llacklns the Jets'
Ken O'Brien, was dealt to Dallas from San FrancilCo for a series of
conditional draft picks.
a No. 1 pick, I can say that, but the
total of the picks arguably can
have the value of a No.1 pick."
Policy said the deal was also
conditioned on Haley passing a
physical. Haley had ofT-season
surgery to repair a torn rotator
cuff, but had practiced with the
4gers during training camp and
wu a projected ltarter.
Though he was regarded a8 the
4gers' premier defensive player,
Haley had clashed with coach
George Seifert as well u management. He openly questioned such
player personnel movee u the
decision to leave Ronnie Lott and
Roger Craig unprotected following

the 1990 seaaon. Both Lott and
Craig left the team a8 Plan B free
agents.
Following the 4gers' 12-6 loss to
the Los Angele8 Raiders last season, Haley had a locker room
tantrum. He yelled at quarterback
Steve Young for throwing a couple
of key interceptions and calmed
down only after Lott, lummoned .
from the opposing locker room,
came to talk to him.
lIaley alIo criticized Seifert last
season, accusing him of insulting
hill defensive unit by showing them
films of the Philadelphia Eagles
defense, and 8poke aarcaatlcally of
See NFL, Page 2B
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ThonIoy'. c Mllwauk.. (NOVlffO ,'''' It Toronto (Mom.
16-51, ' :35 p.m.
New Yo'" (Peru 1~13) at Mlnnetoll (W • .,
1-21. 1:05 p.m.
lean ... City (PIchotdo 7-51 It Te.... (Ryan 5-71.
7:35 p.m.
Cievellnd (Cook 5-51 .t Stlttle (Flshe, 1·11.
' :05 p.m.
Only pmes scheduled
FrirIoy'. C Mllwouk ... It Toronto. 6:35 p .m.
KIn ... City It Detroit, 6:35 p.m.
Now York It Mlnnetoll. 7:05 p.m.
ChIQ80 .t Texas. 7:35 p.m.
Botton at CoIlfomll. 9:35 p.m.
CleYelond .t Oakllnd, 9:35 p.m.
llahlmore., Stlttle. 9:35 p.m.
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Al Standings
lilt DMoiM
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To'onto......................... n
BAltimore ...................... 70
Mllwauk........................ 67
Detroll.......................... 61
NewYo<k ...................... 59
OewIancI ...... ........... ..... 51
lIoo1on ......... ........... ...... 51
Wilt DI.won
W
Oaldlnd ... ............... ...... 76
Mlnn_U ........ ...... ....... 70
Chla.., .............. .......... 67
Teus ............................ 63
Callfomll ...................... 51
lean ... City .................... 56
Seatl'" .......................... 52
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Now York 5, Mllwauk ... 1
BottOn 5, Oektlnd •
BAltimore " Callfornl.l
ChIaRo 6, Toronto 3
Delroli 4, MlnnelOtl 3
T..... 6. Kin ... City 2
Stlttl. " Clewllnd 0
W.......y'.Clite c- Nat IIICWeoI
Botton 2. O.kl.nd 1. 10 IMlnll'
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Plnsbu"h ...... ................
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St. lou I. ........................
New York ......................
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AII.nto ...... ....... ............. 74 50 .597 Clnclnnltl. ..................... 71 54 .568 3~
50n OIe,o ..... ....... .... ...... 67 51 .536 rn
50n F"nclsco .... ............. S9 68 .465 16~
HOUlton ........... ............. 57 69 .452 18
los "'"lei.. .................... 53 73 .421 22
TuoorIoy'. c Clnelnnotl 7. Philldtiphio I
MontruJ " Atllnll 0
51. loull 5, Houlton 3, 13 Innlnp
50n 01'10 7. Chla.., 4
Plttlbursh 10, lol "'"Sel.. 3
Now York 2, 50n Frondsco 1
~y'IC-

loll ..... JIDI Inctudtd
New York 5, Sin Francll<:o 3
Clncinnltl 4, Phlladelphll 3
Mon"ell 5. Atlanll4
HOUlton 6. St. Loull 5, 10 Inning'
Sin 01..., 3. ChICl.., O. top eth
Plttlbu"h 2, Lot AnI.I.. 0, lap 7th

TIIuntIoY' C -

Monlrell (Cardner lH1) al Atlanll (Smola
14081, 6:010 p .m.
51. loull (Osborne C).6) .t HoUlton (WIlilom,
5-4). 7:35 p.m.
Only pmes scheduled
FrirIoy'. C 50n Franclsco.t Chlca..,. 2:20 p.m.
Clnclnn.tI .t Now York. 2, 4:10 p.m.
Ad.nllit Phlladelphl., 6:35 p.m.
Montr,"1 ., HOUlton . 7:35 p.m.
lot An8el.. It St. loull. 7:35 p.m.
Plttlbu'lh .t S.n Diego. 9:OS p.m.

Botton'. Tom Brunansky dellvel'l
Min n_1I I, Detroit 0
New York 4. Milwaukee 3
T_ 3. KIn .., City 1
Bahlmore " Collfornl ••
Toronto 9, Chlalo 0
Clevel.nd 3. St.ttl, 3. top 8th

The CI,... r 1t.,lstla o f IInebocicer Chorlel
H.ley. who Wit trlded by the S.n Francisco
490,. 10 the 0111.. Cowboyt WednesdlY:
Int SICkl
1ge650nFr.ncisco ........................ 1
12
1987 San Fr.nclsco ........................ 0
6
1988 Sin F,.ncll<:o ........................ 0
11~
198950n F,.nclsco ........................ 0
1010\
199050n Fr.nclsco ........................ 0
16
1991 San FrancilCO ........................ 0
7
TOIII ............................................ 1
63

NFL Preseason
AAlfIlCAN CONfUlNCE
lMI
W L T I'd.
N.Y. Jets .................. 4 0 0 1.000
Mllml ..................... 3 1 0 .750
Buffllo .................... 1 2 0 .m
Ind ..napolll ............. 1 2 0 .m
New Ensl.nd ............ 0 3 0 .000
CAntral
HOUlton .................. 4 0 o 1.000
Cinclnnotl ................ 1 2 o .333
Cleveland ....... ......... I 2 o .333
PI ItIbu rJh ....... .... ... .. 1

W..

2

o .m

Stlttle .......... .......... 2 1 0 .667
KlnlllClty .............. 1 2 0 .m
50n Ol'go .. .............. 1 2 0 .333
Denver ..... ............... 1 3 0 .250
LA Raid."................ 0 3 0 .000
NATION4l CONFlIlENCE
lMI
W l T I'd.
N.Y. Glanll .............. 2 1 0 .667
Phoenix.... ........ ....... 2 1 0 .667
0.11.. ..................... 2 2 0 .500
Phllld.lphl.............. 2 2 0 .500
W.. hlnston ............. I 3 0 .250

"
99
99
33

'A

101
44
17
61

49
010
72

51
48
48
68
49

41
51
65
71
70

48
82
83
44 61
33 96

78

"
'A
43 34
65 48
83 78
86 111
76 76

c...traI
Mlnnesoll ...............
Detroit ...... ..............
Gr•• nBay ................
T.mpoBay .. ... ..........
ChlCllo ..................

3
1
1
1
0

W..

0
2
2
2
3

0 1.000 110 6
0 .m 73 56
0 •333 ., 53
0 .333 51 81
0 .000 65 82

50n Francisco ........... 4 0 0 1.000 74
LARam ................ ... 3 0 0 1.000 56
New Ott •• ns ............ 2 I 0 .667 63
A"lntl ....... ............. 1 2 0 .333 48
Fr\day'l CIrne
Son F,onclsco 20. San 01110 14
5o.....
Hou .ton 33 , New Or ,"n. 3
W.,hln8lon 27. lot Ansel.. Raiders 23
Detroit 42, New Ensllnd 9
Clnclnnlll 20, Indllnlpolll 0
New York Jets 20, New York GI.nlll.
Mloml22. T.mpo B'y 7
01111117, Denve,3
lol ""S.I.. Rami 16. Green Bay n. OT
Seattle 17. Phoenl. 10
Sunday'1G..Atllnt.20, Philidelphlll0
Plttsbu"h 28. Chl~o 17
MontIiy'I G..Mlnnesotl 56. CiOY.llnd 3
Kin ... City 35. Buffllo 0

46

36
64
57

r..C-

Transactions
IASE.AU

Nltlonal Leaaue
CHICAGO CUBs-Pioced Jail Vlzalno, Inne!d.r. on the lS-day dilibled list. Recalled AI ••
Arl... Innelder. from low. of the ",".rlan
A..od.don.
CINCINNATI REO~.ced D.rn_1I Cole.,
Infielder, on the 'Sodoy dillbled 1111. RKalied
Cesar Hemlnd.. , outfleld.r, from Chottonoos.
of the South.m L.lgue .
SAN FRANCISCO GIANT~oced Ted Wood.
outfielder, on the 15-d.y disabled 11,1.
IA5I(£TIALL
Nltionol IIIIceIbaII AIIOC"tlon
HOUSTON ROCKETS-Requ •• ted w.I.... on
lohn Turner. forward.
SAN ANTONIO SPURS-Sllned Henry WII·
IIlml, gUlrd.

FOOTIAU

NatlorMl Football lel8\lll
DETROIT lIONs-Aar.ed to torml with Den·
nil Gibson, IIneb.cker. and Bennie BI.d.l.
..f.ty. Actl.lted Eric Sande,.. tockl..guard •• nd
Kevin Glover, center. W.lved ReBBle McGill,
runnlns back, .nd Phillip iCent, IIne6.cker.
GREEN BAY PACICIRS-Walved ReBBle Slnll.t.
Iry, offenllve IIc1cle; Gen. Culiinone. IUlrd;

ShlZZon Brldley, nose IIckle ; and Jeff Bridewell,
quart.rbKk . Clilmed Hlrvey 501.m, off.n,lve
lackle. On walv... from the Denver BroncOl.
Cillmed Frank Km.t. nOli IIckle, on WIIve,.
from the 8uffllo 8111 •.
HOUSTON OILERS-Sllned Curtis Duncan.
wide receiver.
lOS ANGElES RAIDEJtS..-Agreed to term, with
WInston Mall. IInebocker.
MIAMI DOlPHINS-Wal.ed Kirk Carruthe"
.nd loul. Cooper, IInebocke,. ; Gerald Nichols,
nOle IIckle; RId< Bu,khead, lullbock; Chrl.
Perez. tickle; Doug Wel/llndt. tlahl end; LH

I

S. . paghetti""':i'"·"..,.. '!'"';;"
Frl. & Sat.

Dave Moore
120 East Burlington
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MUM , wide receiver; Tlpr Greene, safety; and

Jim Giliery. plocekicker. Placed Bobby H.rden,
IIfely; Ned Bolar. linebacker; Ind Eddie Blake.
nose tockle; on the Injured reserve list.
MINNESOTA VIKINGS-W.lved Mike Teeter.
deftnllve lineman • • nd Oovld WlllOn . ..fety.
PITISBURGH STEELERS--Walved Mlk. Finn,
defenllve end , Cillmed Simmy lilly. corner·
bock. off waive" from Tampo BlY.
SAN FRANCISCO 49ERS-Trad.d Chari..
Hiley. IInebocker. to the 0.11 .. Cowboys for I
seri .. of conditional draft cholc...
TAMPA BAY 8UCCANEER.S-.t.cqulred Garry
lewIl. cornerbock, from the 0.1111 Cowboys for
an undisclosed draft choice. Trlded Kl'oIfn Mur·
phy. IInebocker, to the S.n Diego Chari'" for
In undlscloled draft choice. Cilimed Mlrk
Berry. cornerback, off w.lve" from Chicago.
CanIdIM FooIbaIl l.eque
OTIAWA ROUGH RIDERS-Traded Brett
You~g, def.n.lv. bock. to the 8ritlsh Columbil
Uonl for future conlld.r.,lon •.
HOCKEY
Nltionol Hoc:by Leque
NEW YORK RANCERS-Sllned 01.. Mlr·
dnylhyn. d.lenllmln.
PHILADELPHIA
Fl YERS-Slsned
Gres
Pulawskl. rlsht wins. and Cord Hyne •• defenl ..
man .

The Mill
Restaurant

II \"I/\(,/()\ NII)'I'"
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['~~:~t~ei~ress
ASHBURN, Va. - The P08se has
• pi
advice for Heisman
. Trophy
er Desmond Howard:
Be patient.
Now that Howard's contract standoff is over, Washington's No. 1
draft choice is starting to learn
bow the Redskin8 do things. And
{or the first time Wednesday, he
apent a full practice face to face
1!itb the three men who are likely
to keep him on the sidelines for
much of his rookie season - Art
Monk, Gary Clark and Ricky San-

A Great
Afternoon
Place to

Study ...

POPI Coffee
a Great Music

Open Sundays 4pm
18 S. Linn
854·7430

W'OOD 88. Dubuque

dera.

t:() \/,\ ( ..

COWGE

AJ.AJIAMA STATE-Suspended Houston M.,k·
ham. football coach. for five days for knowingly
violatlns NCAA rule•.
ARIZONA STATE-Sulpended Dwayn. Fan'
IInl. basketball forwlrd . Ifter hi. I"est for the
In.eltlgltlon of .... u.1 ullult.
ARKANSAS STATE-N.m.d Rick Napier
wornen ', usl.llnl bo,k_tboll cooch.
80STON U.-Named Levern Belin d.f.nllve
line cDlch; Bill .on Klock runn ing b.ck. coach;
lohn McClnhy wid. receivers cDlch ; Willy
Dembowski tllhl end.·asslstlnt offensive line
coach; .nd Klthy Karlsson oulstant coordinator
of educational IIrvlces for .thl.tlc d'p'-rtment.
BROWN-Nlmed I.mle Rice men, a..l.tlnt
Ice hockey coach.
OELAW"RE-Named Llu rl leRoy women's
tennll coach Ind B.I. Ferguson director of NCAA
compliance.
ECAc.-.Announc.d that Coppin Stale and
IIlrllnll h.ve joined the conference.
El!SKINE- Nam.d Ralph PalleJlon men 'l
buketboll coach.
MANHATIAN- Announced Kelly Knapp.
junia, b.. k.tblll guard , hiS transferred 10
Syracuse.
MERRIMAClG-Nlmed Barry Rosen bo.. boll
coach.
MIT-Nlmed Or. Rlch.rd A. HIli director of
.thletlcs.
OKlAHOMA-Named Chrll DonlellOn men',
.nd women's a..l"ont golf cOlch.
SETON HAl~amed Marie Woxnlak mi.·
lint lpom Information director Ind Pltrick
Dooley IportS Inform.tlon ."I,t.nt.
SOUTHERN METHOOIST-Named lean·MI,le
Sterling women's t.nnls coach .
SWAc.-.Announced "Icorn Stlte will forfeit 20
bas.b.1I victories for the 1992 ,.ason for using
In Ineligible pl.yer.
TENNESSEE SrATE-Announced the reslgno·
tlon of Cary Whit• •• sslsllnt basketboll coldi , to
like I ,Imll.r polltlon It Montanl St,'e.
TEXAS-Ol smlll.d Butch Hldnot. running
blCk, from the Ichool for Icademlc rellOnl.
VANDERBILT-Announc.d Willy O.unlc,
senior bo,ketblll guard. hi. lett the telm to play
boseboll ful/tlme. Announced Chrl. Rucker,
sophomore basketblll luard, will tranl fer 10
Ch.ttanoop Stlte Commun ity Colleae.

Thursday
11am-4pm

$395
·Grilled Chicken
3pm·7pm

Happy Hour
7pm -Close

3 00 Pitchers
22 S. CLINTON

NFL: Starved Baltimore fans to see game

No gi

Continued f'rom Pa.p 18
owner Eddie DeBartolo'l attempts
to cut the 4gen' operating costs.
Montana return.; YoUD8 .tarta

SANTA CLARA, Calif. -The wait
for Joe Montana and Steve Young
ended on the lame day.
Montana tested hlB surgically
repaired pusing elbow for the first
time in nearly a month Wednesday, throwing a handful of 8hort
pa8les.
But with his retum still questionable and the seaaon approaching,
coach George Seifert named Young,
Montana's long-time backup, U
the San Franciaco 4Sers' starting
quarterback for the regular-season
opener againlt the New York
Giante and beyond.
In elsence, Seifert said, the job
wu Young's to lose. He added
Steve Bono would be the first off
the bench should something happen to Young, leaving Montana a8
the third quarterback, at leut for
the time being.

"We all know what Joe Montana
means to this organization," Seifert laid of the 36-year-old who led
the 4Sen to four Super Bowl
victoriel in the 1980s.
·Steve Young is our starting quarterback and all of my energies and
all of the team's energies have got
to go in that direction,· Seifert
said. ·We hopefully learned a
valuable leBlon last year, the players and coaches, I feel good about
the fact that we have Steve Bono
u well. Should something happen,
he'l a proven, winning quarterback. But Steve Young is our
starter and away we go.·
Montana, who missed all of last
season with a torn right elbow
tendon, threw 15 p888es on the
side to team trainer Lindsy
McLean and then ran six plays
with the team in the morning
workout. He handed the ball off
four times, pitched it once and ran
a bootleg to the cheen of his
teammates.

"There'a no pain but I only threw the city is among the four finalists.
The Dolphin8-Sainte game is one
15 yards," Montana said. "I felt
of three Thursday night as the
good though. So far, so good."
Baltimore to lee football, •• for NFL exhibition season reaches its
DOW
18lt weekend. The others are the
Think of what Baltimore i8 getting New York Jete at Philadelphia and
when the New Orlean8 Sainte play the Los Angele8 Ram8 at San
the Miami DolphlnB in a sold out Diego.
preseason game at Memorial StaThere are seven games Friday
night: Cleveland at Tampa Bay;
dium Thursday night:
-Two team8 that were literally Buffalo at Atlanta; Chicago at
blown out of their hometowns by Dallas; Detroit at Cincinnati;
Indianapolis at Kansas City; SeatHurricane Andrew.
-Two coaches who each won tle at San Francisco and Phoenix
championships there - Don Shula at Denver.
The final games are Saturday:
of Miami, who coached the Baltimore Colte and New Orleans' Jim Houston at the Lo8 Angele8 RaidMora, who coached the Baltimore ers; the New York Giants at PittsStan to the last USFL champion- burgh; Minnesota at Washington
and New England vs. Green Bay at
ship.
What Baltimore is not getting is Milwaukee.
The city is using the game as a
what it still longs for: A team with
honeshoes on their helmets.
showcase for a new franchise That one left town on a winter 8cheduled to be awarded next fall
night in 1984 for Indianapolis and and begin play in 1994. It's worked
the most Baltimore can hope for so far - all 61,000 seats were sold
in two hours.
now is an expansion franchise -

~~~

end. September 14
~l------~-:----:;=::~:;
Sale

Ed Schuyler Jr.
Associated Press
NEW YORK - Riddick Bowe's
challenge to heavyweight champion Evander Holyfield is a fight
that will sell itself, say th08e whose
job is to sell the match.
'This fight needs no gimmicks,"
Rock Newman, Bowe's manager,
aaid Wedne8ay at a neWB conference held to formally announce the
Nov. 13 match in Las Vegas.
He said that after the di8tribution
ri black buttons stating: "Bowe:
Holyfield: Friday the 13th.·
He said it after the match had
been praised by promoter Dan
DuV8 as a battle of unbeatens,
after Duva suggested Bowe pre-

OPEN OI\llY '11 6:00

w.e!(..... 'II 5:00
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Baltimore's five home runs, and
the Orioles ruined John Wathan's
final game as the California
Angels' interim manager.
Milligan and Devereaux hit succes·
live homen off Mike B'.1tcher in a
four-run seventh inning, capping a
comeback in which the Orioles
rallied f'rom a 4-1 deficit. It was the
second two-homer game for each
thl. &euon.
Milligan, who had not homered
since July 21, hit a solo shot off
Julio Valera in the sixth to make it
4-2. After Chris Hoiles oJM)ned the
&eventh with his first home run
since going on the disabled list on
June 22, Brady Anderson walked
and Milligan homered for a 5-4
lead.
Devereaux followed with his
career-high 21st homer, his third
in two games. Butcher (2-1) had
given up only one homer in 22
innings this season.
Wathan took over for Buck Rodgers on May 22, one day after the
team bus crashed on the New
Jeney Turnpike on the way to
Baltimore f'rom New York. Rodgers, the most seriously injured in
the accident, is scheduled to return
Friday.

YaakeH 4, Brewen 8
NEW YORK - Danny Tartabull's
aecond grand alam of the seaaon
against the Brewers helped the
New York Yankees complete a
three-game sweep.
Tartabull'l homer in the fourth
inning WBI hi. 18th of the se8lOn
and ninth career grand Ilam. It
made a winner of starter Scott
Kamieniecld (4-10) and gave the

Yankees their first three-game
Iweep of the Brewers 8ince 1988.
Bruce Ruffin (1-6) failed to win for
the 14th consecutive start, allowed
a one-out single to Pat Kelly in the
third.

Meta I, Giante S
SAN FRANCISCO-Eric HiUman
had seen it all before. This time,
though, it was for real.
"I knew I was going to come out
and get the win today,~ .aid Hillman, who allowed four hite over
8Vs innings as the Meta completed
a three-game sweep of the Giants.
Hillman was 8-1 with a 3.26 ERA
81 a starter for Triple-A Tidewater.
Giants starter John Burkett (11-7)
took the 1088, allowing four runs on
&even hits in seven innings. He
struck out two and walked one.
The Mete won the season series
with the Giants 10-2.
Twin8 I, npn 0
MINNEAPOLIS - Brian Harper
homered with one out in the ninth
inning to give John Smiley hi8 first
American League shutout.
Harper lined a I-I pitch from
reliever John Kiely (4-2) over the
left-field wall for his third hit of
the game.
Smiley (14-6) pitched a six-hitter
for his first shutout since April 17,
1991 against the New York Mets.
He struck out five, walked none
and allowed more than one hit in
an inning only in the seventh.
The crowd of 21,632, the Twins'
smallest since June 17, booed when
Kent Hrbek followed Kirby Puckett's lixth-inning bunt single by
grounding into a double play.
The boo8 came out again in the

25¢Draws

seventh when, after Harper and
Randy Bush Bingled with none out,
Greg Gagne bunted into a double
play.
9pm to Close
Expos 6, Brave. 4
•
4h
ATLANTA - Spike Owen went 4
for 4 and drove in three runs and
Larry Walker homered.
ICE.COLD OLD STYLE
The Braves 10Bt for the fifth time
in six games, and their lead in the
LIGHT BOTTLES
NL West was cut to 3112 game8 over
9pm·Close
Cincinnati. Montreal has won five
of six.
DenniB Martinez (14-10) beat the
Braves for the fifth 8traight time,
including three victories this season. He is 8-3 lifetime gainst
Atlanta.
Martinez, who won his fourth
consecutive deci8ion, gave up four
runs on 8ix hlte in 8even innings.
John Wetteland went 1Vs innings
for hiB 29th save.
Blue Jay. 9, White Soli: 0
CmCAGO - Todd Stottlemyre,
struggling through a poor season,
ltl SOuth Olnton Street • Iowa C/c,y •
pitched 7'/8 no-hit innings and
wound up with a one-hitter.
Dan Pasqua, who made two errors
in right field during Toronto's
four-run eighth inning, doubled
cleanly to the gap in right-center to
end Stottlemyre's bid for the second no-hitter in Blue Jays history.
Stottlemyre, a 15-game winner
last season, entered the game with
a 7-9 record and a 5.13 earned run
average . The 27-year-old righthander, whose previou8 low-hit
gaine was a four-hitter against
Seattle on June 30, 1991, retired
the first 16 batten he faced before
issuing his only walk, to Carlton
Flak on a 3-2 pitch with one out in . ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _wI
the sixth.
(
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Penn State
players get
arrested

BASEBALL: Boos overshadow Twins' win
Continued f'rom Page 1B
climbed back into the NL We8t
race with their tint sweep of the
Phillies at Riverfront Stadium
lince July 1980. The Phillies have
lost aix straight.
Cincinnati built a 4-0 lead around
Braggs' aecond-inning homer, then
held on as the Phillies wasted
chancea early againat Tom Bolton
(2-2).
Rob Dibble pitched the last two
innings for hll 17th save.
Rancen 3, Royala 1
ARLINGTON, Teus - Rookie
Roger Pavlik stopped Kanaa City
for 711a inn.inp before getting relief
help f'rom Jeff Ruaaell.
The Rangen won their third
.traight game. The Royals have
lost four in a row.
Pavlik (2-1) won hil lecond
• traigbt start. He gave up one run
on six hite, struck out four and
walked two.
Rusaell relieved with one out in
the eighth inning and runnen on
first and third. He struck out Mike
Macfarlane and retired Wally Joyner on a popup, and worked the
ninth for his 28th save.
Juan Samuel stole home for the
Royals. It wu the Royals' first
steal of home since Bo Jackson did
it on May 16, 1989.
.utro. 8, Cardina1a 1(10)
HOUSTON - Eddie Taubenaee
singled home the winning run with
two oute in the 10th inning.
Xavier Hernandez (8-1) pitched
the fina1 two inningB for the victory.
OrIolN 8, AnpI8 4
BALTIMORE - Mike Devereaux
and Randy Milligan each hit two of

,

Associated Press
STATE COLLEGE, Pa. - Two
Penn State football players,
ilCluding one arrested after fights
Jut month, were charged with
burglarizing an apartment early

Wednesday.
•
Wide receivers Ricky Sayles, 22,
IIld Bobby Engram, IS, were
charged with burglary, theft and
receiving stolen property and sent

to the Centre County Prison on
$5,000 bail.
Sayles, a senior f'rom McKeesport,
Allegheny County, was released
lIlortly after noon. Engram, a
IOphomors f'rom North Carolina,
rtmained jailed on bond.
Police said they caught the two
Clrrying stereo equipment out of a
8ta~ apartment complex
at abo
.m. About '1,500 worth
Ii
including a compact
diac player, a speaker, amplifier,
telephone and clothes - were
IIolen, police said.
Oftlcers went to the apartment
~ding after receiving a report
doors were being tried.
Some of the stolen goodl were
~d in Engram's car, parked
OUtlide, and in an apartment near
!he one burglarized, police said.
The. were just the lateet in a
Itring of arrests of Penn State
players thle lummer.
A_Sayles, wide receiver O.J . McDuflie and cornerback Mark Graham
".~ arrested early July 10 after a
~ of
fightsCoUep.
during an arts
in State

r
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rOSse 19ures to keep Howard sidelined
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lichard Keil

Associated Press

ASHBURN, Va. - The Posse has
• pi
advice for Heisman
. Trophy
er Desmond Howard:
Be patient.
Now that Howard's contract standoff is over, Washington's No. 1
dral\ choice is starting to learn
how the Redakins do things. And
for the first time Wednesday, he
spent a full practice face to face
with the three men who are likely
wkeep him on the sidelines for
much of his rookie season - Art
Monk, Gary Clark and Ricky Sanders.

The Redskins thought enough of
Howard's smarts and toughness to
trade up for him in last April's
draft, but they're also loaded at
wide receiver.
"I can't wait for him to make some
plays, but he'll probably have trouble breaking in for awhile,· Clark
said. "We've got three guys ahead
of him.'
Howard, who was chafing to get to
training camp as he negotiated a
four-year, $5.9 million deal, now
will have plenty of time to learn
the Washington playbook and pon·
der membership in The Posse.
"This is no easy club to get in,'
Sanders said. 'Tough initiation -

you have to get 2,000 yards over
two years. It'll take him awhile,
but I think he can do it."
No question, Howard is now in
select company.
The 34-year-old Monk enters the
season with 801 career receptions,
second on the NFL's all·time list.
He's also caught a pass in 132
straight games, making him
Washington's go-to guy for a host
of quarterbacks that include Joe
Theismann, Jay Schroeder and
now Mark Rypien. Barring injury,
he'll break Steve Largent's all-time
receiving record of 819 catches
early in the season.
Alongside the quiet man from

TIC CLUB

111 E. COllEGE STREET, IOWA CITY, IA

E$175p·t
h
till 11
~
leers

Syracuse is the mercurial Clark,
who hauled in 70 passes for 1,340
yards last season. The third man in
the lineup is Sanders, who was
used primarily as a decoy and for
blocking last season but still managed 45 catches.
Unless Joe Gibbs becomes Jerry
Glanville and starts using the
run-and-shoot, Howard won't see a
lot of action except for returning
kicks.
Even doing that doesn't promise to
bring Howard notoriety right away
- he'll be lining up alongside
Brian Mitchell, who ranked second
in the NFL in punt returns last
season.

Wild
Sex
al/ night long

2for1

THE COLONY INN RESTAURANT
"Amana food served family style since 1935."
Dessert is included with all dinners.

Make your holiday reservations now!
Main Amana
For reservations call

1-800-227-3471

Bring lhi, ad In lor •

~merlatY

bev8<8O" wlh Y""' meal.

WE'RE NOT THROUGH
WITH 92'

Help
Fi ht
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AMERICAN
LUNG
ASSOCIATION

It's A Ma'tter
Associated Prell

Challenger Riddick Bowe, left, and champion Evan·
der Holyfield don't figure to be joking around when

No gimmicks for Rowe-Holyfield?
Ed Schuyler Jr.
Associated Press
NEW YORK -

Riddick Bowe's

challenge to heavyweight champ·
ion Evander Holyfield is a fight
that will sell itself, say those whose
job is to sell the match.
"This fight needs no gimmicks,"
Rock Newman, Bowe's manager,

20%

· ~OFF!

at $2.001

said Wednesay at a news conference held to formally announce the
Nov. 13 match in Las Vegas.
He said that after the distribution
of black buttons stating: "Howe:
Holyfield: Friday the 13th."
He said it after the match had
been praised by promoter Dan
Duva 88 a battle of unbeatens,
after Duva suggested Bowe pre\(

\ \

players get

arrested
Associated Press

n
T POURS

_------1111

STATE COLLEGE, Pa. - Two
PlnD State football players,
iacluding one arrested after figbts
1ut month, were charged with
burglarizing an apartment early
Wednesday.
'
Wide receivers Ricky Sayles, 22,
and Bobby Engram, 19, were
dwged with burglary, theft and
r-.ceiving stolen property and sent
Ul the Centre County Prison on
$5,000 bail.
Sayles, a senior from McKeesport,
Allegheny County, was released
ahortly after noon. Engram, a
IOphomore from North Carolina,
remained jailed on bond.
Police IBid they caught the two
carrying stereo equipment out of a
8ts~ apartment complex
at abo
.m. About $1,500 worth
It
including a compact
diec player, a speaker, amplifier,
~ephone and clothes - were
Itolen, police IBid.
....?,fticers went to the apartment
~uUding after receiving a report
doors were being tried.
Some of the stolen IIOOdI were
found in Engram'. car, parked
outside, and in an apartment near
the one burglarized, police laid.
TheM were jlllt the latest in a
~ of arrelte of Penn State
Playe,. thll .ummer,
Saylel, wide receiver O.J . MeDuf.fte and cornerback Mark Graham
1fere arre8ted early July 10 after a
leriee of ftgbte during an arta

r..&lYll in State ColIep.

in 1985-87.

"He was good then; he's better
now,· Holyfield said.
Bowe has won all 31 ofbis fights,
27 by knockout, since turning pro
after winning a silver medal at the
1988 Olympics. It is, however, his
performance in the Olympic final
in which he was stopped by Canadian Lennox Lewis in the second
round that has caused some boxing
observers to question Bowe's desire
despite his success as a pro.
MI'll be trying to find out if he is a
quitter,· Holyfield said.
"He always been a great guy ever
since I've known him,· Bowe said.
"It's going to be a shame to jump
on him."

-

Penn State

D STYLE
LES

sents a serious challenge to the
undefeated, undisputed champion,
who is called the Real Deal.
How about, "The Real Challenge
to the Real Deal."
In his tbree defenses, the
29-year-old Holyfield outpointed
George Foreman, then 42; Larry
Holmes, 42; and stopped Bert
Cooper, a substitute for a substitute, in the seventh round after
being in serious trouble in the
third.
Newman also spoke before Holyfield said, "RIddick Bowe used to
be my sparring partner."
Hmm, "Student ChaIlenges
Teacher.·
Bowe was an amateur when he
sparred with Holyfield on occasion

•

U&"""

CERi

Breath®
1025 Ashworth Road
Suite 410
West Des Moines, IA
50265

@)newlife
Fitnell Wo,ld
West 396·1000
East 377·2000
Downtown 362·2000
Iowa City 351·1000

(515)224-0800

1-800-362-1643

Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU
PeAR, IF YO/}
N6W TV 865t01
1'//7H II BIMBO,
IIJHY lXJN'r YOU
J(}'jT RENT ONe
FPl»1 !fXORT

,.
.__
........

W mes to fit the budg~t YQU
promised to keep this fall.

Beringer While lin (evalYbody'sfavorile) ........... $5.99
Beringer Gamay •...•....••.••....•.. ,.....••..•.••.••. $5.99
Domalne Breton Sauvlgnon Blanc (from Guanac) ... $4.89
Reserve St. MarUn Red or While
(French table Wine) .. :................................ $3.99
Avla Merlm, Chablis, C8bemet (from Croatia) •••••• $3.49
Vendangl Chardonnay •••••••••••••••.••••.•••••.••••. $5.49

Milwaukssj Best
24 cans
Reg or Lt

You Just Ran
Out Of Excuses

of Life and

they exchange blows for the undiputed heavyweight
champiomhip of the world Nov. 13 in Las Vegas.

Ask
For
Details

For the Rest
Of the Year

of Iowa

$Z.21n
cas8
: 1 warm
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Eck Factor solved
by fonner mates
Red Sox have scored six
of the 16 runs allowed
by seemingly invincible
hurler.
Ed Golden
Associated Press
BOSTON - The Eck Factor failed
this time.
After 52 succe88ful relief appearances, Dennis Eckel'1lley lost a
game for the Oakland Athletics.
"I'll try not to let it happen again,Eckel'1lley said after he intentionally walked Boston's Wade Bogp
and then allowed Billy Hatcher's
two-run double that beat the A's
5-4 on Tuesday night.
H it had to happen, it's not surprising Eckeraley's first I08S would
come against the Red Sox. They've
scored six of the 16 runs allowed by
Eckersley this aeason.
"He can't be perfect. He is eventually going to lose a game,- said
Hatcher.
Eckersley appeared invincible
when he began the season with 36
consecutive saves, 40 straight
going back to last season. But even
though he failed to get the save in
his 37th attempt, he still got the
win as the A's rallied to beat
Kansas City 5-3 on Harold Baines'
three-run homer in the ninth
inning.
Eckersley's importance to a team
that i. first in the AL West despite
il\iuries to key players throughout
the season has sparked talk of his

being not only Cy Young material,
but a candidate for MVP.
"I coDllider it an honor to even be
mentioned for those awards," he
says.
The fans at Fenway Park have
long memories about the six-plus
seasons Eckel'1lley spent in Boston,
winning 84 games bEfore being
traded to the Chicago Cubs for Bill
Buckner on May 25, 1984.
He received a standing ovation
Tueaday when he came in to face
pinch-hitter Boggs with two outs in
the eighth. Eckersley intentionally
walked him to face Hatcher, who
had hit his first homer for Boston
in the seventh inning. Hatcher
doubled down the right-field line.
"The reason why he is so good is
because he doesn't let it bother
him,' Hatcher said .
The cheers continued as Eckersley
walked oft' the field and the Red
Sox celebrated.
-You can't do anything about it,"
he said. "Things happen in this
game."
Even Eckersley knows his perfect
streak would have to end sometime.
"I knew it before I went out there.
I didn't have to prove it," Eckel'1lley said after his fll'st loss since
Sept. 28, 1991, against Texas. "I .
gue88 it's a long string, so I should
be happy about it."
He wasn't happy about blowing a
win for Ron Darling, who left; after
aix innings with a 4-2 lead.
"I don't mind doing damage to
myself. But when you blow a save,

Fat Bertha
Hakkenkraks
No Pain
Stumbleweed

~ifarkys
& GriU

1\ liN \ \ 1/0,'\ \J I \In
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Twenty-fifth annivel'1laries are
~a1ly marked by wild celebrations, boring speeches and some,times even champagne. There is
one anniversary that will pass this
year with virtually no fanfare, save
the few parties given for those who
are lucky enough to attend a small
program in Iowa City that adds
prestige to the already prestigious.
This year marks the silver
enniversary of the International
Writing Program which will host
27 wrltel'1l from all over the world

C.",...out Avllliable
Open DIIlIy .t 11 am

BO RAMSEY & SUDERS

)'27 writers

11 S_ Dubuque

1:\\1)'.;

ATTENTION Faculty,
Staff and Students:
ANodated PreN

Oakland's ace reliever Dennis Eckersley proved that nobody'. perfect
when he surrelldeted a game-losing double to Boston'. Billy Hatcher
Tuesday night. It wu only his second blown save of the year.
you blow a win for somebody else,"
Eckersley said.
"Eck's been amazing in real tough
spots, dodging the bullet. We put
him in a tough spot, he didn't do
it," manager Tony
La RU88a said.
,

"Eck is not going to beat himself.
He's going to come right after you
and give you a pitch to hit, and
that's what I was looking for," said
Hatcher, now 4 for 5 with two
doubles against Eckersley.

Do you realize that there is a bar
in Iowa City that wants you u a
customer, but won't take a cover
charge from you at the door just
for the privilege to walk in?
• Drink Specials Every Day
• 25¢ Dart Games
• 75¢ Pool Tables
• We serve i~ld beer
in beer gluses
• We clean our beer lines 80
you don't have to drink
-funny tasting" beer

From gr
9 bands

1

• We use hot water to wash
our glusware
• We don't serve warm, foamy
beer in plastic cups
• We have clean, non-srneUing
bathrooms
• We have toilet paper and
aren't afraid to dispense it

III] 1[10.1

RAT • • 1PEC1AU DALY
WIllE TIEIIE • lEVER ACOVER CIWIIIE.

AFTERNOON

~.':f=:
$3.00

HOWARDS END (PO)

1:15; 4;00; 1:4&; ...lei

UNFORCIVEN (Al
1:30; 4;00; 1:45; 0:30

DEATH BECOMES HEA (A)
1:45; 4;00; 7: 15; 0:30

CHRISTOPHEA COLUMBUS
(PG-13) 1:15; S:4&; 1:45; 0:30
SINGLE WHITE FEMALE (A)
1:30; 4;00; 7:00: 0:15

tc!!!1

25¢

MEAN STREET
AND THE

DRAWS

HELL HORNS

GREEK NIGHT

RAPID FIRE (A)
1:15; 3:15; 7;00: 0:00

SISTER ACT (PO)
1:111; 3:15: 7;00; 0:00

A LEAGUE OF THEiA OWN (N)
1;15; 8:45;8:45; 0:15

DIGGSTOWN (A)
1:111; 3:111; 7:00: ~:oo

THREE NINJAS (PO)

1:30; 4;00; 7:00: 0:15 __ TOIl_HI

RAISING CAIN (R)
2:00; 4:30; 7:111; 8:30 __ TONIIIIT

w,.

Althoush HOUlton', Andu~r Cedetto
thrown out
at the plate, he ~ hit first same back from the

Marprital

of Beer

on the rocb
(SIN..",., lJwu)

10

•

M

115 East College Ii 33S.3000

"/ wasn't thinking
about the cycle."
Andujar Cedeno

minor-league exile.

IOn.

He became the ftnt maJor leaguer
: to hit (or the cycle thia year.
"He wu hittinl the ball well In

• $100

PitcheJ"8

Triple-A and that'. the reason he'.
back," Manager Art Howe said.
Cedel10 is the third young Aatro to
benefit from a demotion thil lea-

Loula.

$~50

AIIOclateci PreN

HOUSTON - Call it the Tucson
tonic, an elixir for the illl of lOme
up-and-down HoUlton Anroa.
The latest to come up after gom,
down to the Paclftc Coast League
team ie Andujar Cedetlo. All he did
wu hit for the cycle Tuesday night
in hll fil'lt ,a me back from
Hitting an anemic .186 when he
wu lent to the minors in July,
Cedefto apparently reclaimed hie
Ihortltop job after becoming the
ftnt AItro to hit for the cycle since
Bob Wateon in 1977. Wateon ie
now the team's uaiatant general
manager.
-I wun't thinking about the
cycle," Cedefto lAid. "I wu juat
thinkin, about not hitting the ball
hard and makina' contact. 1 wu
hittina the ball iood in TuClOD and
now it', time to ... what happena
here."
Cedefto tripled and drove in a run
in the aecond inninI, hit hie aecond
homer of the year in the aeventh,
doubled In the 11th and .Ingled in
the 18th d\ll'iq a 5-3 1011 to St.

'; M~ Day Sunday

minors .t memor.tble one, hl"l", for the cycle In a
Sal ll-Innlng loll to SI. Loul. Tuesday night.

Cedeno makes case for SS
after hitting for cycle
Michael A. Lutz
Associated Press

on.-Fri. 4-6pm

4!f\ fielder Luis Gonzalez .tarted
the eeason hitting .158 but
returned reinepired from a stint in
TuClOn and has Iiru:e hit .317,
raism, hie season average to .259.
He wu the Aatroa' leading hitter
on the recently concluded 28-day
road trip, batting .370.
Catcher Eddie Tauben.aee hu hit
all four of hie home runt and hu
12 RBIe since returning to the
I'OIter on July 10, a1thourh he'.
ItilI hittinc .199. He had a four-hit
game at Atlanta on July 28 and a
three-hit performance a,ainet
Pittlburrh on July 20.
"Maybe it ,tv.. them a chance to
lit bact and realise that they have
the ability to play up here," Howe
aaJd.
toUlh playlnr at thie
level and you have to be prepared
to do the Job."
Cedefto ie the third AItro to hit for
the cycle. Ceur Cedeao had c:ycle

-'t'.

•

performances on Aug. 2, 1972 and
Aug. 9, 1976. Before Tue8day
night, 8t. Louis' Ray Lankford had
the last ~or-league cycle. Hie big
day came apinat San Francisco
lut Sept. 15.
Ceciedo started the season as the
Houston .hortatop, but his slow
etart led to a vilit to Tuecon for
fine tuninI. He earned a second
chance, hittm, .293 with 56 RBI.
and 82 hit. in 74 games with the
Toroe.
"Whenever anyone hit. for the
cycle, whether it'. in Little League
or the major leagues, it'. the
hardest thing to do in baseball,"
second baseman Craig Biggio said.
"AC. had an awelOme ,ame."
Cardinali catch.r Tom Pagnozzi
was surprised at Cedel1o's feat.
"He hit lOme iood pitches and he
hit a couple of hanpn,. Pagnooi
lAid. "But he cUd It the hard way.
He got the triple and the homer
ftnt and then the aiqle Jut."
Beatin( the Aatrol despite Cede110', feat wu a iood .ign for St.
Louie manapr Joe Torre, who
noted hit team', five victori.. in
elx pmes prior to WednMday'e
meetlni with the Aatrot.
"You don't win pm.. on the road
when you have JUYI hit for the
cycle," Torre aaid. "It wu really

CON
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Informal Rush
for all U of I
undergraduate women
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U

For more information,
call Erica at 351-3657 or 338-8594
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• Twenty-fifth anniversaries are
U8llally marked by wild celebra·
tiona, boring speeches and sometimes even champagne. There is
poe anniversary that will pass this
year with virtually no fanfare, save
the few parties given for those who
ire lucky enough to attend a small
program in Iowa City that adds
l'restige to the already prestigious.
This year marks the silver
'anniversary of the International
Writing Program which will host
27 writers from all over the world

CII/1')"OIII Available
Open Dally al ] 1 am

11 S. Dubuque

this year. Writers include Uk Bucpapa, an associate professor at
Tirana University in Albania and
writers from newly emerged East·
em European countries. A total of
20 countries will be represented.
Clark Blaise, the director and a
graduate of the program, said he
has already received invitations for
writers to visit Washington and
George Washington universities
and expects more. The writers in
the program will be able to travel
anywhere they are invited at virtually no cost to the visited university because of a $60,000 grant
received from the Lila Wallace-

Reader's Digest Fund. "The grant
is the largest we've received ever,"
said Blaise. Although the writers
are often invited to many campuses, Winston Barclay of the UI
Arts Center Relations said that the
host universities don't impose
agendas on the writers, who are
free to decide what they want to do
when they arrive.
The only celebratory event
planned is a dinner on Oct. 13 with
a few speakers. Blaise said, "Peopie have contributed so much to
the program, they deserve to know
what is going on now and what will
happen in the future."
Carl BonnettlThe Daily Iowan
H

Lynda Sherman applies makeup to fellow West Side
Dream. The company will be performing the play at
Players cast member Beth Wheeler before a dress _ 5:30 p.m. Thursday through Sunday and again next
Thursday and Friday at the Lower City Park stage.
reheanal of Shakespeare's "A, Midsummer Night's

~rom
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The Iowa Compilation Volume IV sports a scene reminiscent of
Iowa. Nine of the 18 bands featured on the album Golden Memories
I!Id Other Disasters will be at Gabe's this weekend.

Matt Carberry
The Daily Iowan
Gabe's Oasis will host the
record-release party for the forthcoming Iowa Compilation Volume
IV. Look for the record Golden
Memories and 'Other Disasters in
record stores soon and check out
nine ofits 18 bands at Gabe's this
weekend. Both the LP and the
live show provide a great sample
of the varied sounds coming to
the tall'corn state.
Tbunday
StuIDbleweed, No Pain, Hillenkraks, and Fat Bertha & the
Love Shakers
Friday
RexDaisY, BigCitizen, Tripmas·
ter Monkey, and Clockwerk
Orange
Saturday
Bo Ramsey
Admission is $3 each night and
starting time is 9:30. Prizes will
be given away nightly. From
grunge to country, Golden Memories and Other Disasters has
something for every musical
taste, as well as being thoroughly
briIliant, and the live show
promises to be more of the same.

Tasha Robinson
The Daily Iowan
New on campus and trying to meet
people? Or just looking for a way to
get to know a certain someone
better? Here's an idea: a picnic in
the park with Shakespeare. thursday through Sunday this week and
Friday and Saturday next
weekend, The West Side Players
will be presenting "A Midsummer
Night's Dream" on the stage in
Lower City Park. Showtimes are at
5:30 p.m. and admission is free and
open to the public.

The West Side Players are a
student organizat~on dedicated to
giving everyone access to theater
production - not just profession'
a1s. UI students, staff and members of the community are invited
to write, direct, stsge manage, do
design and tech work, and act.
Director Nigel Ray says that the
decision to do "Midsummer"
seemed fairly obvious from the
start. Since it 'was a summer show,
it was thought that it should be
held outside. And since it would be
out in the park, "it should be one of
Shakespeare's pastoral comedies,
because that's what you do in
parks."
Ray, who describes himself as "a

Mary Schneider, a job coach for
Goodwill Industries, says that
she's enjoying her acting role in the
play because of the bawdy and
humorous aspects of the show.
"Most people only got exposure to
Shakespeare from forced ninthgrade reading of 'Julius Caesar,'"
she explained. "That's only interesting if you're so deeply interested

in politics that you can plow
through all the archaic English."
She explains that "Midsummer,"
being a light romantic comedy, is
filled with Shakespearean selfparody as well a8 social commentary, and the humor makes the
prose more accessible.
Erin Jacobs, a graduating senior in
communication studies, agrees.
She says that some of the other
cast members had never read any
Shakespeare and had difficulties
with the language at first, but the
comedy elements enabled them to
more readily understand the play.
"Most people's stereotype of
Shakespeare is 'Hamlet: a bunch
of depressed guys running around
in tights . This isn't like that. It's
an untraditional production. The
fairies wear tie-dyed shirts and the
mechs, the characters the audience
is supposed to empathize with
most, are all dressed as freshmen ."
Audience members are encouraged
to bring blankets and picnic
baskets and make an evening of it.
Schneider also suggests stocking
up on bug spray.
Ray says that six performances
were scheduled because some may
be rained out. He says that if it's
raining on any given night after 5
p.m., the public can expect that
night's performance to be canceled.

~

",

FREE STORESIDE PARKING • OPEN 7 DAYS AWEEK ',:
CANOE WIld Mississippi River Backwaters
BIKE wild back roads and trails
DRIVE scenic tour routes

.

.

~~

FREE Brochures and Guide maps
~

"Some people try to play down to
the audience, others try to play up
to them. I hope to play across,"
Ray said.

.

EK NIGHT

)pm

laid-back audience director," hopes,
to get a broad spectrum of audience
members, but thinks the production is geared toward students. "I
want it to be accessible. If you're a
freshman, you've just come to the
university, you've never read any
Shakespeare - I thought everyone
had to read some in high school,
but maybe you were sick that week
- it should still be a good time. It's
a funny play. We're trying to let
that come across; we're definitely
playing the comedy up. At the
same time, Shakespeare was a
very fine writer. If you're an English m~or, you can still come - the
quality of his literature will still be
present. You'll get a different attitude on it than you would sitting in
a class reading it."

AiIamakee Co. Tourism &: Development Office
101 Allamakee Street Waukon, IA 52172
1-800-824-1424 or (319) 5384159

313 S. Dubuque St:

Downtown, Iowa City

Save up to 50% NOW!
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IOWA'S
MOST
CONVENIENT
BOOKSTORE

fI
women

rtion,
.r 338-8594

Student Charg..
Full Service ATM (SHAZAM)'
Used & New Textbook.
Quality School Supplies
Competitive Price.
Quick Service
Open Extra Hour.

Iowa Book & Supply
Downtown Across From The Old Capitol
OPEN THIS WEEK M·F W, Sat. 8-5, Sun. 12·5

THE ELE

ONICSCAVE RESENTS

reSf:~ntatives

will be here from 1pm to 8pm today to compare NAD
to other leading brands. Bring in your Amp or Receiver for a

FREE POWER HANDLING EVALUATION
If your Amp or Receiver out performs an NAD of the
same rated power, you receive a CAVE T-shirt FREEl
limit 1 T-shirt per person per amp

NAD2400THX

SALE $54995A9tail59985
• 100 Watts RMS Power Envelope Technology
• 250 Watts Music Power
• 440 Watts Dynamic Power
• Out plays most 200 Watt Amplifiers
• Full line of NAD in stockl

HOURS:

Monday, Tuesday,
Wedn••day, & Friday
9am-6pm; .
Thursday 9am·8pm;
Saturday 10am-5pm;
Sunday 12·Spm

Johnson County's best selection
of parts, cordless phone batteries
and antennas, camcorder
batteries, computer cables and
much, much morel

313 S. Dubuque Street

Phone 337-CAVE (2283)

.CKHil1~

Prlcea good thru September 13, 1992
Fret deli*y I1d Setup In JohrlOn COII1ty.

WI fIPIIr IIllrm 01
olV'VCA
• Clmccrd."
• Homt &Pro AllClo

SPEAKER REPAIR
Reconlng

cabktet Reato rilion
& D.algn
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HELP WAITED

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

•.OQ/HOUII
W• . - tour .norgotlc phon.
pro_lonll. In our Co<.IYII~
olllce. Fl..lb~ hou .. In I fun
enwfronmenl '" hour plu,
bonu_. CIII 33&-2183 until
1:00 pm or 338-3018 .iM<
1:00 pm.
'ART-TIll!! pooitlon for Flmlly
Yloitalion SUporviIOr In home.
owrnlght. _
or
ex_
combInotion _ d l _ k d . y.
48-h0ur period on _kl)' boolt.
Dog.... trolnl"", or Ixporlonce In
ITIIUIIAITIC IIdoIIor.rtemoon 1==:;;::..;""-'=:.---"""'I 33$-1U3.
opprop...... ec.m..:t Prof. We.
CoroMIIo. 331'-.
IOcl.1 work pr8ftrrod. Solary
program.t _ w r y ochool.
WIICII CAIIII.... Help wonted.
ntQOIlablo. SInd _mo to:
1X"IIIINCtD bIbyIItter
Activity . , . . Include; oporll.
c.ah*"' Monday through Frtdr/
P.O. Box 5158. Coralvilio low• .
In our horn. Tuoodeyl ThuNdr/
crofto """ muoIo. E.parloncO
11·2prII. PlMct 'or tho
11 :~. W hour. FI-""""
prwlwrod. Aobyn. 354-1389.
_1c8ro or lIudonto. A9pl)' .t 52241 .
nlqu..ted. Coli Pit _
GAIN v.._
e.poriln.. for your Tho FlmoUl Olllburg.r. Coralvilio
CHILD co,. noodod lor 3 112 yeor
...... me a you Hm while you
I:II~ri~P;;.:or...;;down:.-.;.;;to__
"'._ _ __
old gl~ In my homo. TUNd.y.
TlMlNdr/ 8-12:30. W hour. mu.t
loom. ~ITIAN MUTUAL WANTI!D: portonol _1Ion1 to
UI'I. OUr top _
Intem. tam
_
core of dl ..blod men.
hlVO own Clr. 354-3615 .-Ing• .
IIw flgu,.lncomeo.
Full or portW hour. 351.e1t12.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..... I,;.;;.:;;;..;.;..;;=c::...;.:..;;..;..=;.;::::O==ltlme
openlogo "" nowoooJlabie.
..
AEA 101Grant Wood
351-6015.
IOOIUtIl"R noodod for omall
ICIIOOL "YCHOLOGY
:::.;...::.;.:::------- bull..... _
hourol_.
AlSOCIA....
_ I U PO'""" lor
o\ccountll poyoble. bUdgetl"O. CMh
child""", one morning por .
nOW. -",or WOr1<. 33&-1113 Ilk Assists in data collection
________________
_________
________
NOW tilliNG
-"., heI noedM. Bu_III d . . , , - . E _ .
,
jann",_
p
and ~ lull or part-time.
A.M. IIId P.M. A9Ply
....... In _Iotondoy througll
3 :30pn>-5:3Opm. ~ Fridr/.
~,
,......
__
. ......_ EOE
Midweat Jonllo<lll SoMce
510 E. !Wrilnglofl
.., , .. Aft. ~
_ _-'.:ioWI.;:.::..C,:;;Ity..::. ioWI--,_ _ _ _ _ _ _----~VOWNTl!!IIS ... _
01
ItLI.I e-*'Y IIoIore """ Aner
1.4,. Ed'. Cotfao Shop Iocot.d In the School progrom 10 hlri"'Oi
IUPO/YloOrl for eNid ..... _
Intomatlonol c.n ..... Uniftrolty
cnodH houro con bo onongod H
co" .......... for Kat..
AlIT TIll!!

'n:.":. _ ,;;;c-..;",

r---------~--------....- - - - - - -....

&lei "*'I0Il': lid LooIp In
AIIIo, ~ s-naJ onl)'. 11/01112
to 04/25113. So~ry. room ."d
board. one! lid pUa. For
IppUCllIon PINM coli
(801)142-3000 _
8 :30 to 4:30
MT. ony day. or wrlt10 to AItt
"-rw!." Lodge. PO Box 8011.
"""- U1-" ~
_IND _
clor1< pooitlon
...11_. 1-3 pm.
poy.
_
Motor Inn. HlghWOY 6.

=-=.:;;...-----,=====

WIll.

Classifieds

HELP WANTED

HOUSEHOI
----ITEMS

WANTED

now hiring w.II_.
211 low. Avo. JUNIOII, ... Ior or g.. du.tl
I

.....

GODfATHI!R" PiZZA

.tudent. In computer IClence wlth ~~ ~

Plrt.lIme dlYO """ -.Ingo 1()'20
hou,. par _
.Iunch dme ohl""
_ _ ~ hou ... Flexlbll
ICheelull"", gr...t lor lIu_II I...
bl1l.lk mel~ food dloeountl •
oollogo bon~• • cull bonu. ~ftor
ono YH1. Countor .nd kllchen
$01.151 hour; downtown Iocotlon
. . . hlrtng delivery d~vo,. wHh
own cor 15.001 hour. $1 .001
delivery. Apply 2-5pm. 201
e .Wuhlngton or
531
1 W..1.

dow b_ ..porion.. 10 wnla
appllc:.lIon progrlm. on UNIX
...
oporaU"", oywlem •. Slrong
ond
w~tlng .klll. nlqulred. 20 houro
por _k. Swrtl"", 15.40 Plr hour.
Inqul,. at IMU bu.,.... 01fl001-5 •
MondolY through FrtdlY.

a""

IfOUlIHOLI) h..

'umhu,.. Now llitl
oon.lgnmentl. NIl
.rrangement •.
NEW .... ND HE
CONSIGNMI
2118 IIIY.roldl C
Mon-Frll1 · 7pm

WI

NowhlrlDC

:=~~~~:riE:-1

111 Communicationa Center. 335-5784

='~';';':;;;;"'-:'C

~ Illy

:

I'aqun..

,

...

HOUSEWORKSII
lowl Clty .~

wry ad thai requires

I~Ior~U~~~----

HANDICAPPID _ t noodo
TMI WOK II hlrt"", fUll or
porIOnaI .... oIIIndInI for f.U
port.d.... Apply In poreon
-.
18 S.Cllnton.
IIo>dblo hours. $51 hour. Coli BrIM I~==::'::"-----

!hem out IIefoN IWqIQtICing. 00 NOT SEND CASH, CHECK, or MONEY ORDER
untl you know wt\ai you wil ~ in AIII.m. It i, imPOllible lor UI to InWI",*

w..- momt..

c..h_

_
. ::
••"-"-~=YI..::n;;:._~d-'
...;.;;.d-=:;';I~-Ior--~:::;:;;;::;::::;::;;:;:;;:===i========~:r=========I::::..:..;..:.:.;:=~---------1:J53.131V.--.
-..

ATTlII'I1ONITUDINTI
Mondoyo
only or Mondey - Frldey.
Wlh _ _ bly.ndpacUglng
lobo avaUiblo In ••Ioon. uiw
!;.
rnonuflClurtng environment
- - - - - - - -_ _- - - - -_ _ _ 1
tillMAN tll!IIVlCIi
'Allil HIU'.....r Icwo City.
"PPIlconto muot bo ob4e to wor1<
Ill! ADOICTI ANOIIYIIOUI
Do you 1Ik<t helping othe,.? Do you Aftomoono. dolly through hlrvest. eight hour
Flrot end oooond
P.O. 80. 703
HIID TO I'UC! AN AD? COlI! wont the flo.lbllty of world"", "II/hour. 354-3883 - .1"",..
I/Ilft openl"",l. Local campony but
low. City IA ~
TO 1100II111 C:OIIIIUHICA.. riety of "'11tA? Do you wont 10
~=""";.;..;;.;.;.;...-'-...;.--- lro"lPO_ would "- hotpIul.
-....:.:;::=...=~=~.=..-- TlOIII C:!NTI!R POll DnAILI
wor1< _
1<>-35 hou,. por
IAIIN 154151 hour. Floxlbie hou.... Coli for oppolntment.
_k? If you en_ yeo to _
collogo mar1<ott"", firm. '" dell for 337..Compulolw 0wIrMt.,.
!Wllmleo. Ano,.xleo
I-:THI=-::_=C::EN:-C':-':-IIEIOUIIC!:::-:"'--:-A-N-D~ qUHtlon.. IIIen you ohOUld como IWdenll ln _ l n _1.lng! t(ell)' StrvIDlO
ACTION Cl!NTI!II Will oHer tho
to our ortenwtlon _Ion. to
mlr1<ltlng. Cor end
325 e . Wuhlngton
OYUtlA~':.'H~~~YIIOUI following dltcuooJon groupo
more lbout lob opporlunltloo .t
communlcltton II<IIIa _ r y .
SUn. 101
durt"", the tall _or:
Syottm. Unlimited. tho largnt
Coli 1oIar1<. 31~122.
EOE
MlFIHIV
_ployar .... Ing tho
CHlUICAII! wonted. Two chlld_
MEETING TIMES;
_opmontally dloablod In the
WAIT otaff. IUJD-FlITE
_
four.nd OM yeo", Cor.lville
T-,oI Thurodoyl1 :3Opm
.AnII-ll ••lsm Reeding I n d . m .
FlESTAURAHT. 1706111 Avenue.
Gloria Del Luthlron Church
DlocuooJon Group
Orilntotlon tI... : Tuoedoyo """
Muot bo ob4e 10 wr1< lOme _ _ Iocotlon. Mondey through
saturd8)1l lam
-Bi..)tual Men and Women',
Friday. at Sam It:
Thuredey aftemoon. Mondey IIId
T~nlty Eplocop.1 Church
OloeuooJon Group
=I~~~~~:.~~. Thuredey .-Ing. Cl1l339-088e.
SUndaY' ""'"
.()oveloplng PosItMr Self E_m
Syllem. unllmlled. Inc.
Will lroln. Comptllllw w _.
AUc:'T1ON cull.... _
W_ Houa
·F","lnl.1 Ut.ratu,.
1558111 A"".SOIIth
p,.", """" field oppllcenll. _
Wednoodly _lngL SlIrtI"",
III LlUIAIi. GAY • llIIllUAL
-Gonorol Wornon·. IlIUM
'OWl City. IA 52240
tronoportollon. Coli ~lngI.
15.25/ hou ... 5-10 hou,.~.
ITAP'. 'ACULTY AIIOCIATlOII For In.ormation contact
aha",.... Auctlona on !-to
The Women'l
and Action ~~nu~~~9ff;,mn!1 ;&14-::;24::1:1':::=:;=::::::::::-;:'1 .~H.;;.2~~
. _____________
InfOrmlilonl filler .... Strvlooe
!lA1lt(!TI1IG
Cenl... 33$-t488.
33$-1125.
Wo Ire Ec:ooyottm. end Mod
IIAIIAOIIIIAL pooItlon
_ANINT h.IIr removil.
field ,."......,totMro In lho IoWa
1-::---:--::---:-"""':'---1 En_c. ful~_ - .
- - - - - - - - - Complemenwry consuilltion ..
MUll Ilk. pooplo """ a
City .m. Mull bo ..IUlblo
!lA1"! A COtINECTION
ModICllIy trained prof.ooJon....
lHemoons .nd ..1Iy ~I"",..
p r o _ oppoaronoe. A9P1y In
= " I N T H I DAIL~:': Clinic of Elactrotogy. 331.7191 .
$1800 por month 10 otart.
porIOn II Prengo 1nI1_
Schol.rshlpo avall.blo. Coli
AlIT c:u.1I1I blglnnl"",
YOGA c l _ I.rol reeding..
SOplembor 14.1 the ArlO Ind Craft 338-3078 lltAr 1:00
ootro~ charts. rneIop/1yolc.ol
Clnter. IMU. Non-cred" cwPOITAL Joel. '18,392-181.1251
:;CI_=::::.~FIho=~=.::;33:.:.77-3.:.;.;77'1;:;2.~_ lnetudol Drlwl"",. Wllonoolor.
yeor. Now hiring. CIII
FUUNG emotional poln following Orilnwl Pllnll"",. Cartooning.
'_962-8000 EXT. P·1I612.
? ~-1I1 II IS"· 2625
Mlttlng Ind F,.mlng.
availlble iI Dielary Deprt. .. . --.
B.llk. Bookblndl"",.
en Ibortlon FIIII!S 880 ANO 011 ILL
W. con helpl
ond Ellquo"o.
ment.UoivcrlityollowlHolNow hiring 'or oil poollion • . Ooyo,
C:LAIIOforogoo
CHAINI,
pillll and Clinics
nlghtJ. _kondo. Drive .. and
C...tlve Wrttlng.
ITiPH"
ooolul. A9ply within. No phOM
Variable
hoUri, including
IColllorolDhv.• Drowlng. Pointing.
Who....I.Jewelry
coli. p""'. 5 S.Oubuqul.
Prinfinaldrig.
MlcrowI"
107 S. OubuqUl 51
wec:tCIIdI
Art. Call
1AIIIIINOI,
lI0II1
. . wl6 monIhI up.
Applicllionlavaiilblc. URiOYMNAlTlCl lnslructo.. wlnted
"""moon. Ind ....nlno•. MUll bo
Altll!ATlYlNIII Trolnlng for
purdIue plan available.
wnily of lowl Hospitals and
,.n.blo.
onorgetlc
end
Women. lor Information 0111 tho
T.......... HighVWa
CIiIiCI, J)jQy ~
.xporlencod.
GOOd
pey
.....
orklng
WOllIN.. AlIOUIICI! "NO
condillon • . Send mum ••
PnxU:II (Eladraticaj
R_ C147.
ACTION C!NTI!II. 33$-1488.
Including work ",flnonOOll0:
lion of North AmIrIcIn Van
YOlUNTl!III' _
for Fill
545 Olymplo CourtlOWI City. IA.
Unt.. 1-800-234·3112.
mull bo willing to
''-_......~".:;:_ _ _...;..~I 52240. Appilc.ontl will bo
,conllcteel by 8130.
volunt_ two hou,. • _It
:F-42;;;;l;;;.
Idion anpIoycr.
F", In'ormatlon 0111 thl
WOlliN" AlIO\.IIIc:t! AND
ACTION c:t!NTI!II, 335-1488.
~

PERSOIAL

PERSOIW

---------

PIIU BIBLE COIIFlESPONDENCE

COUllSE. Send ...... odd.... :

ace P.O.Box 11151 .1oW1

CIty.

IoWa. 52244.

INDIVIDUAL COu ....log """
Group Thonpy f'" Wornon by
Practlcum 5_to. f'"
Informtllon coli tho
WOllIN.. IIIIOUIICI AND
ACT10II CINTIII.33$-1488.

nil! _
.. lIIIOIIIIa ANI)
ACT10II c:t!tnI!JI will 0"-< the
following IUpper! gfO\lPl
durlr1'
Ol tho foil _
;
-ACOA AduH Chlldnon of
Alcoholleo
-8Iooxuol
Wornon
-Codopoo _
_ llonllllpo
-o.U"", _ _ lpI """
FrIondIhipowHhMln
~Ion Support Group
-IlIvorood """ Sopa,.ted Wornon
-ForniI)' 0' Origin _
_MI.oI dyoIuncllon
-Formerly Bott_ Wo,,*,
oGey and IAIbIIn T_hero
~SI\ InCOlt SUrvlroro AnOnymous
-IMbI...
-NIwIy Goy Women
-P.... II of Goyo Ibd lAIbI.".
-PoIt Adortlon Support Group
__
-SUrvl..". of Sexuel VI"'""""
-To.1c PI,..to
-Woman IIId Chronic F.tIqUl
(Indl or) Chronic III. . .
-Women end DIubllitloo
-Women and EIti"", DIoordera
-Woman end GrIeYl"",
-Women Outdoo..: hlklng....kt"'"
""" CMnplng
-Women'. Support Group
-Women Wrll.,.
-Sl"",~

For mora Informlilon conloot
The Wornon·. _roo.nd Action
Clnt.r. W.1~.

i1!~~~~~~~

PERSONAL

~

__ llOrortty.
Coli _ . 1 ~ or
=33W005==._ _ _-=-___

""'Ito.

_roe

IVII_.

Student
positions

TRUCK OWNER!
OPERATCIIS

cn-.

and child Intervention.
Requires 2years college
in aducatiorVsocial science and 2 years experIence working with childrBn. CompletB application at HlXTIan Resources
Office. Grant Wood At).,
4401 Sixth Street SW.
Cedar Rapids, IA 52404.
1-800-332-8488. ext 709
or (319) 399-6709
Closing date: 8(.31192

;;:=~ .

;:[)ept=.

-

SCHOOL

BUS

DRIVERS
Now interviewing for
people interested in
supplementing their
regular income
approximately $425
to $550 or more per
month for driving 2-3
hours daily,
6 day8 a week.

The IowaAthIatic Depart·
ment Ie looking for pro-

at Collego Gr •• n Pork Iob/loatl"n
(corner 01 Collegl Ind Dodge)
lor • 25. mil. lour

Concern for Women

gram vendor. for the
1992 football season. H
you are all9reuive and

MID AMERICA

PERSONAL
SERVICE

enlcti

-

Information" Strvlc..
• Birth Control Pills
• Diaphragm.
• Cervical Caps

W.II Women Gynecology Services
• Vearty Examl

.papSmen

• Free Pregnancy Teats
• $uppof1iva Abortiona

$4411.82 monthly. FIlii
Inform.tlon. 24 hour hotlln • .
801-319-2900. Copyright numbor
1...11KHH.

•'MNlb_fltI
FWx'" MIriI ffiIfIdUe

Mon.· 11 Im·2 pm
TIW7pm-8pm
Th • F 1 pm • 4 pm

III ling . You',. pilei dl,.ct. Fully
guoranlHd. FIlII INFOIlIlATION
24 hour hoIlino. 801~18-:!QOO
copyrlghl numbor IAll1KDH.

• Teem,1txt

• Pa!t.~",. VllC4lIIon ".,
Monday thru ThInday

productt.lhomo. ~INo

• 10:30 am QI' 2... pm

S. Rlvtlflld. Dr.

rORrALL

~

p~

CHILDCAII!. O._n.1
proyld.,. wonted. UII whh Iho

4 C'. roI,,,"1 ....I"". 338-11184.

IIOIIANTIC thirty IOmlthl"", SWM
_lui _loping qUllity
relatlon.hlp with willY. Ittrocl..".,
fUn-loYlng . honoot. Iffootlonlt••
non-omoklng. Ionoly fem.1e n.38.
LI.... to d.nce. tired 0' g.mol.
WrI1o: The 0.11)' ioWIn
80.154 Flm 111 CC
tow. City IA 522012.

NUDCAlH?
Mike money Millng you. cloth...
THI 'ICOND ACT IIIULI 'HOP
off... top don.,. for your
flllind win.... clotha .
Opon It noon. CoIl fI,.t.

2203 F Slroot
(IOr_ from Senor PIbIoo).
33H454

ADOPTION

~G~~~aTIM'.nrn~

_"", _ _ _ to
_
wHh _ t o , flculty """
- . . Flexlblt houro.I5.40 to

ONE WORK"""
'OY
.... , ..
-'lion evallble

.......

Irnmedialllly It tie
JohnIon CounIy

n . - _ 01
......... '_..

P~ic

.

HeeIflIAduIt Day Program.
DuIiR incIude.-.q
... . -'-'-Iu

and adult
with

..a.e.

_
"
.........._.......

, - - _ per.ar.
ecIMIiM 01 dilly IIYtng
"'--1-1

1"''7--

,

EA " " " ".

PH01OGIIAPIf\'
"""",leo
........
1. MUll _ end worIC-otudy

....
-It__
CourtlY
an rIIIIInNIM

00n1nIct. Contact ChId 11
335-17M
'" 335-1783 8-6pm

~.

:0 ::nt~::':a=~?!

PHOTOGIIAPHY """ grophlco

_MUII_wor1<-otudy

AaIanWotIWn.
EquoIiOppoIIunI
. . . . . ond

..,.,.. .

---------1
HELP WDTED

hIond.oy- FrtcMy.

_

TYI'tITS, PC u..,. _

potontlol.
14CJ6.tt124000
nt.DotaJIl.
1-11612.Coli

STUDENTS
VA Medical Center. Iowa Oty, Iowa is
looking f« Wcxk-studies f« the 92-93
academic year. The VA has flexible
hours and numerous openings in a
variety of ImlS. Boch veta'ans and 000veterans are welcome to apply~ College
wort-studies at the VA earn $!;'SO per
hour.
Interested students should contact:

Frank O'Meara

Wmt-study Cocxdinaror
338-0581 extension 7726

.

hIIp. Aftrlt In J*IDI'I

1402 .. GIIt.1t.

UDBNTS

-'tIi1tlina
Iel=~BDdllliudc
DlUVIRY
DIUViRa NlIDID
Itpptf In ptI'IOII at
4072nd ShIll. CorIIvIIe.
01111 A¥W1Ue, Iowa CIty.
MiI*nIm"',~
gatUpl.

The Journal of Corpcratioll
uw is IeCkina a leU
motivated lnd'ividual to
wilt in the publiution and
tUlly operation of the
Joumal. This 15 hour a

wedc position requites
computer and word

~~=~Oprefemdl.

~Ie send cover letter and

resume to:
The University of lowl,
Joumal of Corporation uw,
Atln. uny Eliert
Iowa city, Iowa 52242.
WE.

The University Hospitals
AllergieBlImmunology Division is
looking for volunteers to test a new
asthma medication. Qualificationl: &pI
18-6ti; non·smoker: Uline daily inhaled
steroids; iffemale r must be ofnon·

childbearing potential.
Call (319) 356-2135 or (319) 3156-8762
for more information.

Infant and preschool _
chlIdten that wae
run ~ births, wanted to heJp participate In a
UnIver~ of Iowa, CdJ.eJe ofDentlslry study.
The
Involves ooUecdng facial and oral
measurements of the dUId's mouth opening
WANTI!D: PlllOn. to co,. for 21
to assist manufacturers In desfgnlng
yoor old dlHblod ""'10 durl"O
approprlatetoysanddevklesforyoungchlldrm.
-bo _rmlned.
endlor - Modlcel or
Houro 10
We are ~ for healthy caucasian. AsIan
~!!!;~",,;;,.;~~;t~
~
and Black chiIcTren from 6 weeks to 3 years of
age with no ooqenifal or h~1Iary disorders.
Parents, please caD The Center for CIink:al
Studies at 335-9557 for Information.
CbmpensIItion IlWIl1abIe.
- - - - --.

I

Join 1he Bruegger's team.
We're Iookng for brIglt,
energetic Individuals for
tuB and part-time openings.
Apply In person

Gred .........
I'OITAL.HIM•• '1.313· te1.125
)'M •• _
hlrl"",. Coli
I1l8OHt12-8OOO EXT P.fe12.

NIID TO IlLACi AN AD, COllI!
TO Il00II111 COMIIUNICAT10NI CIIITI!II POll DlTAILI
IIQ 1111(" 1UN1I ....
Seokl reliable Indllltdulillor
delMrry poeItIonL LUncNo and
_I"", hoU,. oooJloIbIo. ~ In
_
at 20 S.Cllnton '" Cltl
$1200. MUII_ own GIr.

P':~::=1:'Xporlonoo
to
d
"""llIlnl"",
for _

tppItc.l1on

progrerno on UHI)(. Strong
oommunlootlon II<UII nlqutNd. 2Q
hou,. pit' ....... 8tar1t"", U.4C!I
hour. Inquire lllMU 1IUIl_
0fII00, H MondIy thN FrIcIoy.

::.:'!..-=..~

ID.!~~~:..!!.~!!!:~:!:...!B~A~K~E:.!R~V

poroon Monday a.rougIl ThurodoyIn I;;;
~ 2-4pm. EOE.

WeoI<end

".. ............. c:a.,...,
M11"Awe.~

Call Matt at 339-9900 :
__~~

IhI worid? Wort< fOri ....11
,..1d.In1i11 program 11M"", edulto
wHh meowl ret.rdltion. HIIp wHh
dilly 1M"", IctlvhleL FlOxlbie
_ulo.20hourol-'H.OOI
hour. Coli Noll Kano II Roech For
Your _III. 3374111.

axportenoo helpful.

Como 10101 TB lor oppllootlon .

====::J.L;....:;;t~';..;;;;-...;;;;~to~-;;;.~1135.000

;;;Moo~"'~"'~FrId.Iy~~.

I'"

=~~~ft~~
aoJoton_
..!:..
c ... - -

Computer

Input Into program planning oontroct. Conllct ChId .,
and L .......
_.1_.
335-7751 or 33&-1753 ____

=;..;:;===------1 FleiClbla.......,;p;men.....,...
hoIn, oII-campua.
3
oIort. Ce11335-3OtII.

poaItlon. II Old CepHal Mu_m.
talU opring. 1()'20 hourol _
.
..4.116/ hour. Moot --..s.
.-qulr.d. Public relatllon.
eaporilnoo. good oornmunlootlonl
1Id11l. end Inl._ In Iowa ~Iotory
_ r y. ColI336-064e for
eppol_.

WOIIK-ITVDY tour guldo

I

CompetItive Wage. : or stop at 209 E. Washington :
We offer training, I Ste. 303 (above Godfathers) I
jfexIble hours
hiIng .............1
£or an interview.
I
______ ..1I
& JIRa JI&US. L_
holt & ~ & kIthen

DO YOU HAVE ASTHMA?

WORK·STUDY
HELP WANTED

C:NA
Join our hellth ""ro tllm.
PoIItlono ovlll.bIe lull-tlme or
pert·dmo. Oppor1unlty lor
growth. W _ locadon. on
bUill no. ~ In poroon at
G... nwood MInor. 8Q5
G... nwood OrlVo. Iowa CIty.
_ _ 8 ;00 otnllld 4:00 pm.
EOE.

be 18,haYclCII',.lpoof

of insuun~. Flellible
scheduling avialablc. AJ
littlc as onc night per
week. Drivers average
S6.00-8.00/hour inc:lud·
ina Wiles, commission &:
tips. Alro hiring inside

242 Westla'Ml Building,
Newton Rd., Iowa City.
'::========:j:========~ :::,!!~~~~coI~Itct~._.1

WORK·mDY
HELPWABED

Dellv.ry Drlv.r.
Need clltra cash? A~
Pizza is now hiring. Must

.

The GbIt ShIt
CoIny Kik:hen II 111M

ASSISTANT

CIIIDIT CLlIII(
Position I .... lblo In our Hilil
offleo, 20 hou,", _
. OffIce
IocIWd eight mlloo lOuth of
IOWI City. Good job ••porlonoe
for flnonce or bU.l""" melor.
Appl)' In _
at thl Hilit. IA
oontaot John Ind Loa
onjoyod our
o/flee of Hili. Bonk Ind TN.t
to pu ..... thl.
Company. eOE.
would lavo to NOW wklng oppllcotlon. for
. P - ""II u. port.tlmo dloWry .... ownt.
ex
... lont peeKlon lor coll.ge or
high Ichool IIUdent. Appl)' In
_
It G.... _
Mlno •• 8Q5
G... nwood OrlVo. IoWI City.
_ _ 8 :00 otn one! 4:00 pm.
EOE.

Iowa City Family Planning
Clinic

INfIOIIIIATlON _~
Cempuo Inlormlllon Center II

boVIrige ""',,.

or plrt·tlme wllklndl.
bonlflto Includa uniform.
. moll. Ind InlUrln ••.
~
porIOn MondlY- 811urday
......prn. Exoolllni working
.. ~ronrn.nt. O. Yoke Inn .... mlnL
IIHH-344I .

IOWACI1Y
COACH CO.

~?

ADMlNlSTRATM

CONYlNIINc:t! ITORE CLlIlK
E_I"", • • nlghlo and _ _.
Apply It MUlt""'" Mar1<oU T..aco
Se..!oo Station Solon la.

118 S. Cllnlon

• Financial assistance available
• Confidential servIceS & location
, All female providers
• CsI 356-2539

'F"I~

82OO-MOO WUKLY. _ b l .

CALL 338-88115

BIRTH CONTROL SERVICES
• Fees based on Income

IAIV AII!IIILY .ny houro.

Ippolnlm.nI nac.... ry

IEMIMA GOLDMAN CLINIC FOR WOMEN
227 N. Dubuque
337·2111
Partners We/c:rome Now

-=:
.111. ~:
~ogu_,.
(~bIe).
•- ,.

I

~=:.=

Golden Corral
Is now hiring

1339.84 _k. flmlly of I~....am.

off""
Fr.. Pregn.ncy TntJng
Confld.ntlll Counltllng
and Support

contact:

~·ll)INlor

BIRTHRIGHT

BIRTH CONTROL

Involved with

people

ITUDI!NT C:L1RICAL POlmON.
Includ.. word pmccrulng. dati
-MAa:lCimiic:rnii;--I-----------I-===~===,-:--I ..lry. typing. filing Ind proofing.
COMPACT ,.frlglrol"," for ,.nt.
FIll! PIIIGNANCV TIlTING
Good phone etiquette. prevlouo
Th... II ....YIII_. lrom $34i
No oppolnlm.nt noodod.
office • .".rlonoo. 40 wpm and a
_ . . . . . . .' - -_ _ _ _~WL. . _ t o r. MlcrowlVOl only S3VI
Wllk-In hoU,.: MondlY through
v.lld drlvor·. llcon.. reqUired.
lIm_r. Oll/lwllhe,.. w.....rl
Se1urday 10Im-1pm.
Exporlonco wor1<lng wHh Plredox
dryero, corncord.... TV'.. big
ThuredlY unlll 4pm
daw b _ I. h"'hl)' _rabll.
ICnoon •• and more. B", Ton
Emml Goldman Clinic
Sludolnt pooltlon for up to 20 hou ..
Rontlllinc. 337.RENT.
221 N. Oubuque SI.
w.. kly durt"", lhe ' .. I Ind op~"",
331-2111
oemMte ... 15.00 por hour. Send
,""ume by September 3 10 Ch.rte
Cllrk. Project Coordlnllor. tOWA
COMPASS. 1.4.104 Olkd.la HIli.
Tho UnMr ..1ty of Iowa. lowl City.
I... 52318.

c:.T...
C!~t..~
"~_O;><Uv, cuomvo'

3l1.

APPLYNOW:

-

--

CON'IDENTIAL COUNSEUNG
W" in: II·W-F0-1, T I 1lt 2-5 and 7-9, orcaJI
351~56

""" _
.... TrIIntI
ooordtn_ SenIor CInttr
YOIUnlMllln prof pofI prodUQlon.
Roqul ... export _
IxperIInoo
Inc! communlcatlonl
_muntc.llonl b _
"1m bocI<ground. 1.4"" bo
-~ opprowed. 20 hourol

Healthyvolunteersareneeded
for a study of two drugs, a
sedative-tranquiliz~r and its
antagonist on memory and
mood effects. Subjects will
participate in three sessions,
about one week apart. Each
session takes about 3 hours.
Memory tests and a test for
moods will be used. Subjects
will be reimbursed.
Call 335-2479, 8:30am-noon or

EOEMF-H-V

l'REE PREGNI'4NCY TESTING

WORl-sTUDY
HELP WAITED

PUTON', . t
IWillgl.. ~ ,
on a fut~1
Co... In. chlCl i
I.O.U
("-hind CII

VoungGayMens

_or.

leer

wDed III
1hImI_ tile
00IIIIry for aIfta to IfIIlIIOrt
tile UnMnIty. BxoeIIat
workini coaditlCIIU, no
quatu, flexible .....
~-':1toun-1IIIIl

• ..illble Monday
~and.leMllWO«

tbefo1lowiaa Di&IP - TIJe,

Wed,1bu-slnmthm
BO-~3Op.m. $j.GS/bow.
Call tho VI Paundltlon
wectcIay aftIrIIOOIII only
AultUl 25 ~ 2, and uk for
WI 01 Amy • 335-330.5.

bet__

OOB.

PART·TIME TEMPORARY STUDENT RECORDING
SECRETARY

1_ _ Coualy AIctiIor". 0IIce
Ion City. Ion
Transcribes the minutlll of the meednp of the JoImIon Coanly BoII'II of

SuperviJon. mainI.tinina met ocmfidenIla1ity of non-public iIIConnItioa
acc:ordin& to the CoM if [(1W(J. V«'!1110111 COdIIIIUIIicalioa IIId wridna

IIdlIl euendal. Apcilude for word'poc:eIIina ad cIeatrop pub1ilhlna
nec:elaary. RoquiJeI hiah ICbooI diploma IIId c:urnn earoIIment in wrilina
or related cl __ at. coU. or univenity. Mlllt be ..ailab1e Tueldaya IIId
ThUfldayI. $6.00 aD hour for lip III 20 houri per wet.

JOHNSON COUNTY IS AN AfFIRMAl1VE ArnON
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER. MlNORmES,
WOM,EN AND ELDERLY ARE ENCOURAGED TO APPLY.

Now in&elViewina. Send application and reswne 10 Job Service, Attn:
Tana. Box 2390. Iowa City. IA S2244lmmediately.
~-----

WANT
IOfl?HOO
De
Rooker?A VI.1t
WI'.". gol I otoro l
'umltu,. plu. dilll
lomp. Ind olha, h

____I "lilt ..uonib~ 1
IcOtptlng new oar

11 .lIn clmclli"t' for "eu .ul..; S (.m( (·/I.)liof1.l'.

I=~~1~tI2~
·

*,

.ntlqu.., caroulll

~ ~'=;"::;~":":::;;;"'-_ _ llnotrum. . ta.

-

---

DONT BE CAUGHT WITH

EMPTY POCKETSI

Be prepared for the Fall Semester. The IMU Food
Service accepting employment applications now. A
variety of posinons with both flexible and set
schedules are available. AU positions begin
immediately. You choose the job that works best for
you. The Iowa Memorial'Union is conveniently
located at the center of campus. Bring.a friend.
APPLY NOW.
Applications are
available at the Campus
Infonnation Center on
the first floor of the IMU.
The u« I 11111 ~ ~ BquaI ()pportuNty i!mpIcI)ov.
J

YARDIRUMMAGEI
GARAGE SALE
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HOUSEHOLD

~

5~~;~~~[~1

IREC:REATION

MOVING

-UOMT-d-'I-I
..-ry-d-rl..
-r. M-U-.t-h-IV-'- I ITEMS
IlW" Oil, cur,..nt drive,', UClnN,
Hu ..n... C.II
• 337-33&8.
==;.;.;..;:..:..:.===c...::=-lI'UTOHI .nd fr.,.,...
,-UT·nMI child c....Id.
ThlnVI a Thlnv•• Thlngl.
noodoII: 8-100m MOnd'r' Frldoy; ,;..;li1O,;...SO=ulh...;C;;;.lIn""lo,;..;n..,;.33;;;.7·,;;;D84.;,;f.;...
. _PHOTOORAPHY
1:~11 : f5 Mon·WId·Fr or3-8:30
-C.mpu.
HOU.ltlOUI It.ml. ooillcllbito.
I C.II I
IIIllqu....rOUHI ho.....
PIIO". .IONAL Studio
;:;;..."'---"-''-----1 I",t.um.nta. bltr Ilgnl. Ind
Equipment. Light SI.nd •• Boom••
fum~u ... Now laking
Bockgroundo. NORMAN Siudio
con.lgn.-ta. New: dry ffowlr
Fluh Bot. Nlkon 35mm Iqulpment.
.rrln~~=D NEARLY NEW
Affordab". 82&-2818.
CONSlaNMENT SHOP
21 la RIY.rald. Dr. S low. City COMPUTER
Mon.Frlll.1pm
Bot·Sun 11-8pm
33e-8818
---------NIID TO 'LACI AN AU'
WANT..A
00I.?HOUSEWOFIKS.
DIIk? T.bIe?
COM.
TO ROO.. 111CINTlII POll
Rock
? VI.lt
CO.... UNICATION.
W.·v. got ••10.. full of cle.n ulld DlTAILI
fum~u .. plu. dllhla. d.. po..
~~~;;;;;;;;;;-;;;:;;;;;;:;;;limp. Ind other hOUHhold Ilomi. C
AU II IIUOnlble p.leM. Now
""-7'-.;..;..'--:------llcooPllng new con.lgnmont..
HOUSEWORKS 111 SIIYIn. D•.
lowl
. 338-4357.

P &. E Transportation
Systems.

W8~Jental
InIdcl.
to .tudenl

Cawina

naoda.

di. .<lC.

III I '''1 It_ III. \I .
"." III It
I i•• . ~
I
MlKI'I moving .. Nice.
Aplrtmenl .ID lold •• II.ge _ .
=35.1,.;-31
..2.5..._ _ _ _ _ __
-

-----=::....:=----

STORAGE
ITOIlAGI-ITOIlAGI
Mlnl-wl"houli unlll from 5'.'0'.
U·Slore-Ali. 0111 337-315Oe.
100 .auAIII POOl 110,. fa.
..nl. 883-2324.
MINI· PIIICI
MINI. STORAaE
St.rtI ., 115
Sll.. up to 10.20 "10 IVIII.ble
33M115. 337-654.4

1'UT00'IIN COIIALVlLLI
I Will glv. you the bill d..1
on. futon hld... bed.
1-.;:;;;;;ti~e;;;Eq;;it;:;,;~
Como In. chICk It oul. Ilk for Ed. II
LO.A. PIlTON

'_blh-;:In=~=c~=~:;.::al::rden_)_1~~~~~~~_lnpING

__

-----------------,"YL'I t'IJI1NG
20 yeors· •• portenoo.

'011 &ALI: 381 SX comput.,.
40 MB HD. 4 MB RAM. vaA
monttor, wlndOWlIlOftw.,.,

PlnllOnlc

I

IBM Co._lng SoIe01rlo
Typowr~... ~_ .

338-8388.

PAIIALLIL I'OIIT 50281 work
=..;....;....:.;.;:...------1 •
G -;;.;;;;;~~~;;:;;;;;-I ot.llon.

PAPlII.
... um •• oppllcallon.
Emerg.ncl. pollibl.
384-lee2
7.~m . 2p....1Opm
Mond.Y" 7.",,'Opm

IBM Compatlbl.
40 meg h.rdrlvel 1.2 meg

~~;~:..:~~~:~I

~

&114 lIoppy dltk drl...
I40k bill memory.
Koybolrd! Monoch.ome monitor.
:::;::.:.:==:....-----IM8 Do. 3.3.
CllilIn MSP 50 p.lnter.
WOIID PIIOCI. .ING, brochur••
fIIOO com pili• . PI- ..II
mlnulCrlpt•• report •• lilt ....
.:;82:;,7..;.2:;;11;:2;;,.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 oomput.. ,.nt.l.... um... labolo.
1..... 33mhl, 80mb 4mb rom. 1.2.
351·21&3
aREAT USED CLOTHING.
1.4. NI-5IGA. DOS 5.0. WIN 3.1
QUA LIT Y
HOUSEWARES. BOOKS. MOAEI $1 .315. 386-DX 4Omhl. 120mb.
WOIID PIIOCIIIING
CIIOWOID CLOUT
11m. " .415. 48&-DX 33mhz... mo,
$1750. BIIt prlc. on comput..
Mondly-Sllu.doy 11»pm
APPLICAnONSI FORMS
1121 allbort Court
plrt.ln low. CIIy. 351.03Q.4 .ft.,
--";";';;';"':=;;';"';=:';"'--1 1:00 Pet..
'MCAS

___.....;.;...;..==___

~~~~~IT.~~~~'1

WE

•

• • • •~
• • • • • • • ·arlnt.
'Employment

of0010
ulld
..rpol
•. 331-22011.
PULL MATTIII. . "00; otk
.nt.rtllnm.nt cent.. $100; SttllD
.. blnet $35 ; tOI.t.. ov.n 120.

g &~

BP De~t a •
8tylewrlter IDlr. •
•

::-DlnON!1I for III..
Ch•• p. bl.. ty Ulld. br.nd now.
314-3126.

U

AVllllblt:

FAX
FIdEx
Som. O.y Sorvlce

well U ~

114·7122

other pdnter
rfbbou. toners

WANTED TO BUY

WOIIOCAIII
Prof...lonll Word M.nlgemlnl

uaclauppu..

310 E.Burilnglon SUitt 19
IUYING 01... ring •• nd oth., gold
Computer SolutIO
' ns
IU·MII
and .IiYlr. ml'll" .TA.." •
COIN" 107 S. Dubuque. 384-1&l1li.
327 Kirkwood Ave.
• Typing
• Form SoftWl ..
IUPPOIIT tho "low. Rlcyollnv
Iowa City
• Word ProOllllng
Ecology OriYI." Send u. your
• mply IlIIr ton.r cartrldg• •nd
351"7549
WI wIll donate 51 tor Hen
RESUME
..
rtridg. lint
10 ITCRC
fund .
l-inrr.mrn-'llli'lri::~=-i
Rlmlmber
recycling
mekllllnH.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
40e Wilt Dopol. F.lrfleld. IA
HA...OYING LI" YOU WITH
52ase. 515-472-0083.
TOO ..ANV THING. AND HOT
~~~~~~~~___ ------------------ __~~_____________ IINOUGH.PACI?TIIY.IUUNG
I'
USED FURNITURE
10 .. 1 0' YOUR UNNIIOID
STEREO
ITI..SIN TH! DAILY IOWAN.
CALL OUII omci TODAY POll
- - - - - - - - - - - - 1 DITAILI AT :118-11114, _1181.
YA.. AHA power .mp. 5100;
Kanwood p•...."P. 175; FI.her
" YOU WANT to ml.. I Job
.p••k.". ,'75. _ off.... muot Inttrv .... bIOlUII of I POO.
11111331-3850
I
...•••
ume.
don'l
u•. If you
____,,;,;;_____
.1 gu
nl..
0' ..clli
".flctlon.
coliwlnl.
J.net II 351-am.
PECHMAN RESUME SERVICES.

MINDIBODY

WOIIDCAIII
Prof...lonel Word Mlneglment

·r;;';;;;';';;;;~;:';;;:;'----.IIO" Ind 'OCkOr. 111 for $7&;
10VIII0t S50; four wood dl".tte
Chll .. 1140. 826-2087.

- - - - - - - - - - QUliN

.'It

310 E.Burllngton Suit. 18
:111-_

wlt.lbId . 12-drlw..

pldlltll. f.ncy hI.dbOl'd.
wl..I... m.n ..... Will

•
•
•
•
•

::;;.____________ 1conotru01Id. $400 doliYIred .nd
IItUp. 351·5843.
MATCHING .kybIUllOfl. 10_
Ind ch.lr. Muot .11. $350.
----------------I~~~:::O~
· ___________ I~~~~~;;~;.:WATIRIID:
.. .. pede.tal
llInt 1C
condition
withqUlIn
.Ix dllw
~;;~;;::~~tt~:::~-I .nd
heldbolrd
.hel_ .
ZO• ....

W~h

$1251 OBO. 314-3128 ••k fa. Qrtg.

=_______

321 E. Court

1_....__

E.port ... ume p"p.rlUon
by.

CHILD CARE

COrtlfled Pro_lonil
RHume Wrlttr

40<:" CHILD CAAE REFERRAL
AND INFOAMAnON SERVICES.
DIy .... - . _I.rs.
p.... hoolll.llnV·.
occulon.llltt....
United W.y Aglncy

Enlry- I...' through
8 . .cutlw.

Updl111 by ,.X
114.1022

M-F. ~7SS1.

CHILDCAIII PIlOYlDIII: Inf.nt
.nd loddle•. tot A... CoroMIIe.
331-2ea4.

All l...t•• • lyl.
Con.ulling Av.lI.bl.
"'. .. 10 copl...nd Floppy DI.k
...... prlndng
'15-1251 page
QUALITY
WOIID PIIOCIIIING

SERVICE

HUCK PlNN CANOIIIINTALI
11 ' .00 po. dlY.
311Ho13-2M&
HEALTH' FITNESS
OLY""C 300 lb. wllght 111 with
b...nd oollars. $115. Olympic fill
bench
. $1~. Dumbbell. SOt
curt b••• nd
much . much

~"-----I

MOTORCYCLE
KAWA&AKI K2 150. 18Tt. Vood
condition. IeOOI OBO. 8Te-2M2.

a.

=...;;.;;.=_______

KAWAIIO EXSOO Spo" Blkl. l;eg.
=====;;";;;:';";:==_1 Whit •. P.rform.nce mulfltr.
;,:11:';;""'::";::_:.;.;3311=2;;.'_ _ _ _ _ _
1... Hond. CB-750. 12.000 ml....
======~---I glrlge ktPl. v.ry olton. B54-1881 .
1.2eO EX Nlnl • . 2IlOO ml .... rid
• nd bl.ok. Ilk. new. t2500.
==;;:"=~-----133I-1388 o. 337.. ,23.

"goo

1M2 KAWAIAKI. 305 GSL Low
mlleogo. "0I11on! condldon.
~~~~;i;;-;j.i;;;;;;;-1188OI
OBO. COli J.y. 338-4813.
•

1m Hondo 400 Supor Sport. run.
g... t.14OOI OBO. Alron ~107.

;;;;;.;,:.;;;;;..;:;.;------11'" Suzuki Katon. 800. Rid .

••000Ionl condition I Compllt.
I
I A
L •• .." M t
un.u~ IIr y ugut . U.
;._;;.;..'33I-l102==",4;.,.
' ______
'0II1!41 blat In uold 0" III..
HONDA leel Intlrooptor 500.
and colll.lon rtpIl. call W..twood aood condldon. $iDOI OBO.
Motors 354-44.45.
351 ...55.
WI IUY c.rs. truckl. Borg Aulo
1M2 Hondo Sob .. 750 CC. 41K.
Solto. 1717 S. allbert. 338-8881. ..OIII.nt condition. Book prioo
0..' '"00 ••IIlng for 1725.
WANT TO bUy wrecked o.
331-347&.
unw.ntld .... Ind lruckl. Toll
f... 828-1871 .
1112 K...... kl 440 LTO. a ...1
condition ••un. Ilk. now. $600. Jon
~. Appro.lmltaly 25 to
33e-1470.
chOOll from . comp... Ind ....
$100'• . WI .110 buy.
1H1 bllck Hondo Sh.dow 500.
VAN lie AUTO &ALII
Run. good. $6001 OBO. Inolud.
831 S.DubUque
h.lmet. 33G-4971.
AUTO DOMESTIC

-----------1

338-343<1

GOYIRNMINT allliD Vlhlcle•
GARAGE/PARKING
from "00. Fordo. MI'ood...
Corvett... ChoYVI. Su.plu,.
auldl. (1) 805 iS2-3ooo Ext.
INCLOIID garave. v.ry ciOll.
:;;S-~ee~1;.:2,,. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 S40I month . ~327 .
CllIAP' "'IV.a. 'IIZI!D
89 MERCEDES 1200
Be VW S50
87 MERCEDES 1100
15 MUSTANa 150
Chooll
lhoullnda
121.
Infe"""'tlon: hour hotlln..

----"=:....:..-.;..~......:..=..-I

~===:"::':"=;":'_I

WITH

ETI!

_ ....__.-:.;.;;..;;;;..;;.;..____.1

I

8-Iprn.

(AI fNDAN /u!\NK

1174 BuiCk Cenlury. Aun. g ... t.
89.000 mil • . Movlnv. mull 11111

____

~r

S~«W

~

_____________________________

________________________________

DIY, dire, rJme ______--'-___________-,

~I~----------------------------------~
COllt.~ perlOll/ phOM

ONI bedroom. I.'ge. light. nowty
..mOdelld billmont aportmonl.
Clo... ln. NC. I40OI plu. utlll~ ...
Graduoll otudOntl p..flrrld or
qulot. mltu ... 1'IIPD".lbl. group.
Rlf._ ... ulrld. No pot..
33703017.

PUIINIIIIID tfflclonc .... SI •• nino.
.nd two ..... month 11_. Utlll~.
Includld. COli for Inform.tlon.
354-0&n.
THill! bedroom oportment. Two
NON-...OKlNG. Will fumlllled.
block. from podoIIri.n moll. IIIC.
~~et~.. plld. Kitchen. OIW.I.undry. $e22. 331-1111 .ft..
.
70.
,,&:;;;30:;,._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
NON....OKING,t!:rlY.ta home.
LAIIOI 0". bed.oom aportmen!.
will furnl.hld . u IItl. peld. Cob... Cloll to ..mpu • . I3851 w.l.. p.ld.
t250. 354-M03.
COli 384-la&4 _
e-loam.
INAIlI b.lh with two. Bu. IIrvIOl. TWO alDIlOOIII_t
Clo... ln. I2W month. 337·1081.
op.rtmant. CI.....ln. tHO plu.
uIIIlU... COli 351-1Z36.
CIIIIllPUL .Ingle In qUiet•
woodld onvlronmenl; IIUOnlbl.;
01 ••.JOHHION
..I WlIcome; ulillt ... p.ld:
L... th.. one YII. Old. TWo
;.33"'7..
_,.;.715=._ _ _ _ _ __
bedroom ono bllh. 1571. Two
bedroom. two both. 15t6. T _
.unny .Ingll: grldu.lo
PlY .n utllit .... CenI,,1 HIAC. OIW.
; oldor hoU .. ; good
mlc.ow.... Loundry. Plrltlng. 1'10
110..gl; ulillt... Includld:
;.33"'1.....
,..; 715:,;...
. _ _ _ _ _ __ PETS. Avoll.ble now.
AhOldlllnd _IIIN. 331+120.
CllIAP. $185 Includol III utlllt....
... • .JOHHION
18 ml ... f.om campu •. Olfo.d.
Sp.clou. two bedroom apart.
mentl.
1571
HIW paid. IJC. DIW.
Th
... bedroom hou • . e28-4461.
Robert.
plrklng.llundry. o....lt. mlnllD".
UNIOUlllYlng opportunity In
NO PETS. AVllllb .. now.
fo.mer frot.mlty hou .. on
RhOldlllnd _III... 331+120.
• blaullful3l410.. lot I 112 block.
Al • • VAN IUIIIN
from UIHC. on. block f.om .rt
Th... bedroom. $730; two
mUllUm. Utll~l .. p.ld. f... local
bedroom.
1550; on. bedroom.
phone. perking. Ilundry flcllltl...
1450. T.n.nta pey .11 utllltle •. Io/C.
Clllning ..rviOi provldld. Lorg.
common .... for l1udy. ~ to OIW. parking. I.undry flcn~....
Dooombor o. MIY. Room. tt."lng o"..ltt mlnover. NO PETS.
Av.lllbll now. RhOIdII Ind
It 5200. Quiet no.....,.,ok.rs. Coli
ANocII1... 331+120.
33&-3875. ,,11,,"_ ... ulrld.
NO •. CA"TOL
NIWLY .. mOdeIld. two blook.
Two bedroom. two bethroom
f.om downtown. Each room h••
th ... bloCk. from
.p.rtmonta.
own oink Ind ..frlge.110', Shl..
bath. 0". yeor II.... $185/ monlh ..mpu •. Wllk·ln ciOllta.
b.lconln. undorground parking.
plu. ullllt .... COli 384-2233.
pool.
IC..... Ilundry.
MALI, fu.nl.hld .oom In hou•.
.nd mlintonllloo.
0"..11.
SIlO Includ.. utillt.... Cle.n.
I I
quill. Non-tmOkll. 351-8215.
~~~~~~~~~~~
I
CLOII, own bedroom! bllhroom. I'"
New building. A•• Ii.bl.
Immedl.t.ly. Coli M.tt 354-8014.

ITUDIO ep.rt.-t In .1I1e 01 oldo.
homo n.xt to campoli. NC.
loundry. AVIII."" now. AD 110.
Ktyllo". Proport.... 33HaI.

LAMI two bedroom. 1 112 bI1Ilo.
big kltohon • Cil\, dICk. pool.
foundry. Corllvllie. 11445. $W04O.
ONlalOllOOlll _Ido. Plrklng.
bu•• no pota. tHO. 351.241&.

' ..1 Chevy Nov• • lutomalk>. PS.

NC. At.IIFM. SII.. r grlY. 84.400

mil... +door••x..llent cond~lon .
Blu. book v.lu.l3iOO. Negotl.ble.
C.II331-1725 bItwoon 8-1I)pm.
335-OVS& (d.ye).

",

=.;==------OHI AND two bedroomo _1IIdo.

"

Plrklng. Bu•. No pota. ~10,
Includ.. HIW. 361·2411.

•

"NTACIIIIT aportmont on
..mpu•. Oppal", WHg. One
bedroom. HIW. LlUndry flOlI" ....
33f.1314.
THIIII bedroom. 1ItgI. IIghI
_ t apartment. OIoo.In.
Idill for 3-4 peeP'-. " " " ...ulred. No PIlI· MIIOI plu•
ullllt.... 937-31117.
'OUII bedroom. two both, c _ .
newly romodolld • ..., ",,,,. 1d..1
for group of 3-8 peeple. DIW. AIO.
. . f . _ ... ulred. No pota.
337-34117.
AIIIITANT MANAOIR NIIDID.
Cloll to UnlY. Hoopltll .nd I.w
bUilding. Two bedroom
op.rtmonll. HrN fumlohad.
Loundry IIcll~"'. Ampl. off-otrtot
On bullini. No pota. CoIl
; 338-430e.

=

HOUSE
FOR RENT
GIIILI 10 Il0l.. four bedroom
houli. Mlcrow.... DIW. WID.
hlrdwood Il00... AVIII.bl. Augul1.
$8851 month. Aft.. 7:30pm . .. II
384-2221 .
LARGI four bldroom. th ... balh••
mlcrow.... dIOhwllho•• WID.
oll..trtot plrklng. AVIliable
Augu.t f8. IIiMI monIh. INN, 110
pota. CIIIIIIII 7:30pm 384-2221.
LUXUIlIOU•• Plrk~lklllltlng.
opooloul. 3500 IqUl" fill. fiYI
bedroom. four bathroom. two
IlYIngroom•• form.1 dlnlngroom.
flrepl .... bar.
AiYlr
Hllghta •• Ing" family only.
337-711 • .

"450.

THill! bedroom on buill".,
ofl-ot...t perking. AIO. IIId kit""'"
eppllanOll. COrpol Ihroughou~
ct~n. no pota. 1S28. 314-7822.

_led.

m..;......;.;.U.;.....I.r-go--two-bed--roo--m-.
Dacko. I CONDOMINIUM

oloo.ln. Co,.MIIe, on bu.IIno. Not FOR REIT
• comple •. 384-0182
DOWNTOWN aludlo. I.undry. nO
pota. S380 Includle HIW. 351·2411.
TWO IIDIIOOM ocndo. Sonton
ONI IIDlloo... 1 112 blockl
M.no •. $435 plu. oondo "" Ind
f.om Penl.crtot. DIW. AlC . 1I417.
.11CI.lolty. No PIta. 35106000.
Augu.1 f.... ~745.
351-8248.
LAIIOI new two bedroom. DIW.
mlerow.v•. "'C. parking.
Hawke)'e Drlve
S.Jo/Inton . ..... plu. utll~I...
HOUSE FOR SALE
Apa$lenu AwIIabIe
Avall.b .. Auguot. LIllI. no pol..
Aft.r 7pm 384-2221.
NoDepoaiti
OOVlIIN..INT HOIIIIS from $1
(U ..p.I~. DIIlnqulnt I .. proporty.
PIIOTICT you. bolonglng. from
Buaservice
R I _lon •. Vour ....
Iheft. lighting. fl ....tc. Low COIl
Children Welcome
"}8OH&2.aoDO EXT aH-Oe12 for
..nl'" In.u .. nOl. C.II 331-7172.
Qualified Uof I
cu"ont rtpo lIot.
Irf'lCIINCY for rent lIuguot 1.
Students
TWO IIDllOOIII cotlago In Old ••
From $2110 plu. gu .nd .lIOtrlc to
IA. 111.1500. 35 min"," from
$370 Including III utll~l... No pota.
low. City. 257-3324.
John 351-:1141 .

~~~r.a~1lY

DOO<II Aoptn 1070. Run. good.
Alklng 1880. 353-48&1 c.1I
Ipm .

.ft.,

AO 1 W.t.ld. two bedroom
oplrtmenta. F.II I.ulng. W.lklng
dlll.nc. of U of I ho.p~.I.
8:30-1:00. 351-8037.

1..1 Oldomobll. OIItl II. Tilt.
cruili. IJC. ~MIFM CIIIII1• .
$12501 OBO. &~ .

1811 Mild. FlX1 aL., 6-1p1ad. Air. I~;;;;;;;;;t,~==~;:-11.""• • h.",. E.cellint condHlon. Ie
1'-'2388.
HAWKIVI Country AUlo So....
1&47 W.llrfront Dri... Jowl City.
331-2523.

non..moklr 10 .h... two
condo. Dlckl. DIW. NC.
NIIO TO PLAC. AN AD'
WID. on bU.llni. Fully fumllhod.
CO.. I TO 110011111 COMMUNI· $226 plu. hllf utll~I ... 351-4047.
CAnON. CINTlII '011 DITAILI
OWN ROOM In fuml.hld th ...
bedroom Ip.rtment Non-lmoklr.
Ilundry. plrklng. g"al loe.llon.
AVllllbl. Immldl.loly. C.lllf1or
1:30. 354-71180.

ONI aIOllOO...p."mlnl
Augu.t 1 th.ough Dooombe. 1882.
824 S.Cllnton. $350/ monlh
Includ• •11 Ull11tl... No pelt.
John 351-3141 .
'OUR bed.oom aportmenl . .. ch

room with own cooking.

,,'rigerlto•• • Ink. Common living
room. two bltM. Two blook. from
downtown. tiIW paid. Grldulte
• tud.nll p..f.rrld a. qulat.
melUre. reopon.lbl. group.
Rlf... nOll ,..ul.ld. No pot• .
$1150. 337-34117.

TWO IIDlloo.. Corllvllle.
I.undry. bu•• plrltlng. No pita.
$3110. Includ.. Wit... 351·2415.

llooMMATI for .p.clou. two
bedroom. two bothroom. Now
1I1e. palnl. nm 3.51-0058.
OWN room In th ... bedroom
.plrtment. clo... ln. AVIII.bl.
Immedl.I.Iy. COli 35,..,01.
'IMALI, non..mOktr 10 .hl..
condo on E. Court. Prel.. ......
pol1On or g••du.to .Iudenl.
Avall.ble Immadlltlly. LIt..
mllllge. 33UOl' .
OWN ROOM In two plu. bedroom.
CIOII. 1230. Utlllile. peld.
331I-00I4. I.... mllllQ..

..rpet.

f'UIINIlHID, MIF. two bedroom.
own room. 1187. Mu.t _ I

;,:;;:;;;;;..:::::..:;:;;.;::.....-----I:::non.mok... Own room

TICKETS

flllIfALI, non_kII rOOmrnlltl
;.
. "'L-U.;.N"'G""'"IOWO'--''''.'-----,--.
;'1...
=;;';'vw=m-"";"r";0-bu-',. CO'-II-fO-m-Ia-- 1 .ttendant for phY"lcally dillbild
...~
'"
1Im11• . Rent paid ....... _rielty
(_lion 1 and 2) U2 tlckat..
owned. V.ry cltln. 127t&1 OBO.
.nd pho".. Available Irnmodl.ttfy.
lluylng .nd Irldlng for "'Ioml
.:;33I-3=;.;.18~1::..;:"::;;1VI;':";'=='::""___ 1 =33I-=7~883=._ _ _ _ _ __
IIckll•. Coli 3151·1030.
1M2 Mudo aLC. 4-opood. 2-door. TWO WOlliN: non-omok....
U2 TlCKITI. Four.t "00 IIch .
hltchb.ck. AMlFM ..- • . 89.8k. IIninola'ly .t.b... ... I ....ry I.rge
Seellon EE row 12. 31e-301-303t
=.7..;50;;;.~33I-34==1.;;1·'-_ _ _ _ _ 1 two bedroom apartment with man.
I.... _ g ..
• ..t.ldO n... "ALPHA PHI "
ULUNG foil. non••ludenl tlcklll
toro,'Iy. III UIIIK... p.ldl frio.
completely fUml,,*,. no plio"..
for Miami. ISU • WilDOn.In. OS U.
Alnl
dopoIfIl11O .1Ch. no
Purdu•• Norlhw"l.m. 364-7141 .
1 1_. Come to 822 E.CoIIege.
331-401 1.
0-1 . Augu.1 27
fth,,""ow\. Augu.1 30 (Sundoy~
IICIOOHAl1'

"eo.

For More Information

GOLFVIEW
APARTMENTS
374, 38~ 390 Westgate, I.e.
Nw U.1bp. &I.n Bldg.
Quiet. Qle, Two Bedroan
• Fully ('. __11

'Airc;~

.

UNIVlII.fTY hIIghto, four
bedroom. two bath. Woodod.
.""..1. nogalla"". 361 . . ..
MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE
$ QUAUTYI L _ P~OIII •
10% down 11 IIPR fl.ld.
New '82. 18' wide. th ... bedroom.
'15.1117.
LoIlJ' ..... llon . F... dIIiY1ry. III
up .nd blnk flnlnclng .
Horkhllmer EntorPrt... fnc .

1

• Lawufry Facilitts

• Off·. Puking
• Ql City &Cambus line
·NoPeu
• Heal &Water Paid

3384358 or
3384306

"ALI: own room In • four
bedroom lownhouli. Modern. on
bUllinl. 1173 plUl utlllll... C.II
33i-oe57.
..ALI. OWn room In thrll
bedroom. two both. Blackhlwk
Aplrtm.nt•. Cia.. 10 ..mPl/" COli
33H555.

HOUIlna 33~9199

-eDO-832_.

HIl.IIon. low..
IY OWNIR. Double Wldo. two
.tory mobil. homo. Th...
bedroom •• two both .. 2300 Iqu."
Iott. a_nl. Including two ...
gl .. ge. CIA. MOdem Mano••
131.000. 35+8831.
lH1 SchulL MOdem M.lIOr.
14.70. th ... bedroom. AIO. DIW.
now WID. w.l., tollonlr. 110.1500.
354-1401.

Undl'r Nl'W M,tnagl'lIIl'lll!
Brand New Building in iI Gll',t! [o(,lIion'

LINCOLN HEIGHtS 30 LINCOLN AVB-

lin, 12lc50. Th.tch....
oppll.n_ on buill".. l400OI
OBO. 33H5I111.
14170, two bedroom. Wit ber. AIO.
dICk. car port, otorege 1hId. In
Bon AI". $88001 060. 351·235.4
IIIIr 5:00 pm.

Located welt Or the river on UnCXlln Ave.
• Immediate oa:upancy
• 2 Bedrooms. 2 baIh unlts
02 Floor Plans to choa;e froml
• Moderaldy priced at $495
FOR RENT
• Elevator, I'-tral AIr
...."
th
• Laundry Fddes In e SuIIdlng
1.112l1D11oo.
• Cb;e to medical &: dental schools
Downtllirs apartmenl•
and V.A. HOSpital
MulClllno Avo.
• UnA_"... parld~
Loundry. parl<l~ , buill,., no pe\a.
,-'6'v......
1550 pluo u\l\\\,". 33fa.3Q')\ .
• CaIs an: allowed wi extra deposI\1
,_I
' HIlII.O<* oupln. Cl....m. pe\a
.... rt1W Q) let up. p!OfaIi«lallhowInaI Problionally ~ by :t.'lablll. 0..10\ tnalu.. ~

DUPLEX

.

.

LI~~hlReal~]t;\;'·:':(::::/;

. :;==.~~:-",

Iowa City, lowa~ 338-3101
louMoy. ~ plu.
~_ _ _ _ _ _..:..;_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _II u~lItleo. Call ~1I8" 10,

_'cia.

Brad.354-e2t13.

TIlE OAIL Y IOWAN Cl/\SSI,.,tO AD BLANK
Writ._
MlIIIi".
OM wwd per .,.,,1&.
7 __
__
2
3

5 _ _ ___

6

"""""1Im .d .. •0"'.
4

7

8
72
75 _ _ __
16
79
20

9 _ _ _ _ 70 _____ 71

73

74

77

78

27
22
23
24
Name ___________________ Clty _ _ __
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Zip
Phone (_ _...)_ _ _ _...........__
Ad information:
No. Days
Heading _ _......._ _ _ _ ___
Co.t-# word. X $ per word.
1·) rJ.ys ....... 67tl word ($6.70 min)
" ·5 rJ.ys ....... 74tl'word ($7.40 min)

"""",m-.

~

,

:::,.~:,:=.u,;'!ta~""'~

~II bedroom. two both. cl_.
newly
very nlot. Idlll
for group of 3-1 pIOpie. DIW. AIO.
"""nOlI ...ulrld. No pota.
33703017.

FOR RENT

.,

361.2415.

2"8edroo~

1111 112 !ocOr! LX. 2-doo ••
kpood. air. rid . run ••nd drl_
greet. S34e0. 35+0218 CM. or
337...21 Bob.

=='-________

Avlil ..... Septlmbe. 1. 3»1101.
ONI ANO two bedroom
IIPII1monl .. Corllvllie. ·Pool .
",nt.11 Ilr. I.undry. bU •• perking.
~. InclUdle W.I.,. No
PIlI. 361·2411.
NICI, complltety fumllhld ....11
aport.-t. Clotl 10 1_ CI1y.
0 - "I"'
- .......
LAMI two bedroom. W. BInIOn
n•• RI..rsldo. 11475. HrN paid.
.v.llabl. now. 351-8374.

~0i'J

~2OeO.

000<11 Omnl. 11111 . Mlt'oon.
Stick. +door. 88.000 mlill. Now
olulCh. run. Will. Andy 337·73n.
_nlngo.

,.MALI roommott _lid to
th ... two bedroom apart.-t.
COpllol 5t. Fuml.hld. with own
ONI-l.OAD MOVI
prlvlt. b.th. Sopllfnbor f,"1 C.II
33H1S4 IYInlnv•.
p(~~:~~t~: ~~~;.Ck
.:.....;=~.;.;..-'-.;..;...;...----IIIIALII'IMALI. No.....,.,ok.r. g.1d
Con..n..nt. 1CDn0mlcll.
to Ohl .. new two bedroom
71m·8prn d.lly.
.p.rtllllni oorOll from donl.1
351-2010
=======----llChool. 1282.50 plu. ulilitleo. COli
I WILL MOVI YOU COMPANY
K.nt.1 33e-<l778 .ft., 8:30pm.
MondlY th.ough Frid.y lam-6pm
IIIAND new. two bedroom. two
883-2703
b.lhroom apartment. FIf\eIn
mlnuWl 'rom main campo" "..,
VI hoopltll. f... plrklng.
====';;;':====__ 1 ~Incoln A.... on clmbu. and city
bu.II".. MIo_. dlthwllhe••
I~!!~!!~~~~!!!!!.
Ilundry f.cll~"'. _
por month
CMter #loom 201.
1.
plu, utll".... COli 354-OII4S.

. Mill or brInr to The Dilly-Iowan, Communlatlon.
DNtline for .ubntlttif!# hwrr. to the C.JMd. column I. 'pm two t»Y',
prior 10 P'!bllatlon. Item. m." M edited for IMfllt, ."d in pMr'; will
no( be pub/I.1Ied _
IhM ~. Nota, whlcli 1ft c:onttnerc:illl
Idtotrti._t. will not M KCeptet/. "Hle print dHrly.

__

ONI 1101100...p.rtm.nt In
fIIMALI. own room. clo...ln.
Corolville. 13401 monlh. Sublet
IU1.25 plu. ulllll .... Amy
____________ .tlrtlng Septtmber 1. 384-154e.

'4Oe.; ; ,.__________

Opon ....n d.Y".
323 E. MI.ket 351-0e32.
"LVIII aACH 'rumpot.,op.up
I"'trumont. H.rdty ulld. Ju.t
re-oondltlonld. Cill 351-314&

TWO bedroom IlWlmonl w~h AIO.
mlc.ow.... DIW. garbtgo dlof>oU~
Holr low IChocl and Uof I hOop!'
talt. On bullinl. Il43Ol month.

APARTMENT

NIW IIId VIID "ANOI
:;;::===~====::.....-I NON•• MOKING MlF to ....,.
J. HALL KEYBO~RDS
e'OIlient. Thr. bedroom
1851 Lowe. MUlCltl". Rd.
- - - - - - - - - - - 1 - - - - - - - - - - - ;.;..;;....=;.;..;;.;=.;....;;.;.;..;'-"''--_ _ 1 Co .. MII. apartmont. Own room.
_ _ _ _...;338;:::;;-4...;:::500:.:..._ _ _ _
POUND! IITIIII tOllol.. klttln It
on bu.lln• • DIW. NC. 1185/ plu.
1___________......_____ 1 ,,33Ioom
1/3 utlllt'DIAN .. MKLlY Ilanl 4-12
__.. of B.own .nd Linn.
..... 33"7"19
r u
.

-;;Kc~t1ii;;:j;,;;;;;;;---1 =.n~~~::noz.::~Ultl'

POUII bedroom. two ~. Ilk.
new. compflWly "mDdIlId. on
N.allbert. DIW. NC. 110001 plu.
Ulllltle.. GredUl11 otudonta
p..f.rred or quilt. mltu...
rnpon.lble group. RtI.",,_
,..ulrld. No pota. 337-34117.
THill! bedroom blllfMnt
oPOrtment. II'ge. _rllId. full
wln_. cl__ln. 17001 plu.
utlllt .... Gredul1. l1ud.nt.
p..fllrld or quilt. m.lu...
rnpon.lble group. FlIII_
,..ulrld. No PIlI. 337-34117.

ROOMMATE

_.....------

In two bedroom .partment. HIW
:;;pI;;,;ld;;,.'",AS:;;A,,-P~
. 384-:;:.;..=8206=.' --_ _ _
MUSICAL
• LoII.Jot Prlnllng
1l00.... ATI n..dld to .h...
~:;;;;;~;;,;:;;;;;",_ _ _ _.,-'.V.I••
" ......ItI_tel_rd_ _ _ _ _ ~==="':;;;;=-----I .. mOdeI.d four bedroom houli.
INSTRUMENT
_
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1Govemor St. 33e-1850.

.. blnet with IIIvll .... 131&.
DMD2000 dlgllli doI.y With
t271. 526-3421.
GU"M POUNDATION

..AKI A cOHNrcnoN
ADVIRn.IIN TH. DAILY IOWAN
UW7114
_1711
IIOOM In co-op nou ... G"lt
location on .iYI•. Sh.rId mool ••
fun. COli 337·12eO.

PAIIKING. Two blOCkI
touth of ho.p~.1 founlaln .
t2.001 dl~ (oller). 351·nn.

PAIIKING op.c••v.II.b .. In
Vlrlge. CIoHlo downtown.
1251 monlh . AD 70. K'Y"lon.
Proportl... ~288.

~~'-------------I~:::~21~ee~
.

YOLK.WAGIN JmA GL l;eg.
Sunroof. d.rk blul. eruill • • uto.
new tlr • • 48k mil". aood
condition. S85OO. 338·7273.
1..1 Audl 4000 CS (lIPphlre~.
E.cellent condition. full Hrvlce
hl.tory. Auto trln.mlulon.
I HAVI A Mlclntolh Clu.1o
.unroof. NC. ~r .tII.lng Ind
with SY"tem 7 .1 homo Ind con do lock•. 1S85O. 3S4-372&.
you. prollCt •. 351.0039.
un VW Rlbblt. New muffl.r ind
.... IhOCk•. R.bulll Inglne.
t,.nemlllion .nd rldl.tO •. NEEDS
door hindi ... BOdy Ind Inlorlor In
310 E. Burflngton. suit. 18
..ry gOOd condition. $8001 oao.
33.:;;;.7..;.8;;,.732===C;:aI:;,I;;;.tte=r=::;:"'_1
• MIcIIIM

;r::":r:::~Th-

FOR RENT

OAK ""00"'. 0..... ciOll. IUnny.
Fltopen.lb.. pol1On. 1'1101 k~Chllll
....ND NIW IUILDING
common ..... No pot•. $230.
LOCATID OOWNTOWN ON
331-2535. 351-oeeo.
LVAN IUIIIN. Two .nd th...
bedroom oplrt_nta rOldy for
ROOM. fo ...nl. clDl"ln. I2eO •
oecuponey mld·Auvuot. COli Lincoln
1300. RtI.ronOll ... ulrld . All
RIll Eot... 10 III up • po...,n.1
utllll ... pold. 337-34117.
.howlng. 338-3701 . Ad la.
CLOII. qu"t. nleo. fumlllled.
flreplloo. WID. mlcrow.... OIl11ng 'OUR bedroom. two both. 1875.
utilltl.. Includld. C...... ln.
fin. 122~t275 . utli~'" peld. H
38+5550 or 828-3003.
monlh 1.111 polilbl • . 337·n18.

';;';';"';;';'~---IWANTED

lin Plymouth SaI.III11. areen.
318 engine, Ilrl automatic i good
condilion. '700. C.II384-7&10 Ilk
for John.

EXCELLENCE aUAFlANTEED

:

FOR RENT

351.eo3e. I;~~:~~~::~~_

150 mil
... Alklng
11100.
;;:.:==_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11112
SUlukl
GS75OE.
Run. greetl
$e00. 384-8348. Ie... moaug• .
"-I SE "". Inc Iu....
==::"=':'::";::;:;::"::':';:::;:::::""'-1 1811 Hond. EIt.
h.lml1. 1521. Low mllto. 33I-nlO.
1_ Hurrlo.nl. Black. V..Y. rid.
: ; : : = = - - - - - - - 1 12K. SuportrlP h.lmet. cover
Inoludld . 128851 OBO. Phil.
:;;
.....
.:..:...;2;;.784=._ _ _ _ _ _ _
1... Hond. Elit. 150 8000t.,.
RId. good oondltlon. l7ec1.
1.:;33::.:e-;.;1~44.::2;;.._ _ _ _ _ _ _

AUTO FOREIGN
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'Play' has 1 jungles, Brandon lee 'follows in father's footsteps
& maybe Jon Lovitz?
Sonja

neoua jungle-bungling. Martin also
baa some IOrt of identity crisis,
The Daily Iowan
though it is unclear what ellBctly is
There are, I think, t.breejungles ill Wl"ODg. I have been told by a friend
the film •At Play in the Fields or that in the original text (a 19608
the Lord.· First, the Amuon, nOYel by Peter Matthiesen of the
where the story takee place; sec- Ame name), Billy Quarrier also
ond, the moral and spiritual aenti· Itruglea with his ~rican Indian
menta of the fUm's six central ties, and is strongly empathizes
characters; and third, the fUm's with Moon and the Niaruna. That
incoherent story line. The first el8UIent i8 all but completely gone
jungle is obvious, the aec:ond is in thiI filmic version, and Quar·
aUegecl, and the third is aU too rier'1 interaction with the thong·
bikini-clad Moon in the film'. final
overbearillg.
From what I wu able to 80rt out, third is confusing and disjointed.
the nlm centers around Lewis In any cue, the film'. screenplay
Moon (Tom Berenger), an apathetic (adapted by Jean-ClaYfe Carriere,
American Indian from the Midweet of 1990's beautifUl Cyrano de
in the midst of an identity crisis. Bergerac") is not about American
Upon arriving in an isolated Ama- Indiana ooming to terms with their
zonian community, Moon and his roots.
sidekick Wollie (avant-garcle musiThe rest of the characters are so
cian Tom Waita) are forced into helter-skelter that 0
can only
men:enary work by local militants. wonder what happe d in the
They want to drop a bomb on a editinI room. Lithgow as senior
(P'Oup of Nianma, who have delib- missionary Huben is a forgettable
erately remained isolated from the Bible·thumper, structured in broad
mainstream culture.
strokel and without depth. Waite'
In the same town is a quartet of character basically vanishe8 after
fundamentalist miaaionaries: Les the fUm'. first hour, for reason8
and Andy Huben (John Lithgow that are vague. Hannah'8 character
and Darryl Hannah), and Martin has manr pathetic moments
and Huel Quarrier (Aidan Quinn reduced to leveral irrelevant
and Kathy Bates). They basically momenta. One scene involves a
want to eliminate the "savage- bizarre love tryst with Berenger,
tribal religion and supplant Euro- utilizing a degree of sexual p88Biv.
~erican values from bras- ity that would probably offend
.ieres to biblical scripture - on the m08twomen.
whole lot. SucceBs is minimal,
Bate8 as Quarrier'8 wife is a true
punctuated by the Quarriers' son mystery. Several of her moments
Billy adopting the Niaruna's dreM would look great at an Oscar
presentation, but they are com·
oode - or rather, lack thereof.
"Pl~ 's story quickly entangles pletely disruptive to each other.
itself in several conflicts that deal One moment she's screaming, then
with a variety of spiritual, ethnic she is philisophically intro8pective,
and moral agendas. Moon tries to then she is in8anely deliriou8. I
return to his roots by joining the kept waiting for Jon Lovitz to jump
tribe instead of bombing them, from behind a banana tree and
adopting the identity of Kisu Mu, a shout "ACTING! ! !" Good God.
meB8enger of the Niaruna sun·god.
Is there anything worthwhile
Aided by his wariness of white about "At Play in the Fields of the
aggression, he warna the Niaruns Lord"? Sure. The trees looked
~ never go near the mi8sion run by
magnificent.
the Quarriers. It is this subplot
'"At Play in the Fields olthe Lordthat provides the film's lone strand
is plc.ying this weekend at the
of coherence.
There's a lot of other miscella· Bijou.

Kewin Ruby
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AMERICAN
VISIONS

In this 500lh anniversary of Columbus' landing in the New
World, Iowa's University Theatres presents its 1992-93 season,
designed to take a surprising look at this
strange and amazing country of ours.
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Twentieth Century Fox

action-adventure hero of the '90s.
miputes without a good
karate I gun lignt, like to see bad
gUYB with humorous Italian
accents who can hit everything
but the guy they're shooting at
and want a plot that no one

would ever accidentally call
"deep," should run to the theater
immediately. Everyone elae can
rent a rideo ~q wait until
America has had its fill of action
fUms and their stars.
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WASHINGTON (AP) - Most
Americans favor distribution of
condoms in public schools,
according to a Gallup poll released
Thursday.
Some 68 percent of the adults
responding to the poll would
approve of condom distribution in
their local public schools. While
43 percent said condoms should
be given to all students who want
them, 25 percent said the schools
should require parents' consent.
Twenty-five percent objected to
schools issu ing the contraceptive
device at all.

Suspension of Kevorkian'S
license upheld
I

Beth Coming and
David Marchant
a collaboration
August 28, 1992
8PM
Hancher Auditorium/Loft
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SOUTHFIELD, Mich . (AP) Suicide-machine inventor Dr. Jack
Kevorkian lost a bid to regain his
medical license Thursday, when a
state panel said it was upholding
an earlier order against reinstatement.
The Board of Medicine temporarily suspended Kevorkian's license
on Nov. 20, 1991 .
At the time, board members said
they didn't believe their action
would stop Kevorkian, but felt they
had to do something.

I
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, r e Arts Department at 335-2700

218 E. Washington

DES MOINES (AP) - A Bancroft
farmer has become the first woman
elected to the Iowa Corn Promotion Board .
Unofficial returns show Helen
Inman is one of four winners for
board positions in the statewide
election among corn farmers on
Tuesday. Inman and her husband
• Ross raise corn and soybeans on
about 270 acres of crop land in
Kossuth County .
The board oversees spending of
between $2.5 million and $3 million raised by the corn checkoff.

Poll: Condom distribution
in public schools favored

Saturday, August 29 12:00· 5:00PM..-,
All activities take place in the~
UI Theatre Arts Building

For additional infonnation, please call the

First woman named to
Corn Promotion Board
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Jab Lo, played by Brand9n Lee in "Rapid Fire," is soon to be the
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The UI has announced the relo• cation of both its Orientation Services office and the Registration
Center.
The UI Orientation Services
office has moved from room 108 01
· Calvin Hall to room 17 in Calvin
Hall, replac ing the UI Registration
Center, which is now located in
room 256 of the Union. Students
· needing items such as drop / add
! slips or who have registration
questions shou Id go to the registration center's new location in the
• Union.
.
.J The relocations are a temporary
result of the Calvin Hall ceilingrepair project which should last
throughout the 1992-93 academic

Jo..,All University of Iowa students are
welcome to audition for the.x
1992 - 1993

AUDITION WORKSHOP

-.,,11031

, VI orientation, registration
offices relocated
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"Season ofAmerican Visions"

The Scarlet letter
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The Daily Iowan
JU8t what America needs:
another action·tUm hero. But
regardless of whe~ we need
one, we're getting One in the form
of Brandon Lee.
The son of the late, legendary
martial-arts starr Bruce Lee,
Brandon Lee makes his Ameri·
can film debut in -&lpid Fire.·
Unfortunately he is n~ more
than the typical toUgh, wisecracking, eexy, rough.guy.with.
a·heart-of.gold, action·film hero.
But if American moviegoing audio
ence. insist on having them,
Brandon Lee will do 'nicely.
As capable as his father in the
martial arts, Lee spends the
majority of -&lpid Fire" punch.
ing, kicking, sweeping, butting
heads and dodgin( bullets. People who like that sort of thing
won't be disappointed.
Lee plays Jake Lo, an art stu·
dent at a California college who,
as mOtlt coUege students do, aeci·
dentaUy witnesses a mob murder
and catches a clear view of the
killer, mafia boss Antonio Ser·
rano (Nick Mancuso).
He quickly becomes the center·
piece in a war between drug
lords, the Chicago niafia, corrupt
FBI men, good cope and a conve·
nient, attractive female cop who
are all pursuing Jake for their
own re880Da.
With the memory of Bruce Lee
guiding the film, "Rapid Fire"
takes
advantage of thilJ
father I son fame by addiJ)( a
subplot involving Jake's atruggle
~ea1ing with his father's noble
death in Tiananmen Square.

Fla8hbacks of his father's final
momenta, which Jake witneued
first hand, haunt Jake through·
out the fUm . Jake believes his
father's death was in vain and
refuses to become involved in the
pro-ciemocracy movement of the
other Chinese-American students
on his campus.
He finds another father figure,
however, in the ill·shaven cop
Mace Ryan (Powers Boothe of
"Extreme Prejudice" and ~e
Emerald Forelt"), who lays
every line while he's gritting his
teeth. The filmmakers work hard
to JDake aure the audience gets
the Ryan.Jake-father connection
- in case they miss the first five
or six references, audience memo
bers will get the idea when the
film cross cute several times
between Jake's memories of Dad
and his watching Ryan in action.
The only femaie character in the
film is Karla Withers, a tough yet
attractive Chicago policewoman,
who falla for Jake quickly and
spends m08t of her time watehlng
him fight, looking worried and
hoping he doesn't get killed.
The fight scenes, interrupted
only occasionally to quickly add
something about the plot before
they continue with some serious
bone-crunching, are unique at
pointe. One 8hot pays tribute to
famous Bruce Lee style. Jake is
shown in the middle of the screen
fighting off bodies that keep
popping in and out of the frame
for no apparent reaaon.
Brandon Lee in "Rapid Fire" is
an average action·film hero in an
average action (ibn. People who
don't want to go longer than 10
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